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WOOD ! WOOD
We have the largest supply of GOOD 
L vY WOOD In the City. FINE CUT 
WOOD a specialty. Try ns and he 
convinced.
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HEAVY GALE 

RAGES IN STRAITS
HUGE LIFE P014CT.

VENTURE HAS CLOSE CALL 
OFF TEXADA ISLAND

Only Saved From Destruction 
by Wind Suddenly 

Veering.

Pageant Committee Insures Emperor 
Francis Joseph for $1,750,000.

4 • -------------- v..............
London, April 24.—A committee of 

Vienna citizens, which is arranging for 
the Jubilee pageant In honor of the 
Emperor Francis Joseph, has just ln- 
cured the Emperor's life for $1,760,000 
until June next In order to cover the 
expenses for the preparations of the 
celebrations In the event of his degth 
before they occur.

INSPECTOR OF MEATS.

(Special to the Times).
—Vancouver, - A-prTT 24"—X great" storm 

which Started in the northern end of 
the straits of Georgia last night 
struck Vancouver early this morning 
with tremendous fury. Two houses 
were unroofed, launches and small 
steamers were sent adrift and hun
dreds of logs carried away from mill 
booms.

The closest call to disaster was that 
of the steanjer Venture on her way 
into Vancouver from northern ports. 
She was passing Texada Island when 
she lost her starboard propellor. The 
wind struck her so violently that she 
was carried towards the rocks and 
even with sail set could make no head
way with one engine. Her crew was 
preparing to leave the ship for the 
seas were breaking over her and she 
reemed doomed, when suddenly the 
wind shifted and she was carried Into 
the channe^ again.

The steamers St. Clair and Superior 
with half a million feet of logs In tow 
for Anacortes, Wash., bumped Into the 
gale ten miles off Vancouver. They 
turned with their tow to seek shelter 
under Point Grey, but the booms were 
broken up and scattered over English 
bay. All the forenoon logs and lum
ber and broken scows are coming 
ashore at English bay in the centre 
of the west end residential section.

The gale was one of the worst ever 
experienced.

(Spécial to tiie Times). ^ 
Ottawa, April 24.—Dr. Barnes, chief 

travelling Inspector of the Meat Inspec
tion Division under the Department of 
Agriculture, has been promoted to take 
charge of all meat and foods inspection 
work for the Dorfiinlon In succession to 
Dr. S. S. Ward. wholÿq^pted thl"

ie position of Meat Inspector for Min
nesota. i

CRISIS IMPENDS 
IN MANCHURIA

RUSSIA’S POSITION
IS STILL UNCERTAIN

Chinese Demands Are Upset- 
ting Balance of Power in 

Storm Centre.

Fire Consuming
Waterless Town

New Orleans, April 24.—A spe
cial to the Picayune from 
Jackson, Miss., says that a seri
ous fire threatens to destroy 
Raymond, Miss., about Ï5 miles 
from Jackson. Raymond ap
pealed to Jackson for a fire
fighting apparatus, but before 
aid could be sent a second mes
sage arrived stating that help 
would be useless because the 
water supply had been cut off. 
Communication with Raymond 
was then lost.

WHITT PASS 
SHUTS OUT C.R.R.

CIGARETTE THE CAUSE.

Spark Drops on Fuse Blowing Qff 
Hands of Young Man.

NO BILLS OF LADING
ON YUKON FREIGHT

.romaHK*, April 84.—Frank Font- 
shame, à young man employed on 
double-tracking operations between 
Kenora and Fort William, had his 
hands blown ofLthroughhls own carer- 
lessness. He was sent to light a fuse, 
and before leaving to do so, lit a cig
arette. While the fuse was being han
dled a spark from the cigarette fell on 
It. when lt byrit jln hlahanda.

Deadlock Between Companies 
—Princess May Lying Idle 

at Vancouver.

MAY ADD CRUISER
TO ESQUIMALT FLEET

Vessel Would Be Used for 
Patrol Purposes in 

Pacific.

A special dispatch to the Times from 
London. Eng., says: “It Is reported 
that a third sloop-of-war is to be add
ed to the two already on the Pacific 
coast as Eequlmalt or, perhaps, a third 
class cruiser. The latter, though much 
more effective, would hardly be so eco
nomical. There Is no further Informa
tion regarding the reported sending of 
the fourth cruiser squadron to Esqui
mau In the summer.”

Inquiry at the Esquimau naval yard 
to-day brought out no confirmation of 
the above. While It is thought prob
able that the small fleet stationed 
there, consisting of the survey-ship 
Kgeria, now at work In Dixon entrance, 
the sloop-of-war Shearwater, now In 
South American waters, and the sloop 
Algerine, will be Increased shortly, no 
definite news has yet been received 
from England.

The Algerine, which commissioned In 
Hongkong last month, has not yet 
made her first appearance here. She 
will probably patrol the Behring sea 
In place of the Shearwater during the 
summer and fall sealing season.

It Is generally admitted that, even 
the addition of the Algerine, the vesr 
■elg at Esquimau cannot meet all re
quirements In the way of patrolling. 
The Egerla engages solely In surveying 
work and the other sloops are required 
for northern and southern patrols dur
ing the greater part Of the year. , This 
leaves no vessel at the station to be 
called upon in time of emergency.

CHINESE MAKES BOLD 

- DASH FOR LIBERTY

(Special to the Times).
Vancouveri April 24.—The White Pass 

and Yukon route got the C. P. R. up 
against a wall this morning In the 
question of the northern steamship 
freight. Yesterday afternoon W. B. 
Lanlgan, assistant freight traffic man
ager, and B. W. Greer, general freight 
agent of the C. P. it., had long con
ferences with A. L. Berdee, general 
manager, and W. B. King, traffic man
ager of the White Pass, relative to the 
proposed continuation of tacit ar
rangements whereby the C. P. R. would 
be allowed to Issue through bills of 
ladlhg on Yukon freight without be
coming signatory to the joint freight 
tariffs. No agreement - could be 
reached. To-dâÿ the steamer Princess 
May Is lying at the C. P. R. wharf un
able to load her cargo for Dawson be
cause the C. P. R. cannot give through 
tills of lading and the shippers refuse 
to give them freight without protec
tion. This morning the C. P. R. re
quested the White Pass people to‘con
tinue the old tacit arrangement to 
cover the present trip of the May. 
but met with a refusal. Unless the 
C. P. R. signs the traffic agreement 
to-day the Princess May will go north 
light.

The C. P. R., the Boscowltz Steam
ship Company, and the Union Steam
ship Company have combined on a 
freight traffic to northern British Co
lumbia ports, and increased the rates 
on general merchandise by one dollar 
per ton to the Skeena river ports, and 
to Prince Rupert. The McKenzie 
Brothers Is not in the combination and 
shippers are threatening to do all their 
business with them.

"Pékin; April 24.* .
fluence in Pekin Is strongly opposed to 
the proposal that the Americap fleet of 
battleships call at Chinese ports, be
cause during the past few weeks the 
conditions in Manchuria have created 
an international situation which is re
garded here as dangerous.

Furthermore, the spontaneous align
ment of the powers for the. first time 
since the conclusion of the Russo-Jap
anese war and the attitude of encour
agement to China discerned in this 
American naval demonstration has 
axons--d suspicion. Germany, France 
and other powers support the coming 
of the fleet, and Great Britain ac
quiesced In the proposal, but the final 
position of Russia Is uncertain. This 
Is by reason of the Russo-Japanese un
ity on the question of the government 
of Ruseta» and Japanese subjects In 
Manchuria, as well as Russia's self- 
confessed dependence on a recast of the 
Russo-Japanese relations to Insure 
peace in the Pacific'.

There is an Impression here that Sec
retary Root and Baron Rosen, Russian 
ambassador to the United States, are 
neither of them favorably disposed to 
the present plan oi the attempt of 
China to effect a coup d’etat In Man
churia, but China is convinced that the 
United States will not be able to re
tire from Its position In the matter of 
the control of the municipality of Har
bin, and she therefore hopes tor favor
able consideration from Washington of 
her plan. China is apprehensive lest 
the United States should now weaken 
on the realization of the principal 
clause of the P teeotir*
fhfs would permanently defeat the ef
forts and the object of the Chinese ad
ministration. of Manchuria. Because of 
this apprehension, it would take only 
a xrlflè fb precipitate a crisis in this 
connection. It Is interesting to note 
that both Japan and the United States 
suppressed as far as possible the re
cent occurrence at Mukden when sev
eral Japunee*» -atlweked-tbe native staff 
of the American consulate there.

The recalling by Japan a few days 
ago of Baron Hayashl, the Japanese 
minister to China, and thus putting an 
end to his temporary filling of this 
post, which was endured for a year, ts 
known here to show that Japan recog
nizes the advance of a new phase in the 
Manchurian question. The powers are 
aware that the policies of Russia and 
Japan are based upon secret agree
ments and memoranda.

This fact has been revealed by the 
developments of the present situation. 
It Is said here that an effort Is thus 
being made to establish the principle 
of secrecy in Important agreements.

China has submitted her entire side 
of the Chentao boundary case, and the 
documents have been forwarded to To- 
klo. She will shortly signify her re
fusal of the proposal made by Japan 

■ regarding the postal service In Man
churia.

PLAN TO BLOW UP
NORTH COAST LIMITED

Attempt Near Butte Failed 
Through Desperadoes’ 

Lack of Nerve.

Swims From Virginian to 
Shore—Is Recaptured by 

Yelling Crowd.

(Special to the Tlmee).
St. John, N. B.. April 28.—A Chinese 

•ho was detained by order of the cus
toms, made a bold dash for liberty, but 
was recaptured. He came out as a 
passenger on the liner Virginian, and 
travelled as a Japanese. He was minus 
g queue. The customs department de
rided his features declared him to be 
Chinese, and unless he could prove he 
eras a Japanese he must pay $600 or go 
back. He was then placed under a 
guard on the steamer. He eluded the 
watchers and Jumped overboard. He 
wwam ashore, ran along the street fol
lowed by an excited, yelling crowd, but 
Was recaptured and put back aboard 
the Steam*. ^

Butte, Mont., April 24.—Lack of nerve 
at a critical moment cauied. the fail
ure of a desperate attempt last night 
to hq^d up the westbound North Coast 
Limited at a point two ml lee west of 
Welch's Spur and about 13 miles west 
of Butte on the line of the Northern 
Pacific. Rudolph Wenk, Paul R. 
Fllenus and Albert Teasdale have been 
arrested for complicity In the attempt.

Wenk and Fllenlus admit having par
ticipated In the flagging of the train, 
claiming to have been forded to act 
by two armed and masked despera
does, who when the train had come to 
n halt lost their courage and quickly 
got away. Fllenlus and Wenk walked 
to Welch Spur station when they were 
arrested. They declared that the ban
dits had fifty sticks of dynamite, and 
had planned to blow up a portion of 
the train and to secure the money 
supposed to be aboard. A stick of dy
namite Was found on the top of a low 
bluff Reside the cut in which the train 
was stopped. What was supposed to 
have been the report of torfèdoee 
thought .to have been placed oftt^the 
tracks were reports of shots fired at 
the engineer by the two bandits, ac
cording to the two Germane.

RUSSIA'S NAVAL F*OGRAMMEv

No Truth In Report of Five Improved 
Dreadnoughts to Be Built in 

England.

St. Petersburg, April S4—The report 
published in England to the effect tha* 
the Russian government had ordered 
five warships from a firm of Clyde 
shipbuilders Is untrue. The admiralty 
has adopted the principle <hat all bat
tleships should be constructed in 
Russia and it la Impossible that any 
vessels have been ordered either here 
or abroad for this year, as the Douma 
Intends to reject the cellmates on the 
new battleships. The programme for 
1909 will probably be small.

DICTATION 10 
STIFLE ANARCHY

DISASTROUS FIRE.

Cape May, N. J., April 24 —A serious 
fire, which for à' tlmë threatened to

May point near here, destroyed about a 
dozen buildings yesterday afternoon, 
causing a loss that Is estimated at 
more than $100,000. The fire started 
In the Lankenan villa, the summer 
cottage -of the German hospital pi 
Philadelphia. Cape May Point le 
without fire protection.

RUNCIMAN HAS
REDUCED MAJORITY

English Bye-Elections Show 
. Waning Power of Liberal 

Government.

London, April 24.—Walter Runci- 
man, the first of Mr. Asquith's new 
ministers to submit to an electoral 
contest, was re-elected tor Dewsbury 
yesterday by a majority of 1,198, as 
compared with a majority of 3,810 re
ceived by him In 1906 against the same 
opponent, W. IV Boyd Carpenter, 
Unionist.

Mr. Runclman Is president of the 
board of education.

PRINCE HELIE WAS
WAITING TO MEET HER

Madam Ana Gould Arrives 
Naples From New 

York.

in

Naples, April 14—Madema Anna 
ouTd arrived here to-day from New 

York on board the steamer Frederlch 
dor Grosse and wa» met in the harbor- 
by Prince Helie De Sagan. Madame 
Gould was quite pale, but smiling and 
apparently contented. The entire Gould 
party, accompanied by the proprietor 
of the holed, where rooms -have been 
engaged for Madame Gould, landed in 
n special launch and took an auto from 
the dock to the hotel. During the voy
age over Madame Gould was very much 
by herself. Her meals were served In 
her cabin until the vessel reached 
Gibraltar, after which she dined in the 
public saloon. _______

PETERBORO ARMORT.

Peterboro, Ont., April 24,-The cor
nerstone of the new armory here wan 
laid yesterday hy Sir Frederick Bor
den, minister of mUltla.

DEATH BY HANGING

IS NOT PAINLESS

Prof. Spitzka Says Heart Beats 
for Full Thirteen 

Minutes.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 24.—The ac
cepted Idea that execution by hanging 
is a painless operation waa disputed 
by Dr. E. A. Spitzka, the eminent brain 
specialist, before the annual meeting 
of the American Philosophical Society, 
which began in Independence hall yes
terday. Prof. Spitzka said that he had 
witnessed 31 electrocutions at Sing 
Sing, Auburn, and Dannemora, New 
York state, and at Trenton and five 
hangings In Philadelphia.

Electrocution was, he said, the most 
humane method of inflicting the death 
penalty, because it was the most effi
cient, the speediest and the least pain
ful and he advocated Its adoption by 
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 
In every case of hanging the heart 
of the victim continued to beat a long 
time after the tall through the trap, 
sometimes as long as 18 minutes, and 
he believed consciousness continued, or 
partial consciousness at least from one 
to one and a half mlnutea The strag
gles of the men Indicted affotds to find 
a support for their feet as they swung 
In the noose. Death in many In
stances he was convinced was purely 
due to strangulation.

ABDUQT8 16-YEAR OLD GIRL.

(Special to the Times).
Ottawa, April 24.—This morning the 

police anrested Alfred Bedore, a mar
rie» mari, aged 46, for the abduction of 
Annfe Thomson, .aged If. Both are of 
Bathurst.

W. W. ASTO-t THE PURCHASER

Millionaire Presents Trophies of War 
to Royal United Service 

Museum.

London, April 24.—The flag of the 
American frigate Chesapeake which 
was taken by H. M. S. Shannon on 
June 1, 1818, and which %aa recently 
sold at auction In thl* çlty, has been 
presented to the Royal United Service 
museum by William Waldorf Astor. 
This is the first intimation that Mr. 
Aetor was the purchaser of the flag. It 
was announced at the auction that the 
agent who secured the trophy was act
ing on behalf of an American.

The bugle upon which the famous 
Balaclava charge was sounded, as 
well as some Crimean medals auc
tioned at the eame time, aleo were 
bought by Mr. Astor and have been 
presented by him to the same museum.

EIGHTEEN DIE FOR
ATTACK ON CABRERA

MIKE SULLIVAN WINS.

Boston Boxer Gets Decision Over 
Jimmy Gardner After 85 Roqpds.

Guatemalan President Has 
Summary Manner of Deal

ing With Conspirators.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 34-—In the 
arena erected Just outside the city, 
Mike Sullivan, of Boston, was given 
the decision over Jimmy Gardner, of 
Lowell, Mass., last night after 25 
rounds that were all In favor of Sul
livan. The verdict of James J. Jef
feries, the referee, was a popular one. 
Sullivan had the science and coolness.

! but lacked the strength to deliver n 
! knockout, although several times ho 
had Gardner at his mercy and slugged 
away at his opponet’s unprotected jaw 
without the power to bring about an 
earlier result.

DEATH OF DR. W. S. ENGLAND.

Guatemala City, Guatemala, April 
24.—President Cabrera himself Is au
thority for the statement that eighteen 
of the ringleaders . In a conspiracy 
against him, already have been shot, 
and that probably more executions will

President Cabrera, against whose life 
an attempt was made by students* on 
Monday last, yesterday received the 
representatives of the various pow
ers and made a lengthy statement to 
them that he had unearthed an ex
tensive conspiracy against him that 
led tip ttr his attempted assassination. 
He declared that eighteen of the lead
ers have been executed by his orders, 
and that the penalty of death would 
be meted out to the others In the hands 
of the- militia.

Among these are meg imprisoned a 
year ago, having been Implicated In 
n plot to assassinate the president. 
They were sentenced to death soon 
after their arrest^ but the sentence 
has not been carried out. President 
Cabrera said that he had proof that a 
majority of these prisoners were Im
plicated in the new attempt against 
his life, and that they would be exe
cuted without delay.

The president has Issued a procla
mation stating that he Is confident tire 
people are with him and will preserve 
order with a strong hand.

Although there Is a surface tran
quility here, conditions are serious. 
The military Is in control of the city, 
and a partial suspension of business 
has resulted.

The revolutionary feeling Is strong 
in many quarters, and there are those 
who will not hesitate to go to any 
length, or face any danger, In thèir 
efforts to make away with the presi
dent; --------------------- T "

Cabrera for this reason has been 
reen but twice or thrice in public in 
the last four months.

(Special to the Times).
Winnipeg, April 24.—Dr. W. E. Eng

land, a well-known practitioner, died 
at 2 o'clock this morning of- apoplexy. 
He taught In college yesterday.

Tornado Destroys
Tennessee Town

Memphis, Tenn., April 24.—A 
tornado swept over Walls» Miss., 
at 2 o’clock this morning, and 
it Is reported to have destroyed 
the town.

Three people are reported kill
ed and several Injured.

HULL WAREHOUSE GUTTED.

Ottawa, April 24.—The Imperial Fur
niture Company's warehouse In Hull 
was destroyed by fire last night. The 
loss was $7,000, fully Insured.

FORTY-FIVE YEARS 
OF WARFARE

GENERAL LINEVITCH 
DIES AT ST. PETERSBURG

IRISH VIEWS ON 
NEW CABINET

ASQUITH MINISTRY
WILL BE GIVEN TRIAL

University Bill Proves Tempor
ary Panacea—Sir Antony 

"" Macdonell Resigns.

SUICIDE OF DESPAIR.

Paris, April 24.—Fritz Perrugia, 
brother-in-law of Leopold De Roths
child, and prominently Identified with 
the Anglo-Jewlsh Association of Lon
don, committed suicide yesterday In 
hip apartments at the Grand hotel here.

His motives for killing himself are 
not known, but It Is suspected that he 
had lost heavily through speculation in 
the companies promoted by Henri 
Rochette, who recently was arrested 
In Paris on the charge of swindling on 
an enormous scale. M. Perrugia con
ducted a banking business In London.

Commander of First Man
churian Army Fought in 

Many Battles.

Dublin, April 24.—The changing 6t 
prime-ministers is likely to have lm- 
pbrtarit consequences on the political 
situation in Ireland. H. H. Asqutth, 
the new premier, ts not trusted by the 
Nationalists, and his accession of of
fice is giving rise to a restlessness sim
ilar to that which followed the rejec
tion of the Irish council bills. Some of 
the junior members of the Irish party 
are eager to start a campaign by an 
attack on Winston Churchill's candi
dature at Manchester. Trie more ex
perienced members, however, are in 
favor of giving Mr. Asquith a trial.

The position is complicated by the 
production of the University Bill, 
which Is generally approved In^Ireland, 
and which the more solid element of 
politicians are anxious not to imperil.
"''ie tangle of the land act finances has 
also to be unravelled before a forward 
movement on the national question can 
be safely undertaken.

Meantime, Wm. O'Brien Is about to 
summon a new conference on the land 
question, with General Slr .Wm. But
ler as chairman. The report of the 
congested districts commission Is ready 
for publication.

Sir Antony Macdonnell's recommend
ations have b< en rejected by the ma
jority of the commission, and In con
sequence he has resigned hls position as 
under secretary for Ireland. It is pos
sible he may be rewarded by a peerage 
for hls services in Ireland, arid as he Is 
without an heir the honor would be 
succeeded by Sir Jas. Dougherty, as
sistant under secretary, an Ulster 
TTIîdstohlan Liberal and a Presbyter-

The Sinn Fein party is endeavoring 
to mnke political capitalof the Asquith 
succession, Urging It às a proof of the 
failure of parliamentarism. The pro
duction of the University Bill and the 
expected land legislation, however, 
hampers the campaign, as the meas
ures will be generally accepted as suf-
firientty profitable resnltg Of the ™y«rnr......
work of the Irish party.

THAW’S FIGHT FOR FREEDOM.

WANTS ABOLITION
OF FORCED LABOR

Jerome to Oppose Measures for Re
lease From Muttenwan Asylum.

Conditions on Which Britain 
Will Recognize Annexation 

of Congo State.

London, April 34—It Is understood 
that the conditions under which Great 
Britain is willing to recognize the an
nexation of the Congo Independent 
state to Belgium, communicated to the 
Belgian government by Sir Edward 
Grey, the secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
included the establishment of free 
trading and the abolition of forced la
bor. The delay In the receipt of a re
ply from Belgium is Interpreted to 
mean that the government finds It Is 
difficult to comply with Great Britain's 
demand, probably owing to the attitude 
of numerous companies holding mono
poly concessions.

New York, April 24.—Superintendent 
Biker, of the Matteawan asylum, called 
upon District Attorney Jerome to-day 
and obtained certain papers to be used 
In the hearing at Poughkeepsie on May 
9 to show cause why Harry K. Thaw 
should not be freed from the asylum. 
Mr. Jerome said that hls office woqld 
be represented at the hearing, and that 
he would fight to the last ditch any 
end every attempt to give freedom to 
the slayer of Stanford White.

NOTED C. P. R. OFFICIAL
DIES IN MONTREAL

St. Petersburg. April 24.—Lieutenant- 
General Llnevitch, aide-de-camp to 
Emperor Nicholas, and commander of 
the First Manchurian army, died from 
pneumonia last evening. He had been 
111 for a little over a week, and on sev
eral occasions symptoms of heart fail
ure manifested themselves. On Tues
day he had an attack, from which he 
recovered, but later It was found nec
essary to perform an operation, after 
which the patient gradually became 
weaker,-------- :--------------- -—-------- -

General Llnevitch was 66 years old. 
He wm fighting in the Caucasus when 
he was 21, and took part In the Russo- 
Turklsh war of 1877-78. Since then he 
had served In all of the Russian-Asia- 
tlc campaigns. He was prominent In 
the relief Qf the legations at Pekin, 
succeeding Admiral Alexlff in com
mand of the Russian troops. He as
sumed command of the First Man
churia «rmy of the Russian forces on 
March 17. 1905. General Llnevitch was 
In the battle of Mukden and a number 
of other important engagements, In 
which he was reported as displaying 
great bravery.

When he returned to St. Petersburg 
In March of the following year he was 
received with but little enthusiasm.

“SULLIVAN” ONLY
ITALIAN EMPLOYED

Britishers Not Discriminated 
Against in Toronto Civic 

Employment.

(Special to the Times).
Toronto. April 23.—In accordance with 

the request of the board of control In 
connection with claim of the officers 
of the British Welcome League that 
Britishers were discriminated against 
in the employment of city laborers, City 
Engineer Rust presented a report show
ing that of the total of 786 men engaged 
In day labor, 617 were British, and 169 
iorelgners. Of 613 men employed by 
the contractors, 392 were British, and 
£21 foreigners.

On the regular watrt-works staff there 
Is only one Italian and hls name Is 
SuHtvan.— —*------------------------------------------

r
300 ARRESTED.

Charles Drinkwater Was One 
of Oldest Railroad Men 

in Dominion.

Montreal, April 24.—Charles Drink- 
water, assistant to the president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and one of 
the oldest officials, died at hls home 
here last evening shortly after 8 o'clock 
after an illness of only six days from 
pneumonia. He had been suffering 
from a severe cold for several weeks, 
which last Saturday developed Into 
double pneumonia, and from the first 
there was little hope of recovery at hls 
advanced age.

The deceased was an Englishman,

SUICIDE IN NIGHTDRESS.

(Special to the Times).
St. Catharines, April 24—Mrs. Calvin 

Travers, whose husband died seven 
years ago, drowned herself in a pond 
on a farm last evening. She was In her 
nightdress. Her age was 68.

Murder of Policeman In Poland Leads 
to Discovery of Bomb»

Lublin, Russian Poland, April 24.— 
The murder of a policeman yesterday 
was followed by the arrest of 300 work
men In the local factories, where the 
police found stores of ammunition and 
melanlte bombs.

CHILD VICTIMS OF
TERRIBLE ACCIDENT

J. J. CASSIDY DEAD.

Mangled to Pieces by Sawmill 
While Going to Gather 

Flowers.

Toronto, April 24.—J. J. Cassidy, 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ association, died yesterday. He 
was well known to the manufacturers 
of the Dominion, having been before 
Its organization for fifteen years sec
retary of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
association. He leaves a widow and 
three children.

Glace Bay, N. S., April 24.—Two 
daughters of Henry Pernette, aged 9 

and after serving in subordinate cape- *nd u years, were cut to pieces under

STILL FIGHTING FOR
MORE BATTLESHIPS

MISSIONARY COMBINE.

Toronto, April 24.—Rev. Dr. Suther
land haa received word from Rev.. 
Dr. KHborn, Methodist missionary in 
Weet China, that the recent confer
ence of 170 missionaries of the Lon
don Missionary Society, the Friends, 
the Church Missionary Society, Meth
odist Episcopal China Inland Mission 
end American Baptist board decided 
unanimously to unite into one Chris
tian denomination In that section for 
the better prosecution of missionary

cities In various English roads he came 
to Canada In 1864 and entered the civil 
service as private secretary to Sir 
John Macdonald, then Prime Minister 
of Canada. He held this position for 
ten years, and left It to become assist
ant to the general manager of the 
Grand Trunk.

When In 1881 the Canadian Pacific 
‘ Company was formed, Mr. Drinkwater 

was appointed secretary, which office 
hé held until the first of March last, 
when he retired from that office to be
come assistant to the president and 
parliamentary agent of the company 
at Ottawa and Quebec. Ever since the 
formation of the C. P. R, Mr. Drink- 
w’ater haa been Its diplomatic agent at 
Ottawa, and he was a notable Jlgure at 
the capital for the past quarter of 
century, frequently appearing before 
the railway committee of parliament. 
He was greatly respected In railway 
circles, ayd hie death le regretted alike 
pt the official* Of the C. P. R. an» 
wide cirdle of railway friends.

a sawmill, While on their way to gath 
er flowers yesterday. They were In the 
habit of taking a short cut under the 
mill In order to get to the fields.

The mill was not running when they 
started underneath, but just as they 
were below the saw It began to re
volve, and the two little ones were 
caught and terribly rapngled before 
they were noticed by the mlllhands.

The victime were their parents’ only 
children, and the mother and father 
are prostrated.

Amendment In Senate 
Again Raise Number to 

Four Dreadnoughts.

to

WILL SUPPORT BRYAN.

Springfield, III., April 24.—The Illinois 
democratic convention yesterday 
adopted the unit rule, and U instructor* 
Its delegates to the national convention 
at Denver to vote for Wm. J. Bryan 
and to “use all honorable means” 
secure We nomination. The Johnson* 
men were not In evidence throughout 
the oettVention, /and no resolution bear
ing hie name was Introduced.

Washington, April 24.—As the senate 
was about tel conclude consideration of 
the navy appropriation bill yesterday. 
Senator Plies, of Washington, proposed 
an amendment increasing from two to 
four the number of new battleships to 
be authorised. As several senators de
sired to speak on the amendment, the 

^orufther consideration of the bill was 
postponed until to-day.^ /

An amendment to the naval 
adopted appropriating $7.000,000 
gin construction of the tw-~ K-**’ 
authorized by the bill as 
by the house. tmrii
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Campbell’s Cascara & Dandelion Tablets

..5!„ alter a hearty meal wilt aave you from indigestion.

Prescription Store.
Cor. Fort & Douglas Sts.

We are prompt. We are careful. And we are the beat 
Honest prices.. Telephone 222 and 1S6.

heavy gale causes

DELAYS TO STEAMERS

In the Good Old
Summer Time

Don't swelter over a broiling hot 
coal or wodd stove when you can 
get a «

Good Gas Range
Cook a hygienic dinner In perfect 
comfort and gave money, time-, 
and trouble. See the fine new

G»*- Kadlaton
In our Showrooms. Prices will

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, LTD.
CORNER FORT AND LAN0LEY STREETS.1

Tug Hope Reported Aground— 
Sound Boats Have Rough 

Passages.

A fftle of wind which at G a. m. this 
morning had reached a verity of 25. 
miles an hour, sprang up last night on 
Puget Sound and the strait of Juan de 
Fuca, causing considerable hindrance 
to shipping.

The Princess Beatrice, which reached 
port nearly half an hour late from Se
attle this morning, ran1 Into a west
erly wind and sea that gave all aboard 
a shaking. The steamer Cascade, en
gaged In departmental work at Race 
rocks, was forced to shelter as the 
weather forOade a continuance of work. 
From Cape Laso no report has yet. 
been received of the passing of the 
stern-wheel steamer Port Simpson 
which sailed yesterday for Port Es- 
slngton and, unless she passed at night, 
the vessel Is probably sheltering.

The tug Hope, owned by the Say- 
ward Lumber Company, of this city, 
is reported to be aground at Tele
graph bay, but no confirmation of this 
Ja Qhtajnahfrt____ ________________ ____

Three other tugs on their way to 
port, are probably sheltering. The Wil
liam Jolllffe which Is dally expected 
back after doing work for the marine 
and fisheries department In the north, 
thé tug Marion, which is coming here 
tc be placed, in the Greer fleet, from 
Ketchikan, and the tug Queen, which 
Is bringing a boom of logs to Leigh's 
mill are all expected to show up when 
the weather moderates.

SMALL DEALERS 
MUST CLOSE UP

THREE PERSONS ARE
CREMATED ALIVE 11

SUNDAYS MUST BE
OBSERVED IN CITY

Health and Morals Committee 
of Council Decide on 

" Step.

Daughter’s Brave Effort to 
Rescue Her Parents Proves 

Unavailing.

Saturday Bargains
25c.
25c.

KING OSCAR SARDINES, 2 tins for ....
SALMON, 3 tins for......................................
CEYLON TEA (choice), in 3 lb. boxes, each. .$1.00
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, per doz..................30c.

Try Our Fresh Tomatoes and Cucumbers.

Windsor Grocery Company,
Opposite Post Office Government Street

GARDEN TOOLS
BEFORE BUYING

See Our Large Stock ot

Lawn Mowers, Hose,
Garden Sprinklers,

SPRAYERS, ETC., ETC

Walter S. Fraser & Co.

WEST COAST 
SHIPPING REPORT

By Dominlbn Radio-Telegraph.
Tatoosh. April 24. noon. — 

Cloudy: wind west, 9* miles; 
barometer. 30.15; temperature. 
49. Out. steamship Tordenskjold, 
at 10:30 a. m. In, schooner C. F. 
Holmes, at 11:30 a. m.

Pachena. April 24, noon. — 
Strong westerly wind; sea 
rough. No shipping.

Point Grey, April 24, noon.— 
Cloudy; showery; heavy gale 
flowing from north. No ship
ping.

Tatoosh. April 24, 9 a. m. — 
Cloudy; wind west. 30 miles; 
barometer, 30; temperature, 48. 
No shipping.

Estevan. April 24, noon — 
Cloudy; strong southwest wind; 
sea rough. No shipping.
' Pâüfiéfia. April 24, » a. m. — 
Partly cloudy; fresh westerly 
wind; sea moderate. No ship
ping.

-Cepr Api4i 34. -a.
Clear; wind north. No shipping.

Point Grey, April 24. 9 a. m.— 
Raining, northerly wind. "No 
shipping.

Owing to the gale having In
terrupted communication on the 
west" coast wTre(no repfilTs' STô 
available to-day from Car- 
manah and Cape Beale.

WILL SING HERE.

All pool rooms, bowling alleys, skat- 
In* rlnki, clear and fruit stores In the 
city are to be closed on Bondage. This 
decleloh was reached at a meeting ot 
the health and morals committee of the 
city council held laet night. The way 
this will be done will be by inserting 
a clause In ell such licenses granted 
by the city which will bind the rec p 
enta to keep their places of business 
closed on Sundays.

Speaking ot the matter to-day. Aid. 
Gleason, chairman of the health and 
morals- committee, said the — by*law 
which he would introduce In connec
tion with this matter would .provide 
that all pool rooms must close on Sun
days and at 12 o'clock during week 
nights. At present these places remain
ed open sometimes all night, and al
ways all day Sunday. While he was 
not opposed to healthful exercise or a 
reasonable amount of pleasure, he 
knew that the pool rooms were being 
frequented by youths who really cou d 
not afford to spend so much money in 
such a way, but more Important than 
this was the fact that as a result of 
such rooms being open all night, there 

i was thus offered an inducement to 
these youths to play there at a tithe 
when, IL they were to do themselves 
Justice at work next day, they should 
be In their beds.

In connection with the Sunday clos
ing he said he could not see why such 
places as pool rooms, bowling alleys, 
skatlnx rinks, cigar and fruit stores 
and otttec such places licensed by the 
city should remain open when all other 
places cxf business In the city were 
closed. The argument was often ad
vanced that It was necessary that such 
places should remain open on account 
of the number of tourists who come 
here, but he would point out In answer 
to this that the hotels were open all 
day Sunday, and could supply all such 
wants of tourists. If a resident of the 
city wished to have cigars to smoke 
on Sunday there was no reason why 
he could not buy them op Saturday, as 
other supplies were purchased. He did 
not see why clerks and attendants In 
fruit and cigar stores and olhef T>taemi 
of business affected by this by-law 
should hot have the benefit of their 
Sunday rest the same as people In 
other Tines ÔT "WWWW. Thai* he 
thought, was only fair.

PERSONAL.

Corey, Pa., April 24.—Three persons 
were cremated and fourth probably 
fatally burned early to-day In a fire 
which destroyed the home of David 
Wctherbee, at Santervllle, a village 
fifteen miles north* bf Corey. The dead 
are: David Wetherbee, Mfi. Wether- 
bee and Mrs. Albert Lemm, their 
daughter. Albert Lemm was badly 
burned and It ts believed he will die.

Mrs. Lemm escaped from the burn
ing house, but rushed back Into the 
flames in an effort to save her mother, 
father and husband. She succeeded in 
rescuing her husband and returned 
for her parents. X moment after she 
entered the house the second time, It 
collapsed. The village has no- fire ap
paratus and the fire burned Itself out. 
The origin is hot known.

T0RNADA SWEEPS
PATH OF RUIN

Eastern Section of Texan Town 
Scattered Broadcast—One 

Man Dead.

Paris, Texas, April 24.—A tornado 
has destroyed the eastern portion of 
Deport, a town twenty miles southeast 
of Paris, last night, killing W. B. Is
bell, a druggist, and Injuring several 
others. The Isbell family was at sup
per when the storm came, and Mrs. Is
bell and the children ran to the storm 
house and'were unhurt. Mr. Isbell re
mained In the house and was crushed 
to death when It fell.

Practically all the residences of the 
eàst side of the town were destroyed, 
at least 25 dr 30 being scattered over 
the country In fragments. The cotton 
oil mill. Including the boiler house, 
seed and flax sheds, were blown away. 
The entire building Is a wreck. The 
path of the storm was several hun
dred yards wide.

Oakgrove, a town east of Clarksville, 
on the Pacific railroad. Is reported al
most destroyed, many houses being de
molished. There were no fatalities.

WAIT! for

OGILVIES
BIG FIRE 

SALE

Tools, Cutlery, Lawn 
Mowers, Hose, Cook
ing Utensils, Screen 
Doors, etc., etc., going1 
Below Cost.

: L

Watch for the Opening !

THE BAKERIES.

The Bindings In Victoria West Are 
Nearing Completion.

"Did you say a Soda 
Biscuit?” IH call the 
waiter; he will bring 
some

Swiss Creams
They are fresh and 

crisp. Ask your grocer 
for them.

WHARF STREET
Limited 
Phone 3. VICTORIA

TEA! TEA!! TEA!!!
Just arrived, consigned to the late firm of FELL A CO., which we 
have bought at a rfite on the dollar.

2000 Pounds Tea
USUAL PRICE 40c. PER LB.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ON SALE AT 4 lbs. FOR ................. ................................... $1.00
Also 400 LB3. TEA, usual price 50c. per lb„ FRIDAY and SATUR

DAY, 3 lbs. tor ................................................................................................... H-04
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED.

& YOUNGCORAS
PHONE 94. QUALITY GROCERS FORT ST.

SHOES
THAT BEAR 

THE QUALITY MARK

Signor Guido Ceccottl Will Give Enter
tainment Before Leaving.

Unusual Interest attaches to the con
cert to be given next Thursday evening 
at the Institute hall, by Sig. Guido Cec- 
cotti, the eminent Italian tenor, pre
vious in his departure for New York. 
Sig. Ceccottl is the fortunate possessor 
of a voice declared by local musical 
critics to be quite the finest natural 
tenor ever heard here—comparisons not 
excluding the celebrated Chevallier 
Quille, primo tenor of the Tavary 
Grand Opera Company, or the tenors 
of the Henry W. Savage Grand Opera. 
The intention of his management is to 
present Sig. Ceccottl In New York 
next season In competition with Caruso 
for the honors of opera.

It Is very probable that within a few 
years to hear Ceccottl will mean nec
essarily a visit to the great musical 
centres of the world aad prices ranging 
from five dollars upward. Curiosity as 
well as musical Interest should there
fore produce a bumper house to wish 
him good-luck ere he goes forth to 
conquer. It Is no small thing for the 
musical reputation of Victoria that It 
should produce a tenor capable of be
ing mentioned In the same category as 
Caruso, and local patriotism as well as 
musical enthusiasm Is appealed to to fill 
Thursday's house. Signor Ceccottl will 
be supported by Miss Winifred Lugrln, 
with whom he will also be heard In 
duet, Sig. Claudio (viollnst) and others. 
The plan will open on Tuesday morn
ing at M. W. Waltt A Co.

J./H Bate, who a short time ago sold 
out hjs Interests in the Cumberland News, 
was in the eUÿ ÿwterflày âW wenT ovèr 
to Vancouver by this morning's boat. 
The News has been taken over by a 
syndicate comprised of Mean. Harrison, 
Weir And Seagraves. Mr. Harrison Is a 
son of Judge Harrison, while Mr. Weir, 
his father-in-law, was formerly an em
ployee of David Spencer Co., In this 
city.

Inspector Geo. H. Dean. Principal 
Willis, Leonard Campbell and J. w. H. 
King were among the teachers who re
turned last night from Vancouver after 
attending the eeeelons of the British Co
lumbia Teachers' Institute.

That are distinct In design, that pos
sess character that Imparts to them a 
qualntnees all their own. They are un
like other shoes and are of the latest 
styles—styles which come from the big 
fashion centres,

SEE THEM

BAKER SHOE 
COMPANY, Ltd

1109 Gov’t St.

THE FIRE SALE.

Rain of Last 
Sea A

Night Interfered With 
Gowen's Plans.

A party of United States people who 
have taken extensive quarters st the Do
minion are H. McCouvllle and Mrs. Mc- 
Couville, of Minneapolis. H. L. and Mrs.* 
Shaw, of Dayton. Ohio, and -Mr». M. *. 
Clement, of 8t. Paul.^ ^

R. Smith, of the Dominion experi
mental staff. Ottawa. was In the 
city yesterday on his way to Nanaimo. 
He went up on this morning's train. He 
Is a son of Ralph Smith, M. P.

-------------- • « a
J. T. Little, formerly secretary of the 

Y. M. C. A. In this city, but now a com
mission merchant of Vancouver, arrived 
down from Nanaimo on the noon train.

• • •
r. M. Palmer, provincial commissioner 

of horticulture, left last night for Kam
loops. where he is likely to remain about 
ten days. e • e

Misses Adelaide Davies and Mabel Dix* 
on, of Albernl, arrived down a day or 
two ago and will spend the summer in 
this city.

Mrs. M. Sadelberg, of Seattle, and Miss 
Wayne, of New York City, are at the 

Dominion awaiting the •**1*”* of the 
Marama for Australia to-night. ___

• • •
Mrs. D. A. Stinson and family of Van

couver, arrived on the Princess Royal 
last night and Is visiting her sister on 
Oak Ray avenue.^ ^ * \

Phil R. Austin, captain of the J A.
A. rowing club, has been visiting In Van
couver and Is expected home this even
ing. .

The building for the Bakeries. Lim
ited, now being erected in Victoria 
West by Martin A Thomas, 1» rapidly
ng»* ring completion, and,_as viewed
from the railway or from tïüë streëï, 
is of a decidedly Imposing and artistic 
appearance.

The company anticipates being able 
to make bread, and to be In thorough 
working order by the middle of next 
raonTBTXf tfie presenf CTmef tî- 3 
equipment of up-to-date ovens, .etc. 
from England, Is being put In place.

It is satisfactory to state that this 
company Is a purely local one, and all 
the capital has been subscribed by 
citizens of Victoria, men and women 
from all ranas of life. The Inside 
working arrangements of the bakery 
appear to be as satisfactory as they 
well can be, and likely to Justify the 
company's motto, “Cleanliness and 
Purity." " As soon as the premises are 
ready for business, the manager will 
be pleased to show Intending custom
ers, or others Interested, over the

■The anniversary service of the Odd
fellows will be held In the James Bay 
Methodist church, corner of Menzles 
and Michigan streets, Sunday morning 
at 11 o'clock. The city band will be In 
attendance. All are welcome. Rev. 
Geo. R. B. Klnhey, B. A., the pastor of 
the church, will occupy the pulpit.

THE PLACE FOR "

FISHING TACKLE
aye HAVE EVERYTHING—but the fish, FOB 
EVERY KIND OF SPORT—FISHING.

See our special TROLLING RODS for Sasnish Ana, each 
$1.25 and ........ .... ......

FOX’S CUTLERY STORE
1124 Gov’t St. Victoria, B. C.

HUW ADVERTISEMENT!.

WANTED—Young me* not over 21 to 
work afternoons and evenings. Address 
Box 317 this office.

LOST—Between Blanchard street and 
skating rink, pair of glasses In case. 
Please return to Hub cigar store.

MAPLE “PRIDE OF CANADA” SYRUP
GUARANTEED PURE—Bring» back tc reraory day» of long ago. W« 
can safely recommend this eyrup to our Eastern customers who will at 
once recognise It as the genuine article.

TINS........................ .............................................^ •”*
BOTTLES .. .......................................................... ..................•eo

The Victoria Rochdale Co,-Op. Assn. Ltd.
- . «4 f34 TATES sr A. GALBRAITH. Mg»

Sea A Gowen had a record run on 
their stock which was offered for sale 
yesterday. All day the store was crowd
ed with seekers after goods. The In
tention of the firm was to have con
tinued the sale to-day. and again this 
morning.

The storm of last night, however, in 
terfered with the progress of the sale. 
The temporary root over the building* 
was not well adapted to t^rn the rain, 
and the building was flooded agate 
this morning. The fornoon was devoted 
to the putting In shape of the ^tore 
again and getting the water <tut. At 
noon the sale again began. In order to 
meet the wishes of the bargain seekers 
the store will be kept open to-night 
and again to-morrow night.

FOR SALE—Two horses, buggy, har
ness and single wagon, or will exchange 
for woung, sound horse suitable for de
livery wagon. Falrvlew Esquimau 
Greenhouses, Ltd., Esquimau road.

LOST—On Thursday afternoon, between 
Charles street and Government House, 
a black silk lace scarf. Return to Mrs. 
Muskett. Government House. Reward.

MACARONI
RAMSAY’S
MACARONI

Is "MADE IN VANCOUVER” from specially 
imported Macaroni Flour! by white labor.

In buying Ramsay's you are patronizing 
Home Industry and keeping your money in cir
culation in your own province.

It is unsurpassed for quality or value.

SOLD BY ALL GOOD GROCERS.

Major and Mrs. Grlesbach are at the 
Balmoral, having returned from an ex
tended tour of England and Europe.

• 4L *
Mrs. James flargison received the aad

news this teomlng of the ' *"}**•* h*r 
lister, Mr». It Barlette. at GoiumteN, O.

Rev. Dr. Spencer, of Emmanuel church, 
Is staying with Mr. and Mrs. Frank An- 
- ewe, ilk Stanley avenue.

IBW i DVBRTHEMEltTI.

WILL EXCHANGE 14 »ec- l*na In Al- 
herta for fruit farm near Victoria. 
Northwest Reel Estate. Ttt Yates street.

Rev. and llr». A. F. Thompson, ot 
Truro, N. B., are making a holiday at th. 
Dominion * • e

Mme. Bllyck leaves to-morrow morning 
for Beattie #n route ^to^Cleveland, O.

Frederick A. Futcher, of Robert Ward 
& Co., la visiting In Duncans.

Mr. Runnela and Mm. atrolll» have re- 
turned from a trip to Beattie.

Col. Holme». D. O. C„ ha« gone to the 
mainland on offlclal duty. —;

Capt. C. B. Young Is In Vancouver for a 
short stay.

1 —There wae » report came In Juet 
< after lunch that the Oak Bay hotel

FOR BALE-Three ladles' 9-caret gold 
drebs rings set real turquoise and pearl. 
Bargain, |12.00 lot; or exchange for 
poultry or stock. Apply Box 318 Times 
office._________ ______________ i

BOARD and large well furnished room», 
69 Menzles street._________________ _

SWEDISH PIONEERS are kindly re-
3nested to send their names and ad

resses to G. BJornfelt, Member of 
Swedish-American History Society, 
Vernon Block, Victoria.

SOLICITORS WANTED at once for 
cleaning ■ and pressing establishment. 
Apply room 2. northeast corner Yates 
and Broad street, upstairs; entrance on 
Broad street,

TO LOAN—$3000 at 8 per cent on real es
tate security, first mortgage. Apply 
“Money,’* P. o. Box 423, ci\y.

MRS. BOULTON, A. R. C. M., has re
moved her piano studio t» Parkview. 
1118 Richardson street, above Cook 
■treet.

WANTED—We have customers for a 
number ol fruit
yours; we can sell It. Northwest iteai 
Estate, 713 Yatee etreeL ______

Old Wellington 
Coal

HEISTERMAN & GO»-1 a «m™» «mmon»
, _ _______ , , trou1207 Government Si

•Phone M.

wrought the city brigade te the ecene 
but before they arrived the email blaee 
had been extinguished.

FURNISHED Rdolis- Central, newly
furnlehed; plenty ot air and eunehlne. 
House redecorated. Bathe, electric 
light Meal» optional. Pool table. 
Large smoking and rending 
Pandora, 1420 Blanchard. PI

room. The 
‘hone 1437.

WATCH IT GROW! WHAT2
THE CITY OF VICTORIA. Build a 

house and boost her along.
The Taylor Pattleon Mill Co., Ltd., 

wints to fumteh the lumber for your

srssss, “old irwag&r*
tori a, B. C. Telephone No. set

A. O. U. W. HALL 
May 5th. 1908 

MARYFIELD & BRADY
WILL

Spar 20 Rounds
BEFORE THE PROVINCIAL ATHE- 

LETIC CLUB.

SATURDAY'S CANDY 
“SPECIAL”

To-morrow we will sell any Can
dles in our showcases (except 
Chocolates) for

26e ud 80e Per Pound
Pure, delicious Candles, Juet fresh 
from our factory, made by our 
expert from Boeton; dainties that 
we regularly sell at much higher 
prices.

NAFLZSIOIORZAM
The genuine ertlole te e epeolelty 
here. The tree fruit ftevore of 
our eoda fountain are delighting 
many. _______
'Phone -ea It you desire • table re- 
served -way day» but Saturdays 
and Bundaya

EMPRESS
CONFECTIONERY

ISM GOVERNMENT R. 
Next Goedaore’e

FOR SALE—Team standard bred mares, 
drive well elngle or double; a Gladstone 
and set ot double harneaa; also lady1, 
end gentleman’» eaddlee. Apply 28Ï 

.Douglas street.
FOR BALE-Chatham 

brooder In good order, both 
ply 2417 Sixth street..

Incubator
115.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply Ogllvle 
ware Co., Gevernment street

FOR BALE OR EXCHANGE for city 
propety, a new 8-oomed house at Oak 
Bay. Nothweet Real Eetate, 71» Yatee 
street.

P NOTICE.
The annual sitting of the Court of 

Revision ot the Municipality ot North 
Saanich will be held In the „ Court 
House, Sidney, B. C., May H, M6S, at 
1 p. m., to hear complaint» against the 
assessment ee made by the assessor.

R. B. BRETHOUR,
C. M. C.

Granité and 
Marble Works

Monuments. Tablet», Ornette Cop. 
Inga. etc., at lowest price, oow- 
eletunt with Crat-cleae stock and 
workmanship.

A. STEWART,
COR. TATES AND BLANCHARD 

STREETS.

Times' Want Ads Bring Results I

2
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BEST QUALITY

Sulphate of Copper 
and Sulphur

For Spraying Purposes
Trade Supplied -——~

R. F\ RITHET St OO.. Ltd.

TRY THE SELF-FILLINO AND 
SELF-CLEANING.ENGLISH POST

FOUNTAIN PEN
All Post Pens are fitted with solid 14-karat gold iri-
dnm tipped niha--------------------- ------—

^ - * PRICES $4 to $12 -----

GtnSE FOUNTAIN PENH 
50c TO *1.50

REDFERNS,
Government St.

White’s Portland Cement
nr BARBELS

MANUFACTURED IN ENGLAND 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET

OWLS’ BALL WAS 
GRAND SUCCESS

MERRY MASKERS HAD
AN ENJOYABLE NIGHT

Arrangements for the Function 
Were Carried Out in Splen

did Manner. •

SOLE AGENT FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.
TEMPLE BUILDING, VICTORIA.

Launch Fittings
You Should See

Our Stock of BRASS GOODS 
Before You Complete 

_____ ____ -Your Boat- -----------
WE WATCH FOR

Î1» latest Wrinkles
AND PUT THEM INTO STOCK

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
THE SHIP CHANDLERS 1206 WHARF ST.

It Won’t Happen to You !

Suits at

$16, $20, $28 to $36.

After you have bought a 
Suit here and worn it awhile, 
you 11 be just as well satisfied 
with it as when you first put it 
on. Money back, if anything 
goes wrong

ALLEN & COMPANY
1201 Government St. Victoria , B. C

Suit
TJJtXERCISE the same care 

in selecting your Spring 
Suit that you would in buying 
a house—you live in both.

There’s no excuse for a man 
looking baggy at the knees or 
wearing a coat that sags at the 
collar, and drags forlornly 
down in front. *

If you buy clothes here—

We illustrate to-day our 
new three button sack—show
ing whatTyour clothes will be 
like if you buy them where 
clothes making is considered 
an art and not a trade.

Thé Brotherhood of the Owls last 
night inaugurated an annual masquer
ade ball which was held In the as
sembly rink and proved a success 
which has according to Judges in the 
hall not been attained In Victoria be-

Wtth the exception that the hall was 
absolutely devoid of decoration except 
that which adorned the supper - table, 
tho arrangements wenr well carried out 
and dancing was continued until the 
early hours of the morning. Good 
music and a good floor drew some 
eighty couples,....more or less, dis
guised b;—their costumes, to the hall 
by 9 o'clock, shortly after which time 
the grand march took place, and John 
Bull marched with Cherry Ripe; 4 
Hindu prince with a Turkish lady; a 
jockey and an Italian girl; Buster 
Brown attended a Red, Cross nurse; an 
English, gentleman at .the 11th century 
!was accompanied by ThtHe Red Rld- 
inghood; Jack7 Tar was seen with a 
sailor’s sweetheart, and à lady dressed 
In a paper world was under the escort 
6f à blue ddfiilno. X university pro
fessor and the Magazine girl, à courtier 
and the Hawaiian girl were together: 
a U. S. sftTffrr walked with Folly, and 
a bishop with a sprightly little French 
vlvendlere; the tambourine girl was 
with youth; and “So Long Mary ’ 
Jinked arms with the German tourist; 
a jockey attended a Prairie girl and 
ar Empress hotel bell boy, a buxom 
Highland lassie; a school boy was with 
an Italian peasant girl; a dancing gl.l 
and a brigand: Uncle Sam with an 
Egyptian Princess; the tamale man 
and the Indian woman who were In 
single flic were followed by the rub
berneck and many others.

At 11 o'clock the dancers unmasked 
and the following awards were rpade:

Reft dressed lady- Princess, Mrs. B. 
Todhunter.

Best dressed gent—Cavalier, E. 
Row-bottom.

Most original lady—Flower Girl, Miss 
R. Todhunter.

Most original gent*-Courtier, E. 
Townsley.

) Best national lady—Canada, Mrs. 
Blttaneourt.

Best national gent—Hindu Prlpef, r
^fbkeîT. ' ■ *■'— " r"

Best- sustained 
Black.

Best sustained gent—Peddler, N. S.
■Bender:----------------—~—**-------- ----  ~’

Most comic lady—So Long Mary, 
Miss Lapsansky.

Most comic gent—German Tourist. 
A Belanger.

Best Owl representation—\yorid, 
XTtirphy.

Booby- Rubberneck. Harvey Mass. 
Consolation prize—1, Prairie Princess, 

Dorothy du Frame.
Consolation prize—2, Jew Peddlar, P. 

H Staneland.
Consolation prize—3, Old Woman In 

Shoe, Mrs. Ncwson.
Consolation prize—4. Boy Jockey, 

Master" P. Lipsky.
Owl selling most tickets—Wm. Daly. 
The Judges were Charles B. Wood, 

McMlcklng, Mr. Demers. Mr. 
Briggs. Mrs. barter and Mrs. Smith. E. 
C. Shaugnessy acted os master of 
ceremonies. The committee in charge 
ut..the- affair wax composed of the fol
lowing: W. S. Smith. R. J. Gow, XV. 
Daly. J. G.-McConnell, X\r. Levy, Thom
as Curtis, XV. Blair. D. Murray. W. 
Hastings, E. C. Shaughnea»y, Frank 
°rr and R. A. Bantley.

After the awards had been made. 
Charles B. Wood, grand secretary of 
the order, who reached Victoria yes
terday afternoon from Walla XValla, 
complimented the local lodge on Its 
growth and said the annual masquer
ade was an entertainment which would 
be carried on wherever there were or
ganizations of Owls. He was intro
duced by E. C. Shaughnessy the M. C. 
In. many of the decisions the judges 
found themselves hand in hand with 
a hard task, but came through It suc
cessfully as was shown by the ap
plause which greeted the awards.

Many of the costumes were hand
some and costly while others were 
unique and most ’Were picturesque. 
Special mention must be given to the 
mujdc which was up to the best 
standard and the supper was also 
worthy of mention.

The Owls spent a highly enjoyable 
right and satisfaction was expressed 
with the arrangements and the attend-

B0VRIL
Use It In your kitch
en. Added to other 
foods It Increases 
their flavor and 
raises their nutritive 
value. It is most 
economical In the 16 
os. bottles.

OAK BAY CLUB 
. TO OPEN SCON

WITH BHLREGAHA ____
AND AQUATIC SPORTS

Finances of Institution Flour
ishing and Public Taking 
Advantage of Privileges.

lady—Squaw, . Mrs.

EXCLUSIVE
COSTUMES CAMPBELL’S SUMMER

UNDERWEAR

AFTERNOON GOWNS
OUR DISPLAY of Afternoon Gowns has never been so complete

In about a week the Oak Bay Boat 
Club will be completed. Already the 
boats are~belng hired. >p<ï on several 
occasions all have been out at the same 
time. Because the way In which the 
boats are patronized it has been decid
ed to purchase more, and thus supply 
the demand which exists.

For the formal opening of the club a 
regatta will be held, probably on May 
16th, and a committee now have the 
matter in hand. This committee con
sists of Messrs. Newton. Foote, Wood, 
Johnson, and Kenah. A meeting will 
be held In the near future and a pro
gramme of events drawn up and all 
other arrangements made. Not only 
will there be boat racing, but swim
ming, diving and other aquatic events 
will take place as well as a big motor- 
boat race from Victoria harbor to Oak 
Bay, finishing in the bay at a point op
posite the club house. For this occa
sion the club house will be decorated 
as well as a number of the member’s 
boats which will be lying In the harbor, 

On the cupola of the club house will 
fly the flag of the club, which has been 
Officially adopted. It consists of a 
wreath of oak leaves Almost surround
ing a fouled anchor and the letters
G. B. B. C. _____

The finance ' committee report that 
the finances are in a flourishing condi
tion. Already 62,500 has been raised by 
means of debentures and the commit
tee has permission to issue- 6500 worth 
irjore If the money lg.needed.SOX..kSftlS 
ur other paraphernalia. All the capital 
that was needed under the first esti
mate was about 62,000, but thg extra 
boats which are being purchased will 
take up the surplus. Anyone purchas
ing a ten-dollar debenture Is not re
quired to pay an entrance fee and the 
debentures will be taken up later by 
the club.

Already In Oak Bay thereiare nearly 
tw'enty craft anchored to the môorings 
which have been placed In position by 
the club under the direction of G. L. 
Wood, who has been taking careful note 
of the favorable positions for some 
months past.
- The- by-laws of ~the~ club have Bëën 
presented and revised and will be sub
mitted to the council on Monday night 
next. This is necessary as, under the 
conditions of the lease, tfte club must 
submit all its regulations ro the muni
cipal council. Although the club is ï 
private affair it is somewhat of a pub 
lice Institution and built on public 
property. It is, therefore, under the 
control of the municipality.

The contractors, Moore & Whitting
ton, In order to help the institution, 
have offered to take a large part of the 
contract price In debentures. . This 
action of the Arm has. been-much ap- 
preciàted by the members. E. B. Mar
vin & Co. have done the same with the 
chains and other supplies which have 
been purchased from them, so that the 
club has been getting good value for 
all monies expended.
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well dressed ladies of Victoria and vicinity.

‘THE HOME OF THE DRESS BEAUTIFUL”

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
BEAUTIFUL

BLOUSES

LIMITED

The Ladies’ Store
Gov’t St., Victoria

EVERYTHING
Ready-to-Wear

THE REASON 
WHY

Our prices on 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
are the LOWEST 
ig because we do the 
LARGEST 
Prescription Trado 
and can buy 
PURE Drugs 
at Bedrock Prices.

HALL’S
Central Drug Store

N. E. Cor. Yates and Douglas 

___ Victoria, B. 0.

VISITING LADIES
FROM THE NORTH

Tell of the Conditions in the 
„ ^(ukon an<Alââan k 

Centres.

REFUSES SAANICH
COUNCIL’S REQUEST

Health and Morals Committee 
Not in Favor of Public 

Abattoir.

The health and morals committee of 
the city council at a meeting held last 
evening, decided against the proposi
tion made by the South Saanich coun
cil for the appointment of a commit
tee from the city to discuss with repre
sentatives of South Saanich and Oak 
Bay, the establishment of a public 
abattoir, but decided to recommend to 
the council the adoption of regulations 
which will permit of the Inspection of 
all slaughter houses In the neighbor
hood of the vit y with the object of 
seeing to It that such places are kept 
in sanitary condition and that meat's 
are in every respect properly put up 
for market. It was stated at the 
meeting that animals were being killed 
within the dty limits contrary to the 
civic by-laws and steps will be taken 
to prevent this.

The pure food by-law which is being 
fathered by Aid. Gleason was taken 
up at length and will oome before the 
cmincil Monday night The Inspection 
or foods Will be in charge of an In
spector who will act under the direc
tion of the sanitary Inspector.

It was also decided to introduce a 
by-law. on Monday evening, the effect 
of which will be to close all pool roomy, 
bowling alleys and skating rinks on 
Sunday.

Miss A. B. Hamilton, of White Horse, 
-Y. T., who until recently was engaged 
as a nurse at the White Pass & Yukon 

... Hallway -hospital at White Horse, and 
is at the present time on a vacation at 
the Dominion hotel, this city, awaiting 
the arrival of the manager of the rail
way before proceeding to take up fresh 
duties in the same line elsewhere in the 
northland, tells of the hospital work 
done in the Ice-bound country during 
the last winter.

The hospital at White Horse has ac
commodation for about fifteen, and was 
during the last winter not overburden
ed with patients, owing to the fact that 
the Yukon Territory, according to the 
nurse’s statement, is the healthiest 
country In the world. There were only 
a few cases of pneumonia and like com
plaints during the winter, of which 
there were not a large number.

Miss Hamilton has been three yeâtn 
In the north and left there to take up 
her duties at Swanson bay, but owing 
to the late arrival of the boat from 
Skagway temporary arrangements had 
been made at the hospital so that she 
is remaining here on a vacation. She 
expects to be detailed to the hospital 
at Swanson bay or else to Prince Ru
pert. Speaking of the future of Prince 
Rupert, Miss Hamilton says that It will 
be a large city, and Is the coming 
place, but that at the present time it is 
useless for persons to make the Journey 
there owing to the great lack of accom
modation and the rule that living In 
tents is prohibited.

She Is accompanied by a lady from 
tho same territory, who says she has 
for ten years been a resident In tho 
north and is at the present time also 
on a vacation, and will remain here un- 
til June next. This lady had for ten 
years been prominent in the northern 
business circles and shows every ap
pearance of having held her own In her 
business with the thousands of men 
who have gone in there and made good.

The future of the Yukon for the com
ing summer is, says she, not going to 
be a good one. There will not be a 
large amount of work done there, and 
the Guggenheims, she says, do not in
tend to go In for extensive development 
of their copper properties there. Talk
ing on the question of wages paid there 
she said that the report sent out that 
men were engaged at 65 and board, was 
U,ot carrert. Last summer the wage 
scale was 62.50 per day for six days 
per week and the men had to provide 
for themselves on Sunday. She bee re 
out the statement of her friend Miss 
Hamilton, that the Yukon Is the great
est and the healthiest country in the 
world. She maintains that the wage 
scale promised of 66 and board ft>r the 
summer will not be paid around the

A f Fine Saturday! A 
Bargains J~r

LARGE NAVEL ORANGES, çer doI.........................................................  toe.
large table ?;................................. ......................ssc.
LARGE PS UNES, 3 lbs........................................ ................................................... 25c.
FRESH ALDERGROVE CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb....................... 25c.

FRESH VEGETABLES.
A splendid slock: Tomatoes, Cucumbers, New Potatoes, Cauliflowers, 

* Rhubarb, Green Peas, Celery, etc.- at lowest market price;

Phone 312

W. O. WALLACE
Corner Yates and Douglas Streets.

The Family Cash Grocery Phone 312

Tanana district, where she maintains 
there are plenty of men_evailable. That 
wage scale, however, may be paid far
ther north, but not at Fairbanks or 
anywhere else tn the Tanana district. 
Tho railway which the Guggenheims 
are building is, she says, not a very 
momentous affair nor of any great 
length. She says that there has beSn a 
lot of talk down here about It, but 
that it has been largely exaggerated, 
and Is nothing in comparison with the 
reports that have reached Victoria. 
The lady, though reputed a keen busi
ness woman, is not altogether given 
over to money-making, and has found 
time since her arAval here to see the 
surrounding of the city, and speaks 
highly of the beauties of the scenery 
outlying Victoria. She will In all proba
bility make an extended stay here 
while on her vacation.

Sleep
Like Top

Don’t lie awake with the remedy at 
your elbow. To banish wakeful
ness, nervous starts, bad dreams— 
to sleep soundly and waken re
freshed—take

Beecham’s
Pills

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 88 cents..
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secure a partnership In a great pub
lishing house In Edinburgh. Ayllng be
came a speculator on the Stocll Ex
change. He lost heavily and signed 
Morley’s name to bills to the extent of 
nearly $100.000. He was arrested, plead
ed guilty, and was sentenced to seven 
months’ penal servitude. With no legat
or even moral obligation upon Mm to 
do. so, Mr. Morley has undertaken to 
repay the whole amount. In armf to 
do this ho not only has paid out all his 
ravings, but has bound himself -to pay 
annually a certain sum Jor a certain 
number of years. It Is because he be
lieves his heâlth cannot stand t he 
strain of the work of the 
Commons long enough to enable hlm- 
to pay his debt that he takes fhe high
ly repugnant course of going Into the 
House of Lords In order that he may 
remain in the Cabinet and draw a Min
ister's salary of $25,000 a year.

TWO POLITICIANS OF A KIND.

THE STOCK RUNS' OUT.’

Mr.. Upton Sinclair, an impractical 
gentleman writer of Socialistic lean
ings. who lives In a caravan and thinks 
all the world should follow' his example, 
forgetful of the fact that all the work 
of the world cannot be carried ori by
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(hem. One non-commissioned officer* 
of the Third Chasseurs, who had* re
ceived a bullet in the chest, had been 
stabbed ten times in the region of the 
heart and fifteen times In other 
places, and the Moors had poked oui 
hls eyes with the point of a knife. 
What was really frightful- was that 
the poor fellow was still breathing 
When picked up on the battlefield, An
other man had his head cut off, or, 
tather, saty,pd_pffr-wlth. a knife. An

other had been stabbed twenty-seven 
tynee, an^ one wounded In the thigh 
by a bullet had been thrown alive on 
a fire. And to think that we have to 
spare those fellows, those savages who 
ten minutes bffore the fight came to 
make their submission. We do not 
want brevets of heroism to be accord
ed us every day. but we would like 
the melancholy and horrible reality to 
be realized. No voice would then be 
raised in France to protest against 
what people have the sorry courage to 
call the massacre of the Moors." The 
Liberté commends this letter to the 
earnest consideration of M. Jaurès.

Winnipeg Free Press: Major Hod- 
glns’s attack upon the National Trans
continental Railway Commission, the 
result of his dismissal from hts post as

Hunyadl

Janos

It la The Beat 
Natural Laxative Water

FO*
CONSTIPATION

fËïg Sale of Children’s Wash 
Dresses To-morrow

Comrade Hawthornthwalte says lie 
will be a candidate for Nanaimo In the 
Dominion general elections. The good 
Comrade Is ambitious, as he has 
perfect right to be. Now that the Mc
Bride government !» secure in British 
Columbia, there is no suitable field for 
the bounding aspirations and ebullient 
energies of the gentle disciple of Carl 
Marx, In the local political field. He 
must 'look for broader pastures to feed 
upon. We have no doubt whatever 
that his erstwhile comrade and devoted 
ally Premier McBride will make the 
path as easy for him as possible. 
There is no doubt whatever that the 
patrlotlb exponent of Socialistic prin
ciples will be defeated If he enters the 
Nanaimo field. He knnwa that, but 
the knowledge will not deter him from 
essaying the part to which he has been 
assigned. It is of course unthinkable 
that the man who stands up for the 
rights of labor for purely professional 
and 'ggfWHfll * Twumns -should - over be
compelled to do a day’s honest labor 
himself. That he might have to do if 
genuine labor ever succeeded in pene
trating the mask he so skilfully wears 
and could no longer be deceived by hls 
political diabolism. Consequently 
there Is not the slightest doubt that 
If the Comrade resigns hls seat tn the 
Legislature, his good friend the Pre
mier will keep the seat open and ready 
for him against the day of hls defeat. 
The alliance between these two astute 
political adventurers ts,apparent to aH 
but the simple people of Nanaimo. In 
time it will be apparent to Nanaimo 
also, and the province may yet have 
an opportunity of seeing one of the 
greatest political tricksters of the 
times exposed In all hls naked hypoc
risy and earning his bread by the 
sweat of hie body Instead of living 
upon the- fruits of deceit. That is pos
sible, but not probable. When the 
comrade is exposed he will seek fresh 
fields and pastur^i new.

GREAT AU-

has been telling the people of Great 
Britain things about the lives of New 
York millionaires. Mr. -Sinclair says 

some day the streets of the American 
metropolis will “run rivers of blood.1 ' 
the fluid of the fit and the unfit mlng-„ 
ling together as It flows Into the ma
jestic Hudson. The New York Post 
points out. however, that the revolur 
tlonary author makes a serious mis
take In hls generalizations. It con
tends that after all the viciously-in
clined young millionaire Is but a. very 
small and insignificant speck upon the 
surface of greàt sea of American 
society.' He follows his naturally Idle 
bent because he has nothing useful to do 
and to save himself from the pitfalls, 
laid for hls feet. "And." says the Post,
‘ envy of their aimless. Irresponsible 
existence becomes even more difficult 
when we observe their intellectual des
titution. If we may judge of them as 
they appear on public parade, they 
are naturally no wickeder than the 
rest of us. They are simply stupider, 
and they are bored to death wRl! them
selves. their friends, and tVielr so- 
called pleasures. A very rich youth Is 
only a human being who obeys the 
primal instinct of doing the best he 
etui for hlmxelf. .under the 
etances. Our millionaires who have 
brains behave like other people with 
brhins. One whom we might mention 
devotes himself to the study of-Span-

and Winnipeg Junction, will doubtless 
•be dealt with by the Commission; and 
after it is heard In reply it will be pos
sible for the public to Judge whether 
there Is need for tire matter to be gone 
mto"7urfher. It was a matter of evm- 
men knowledge that Major Hodglns as 
district engineer did not "get on" with 
the Commissioners, with htg staff, or 
with the contractors. Major Hodglns 
If very sure he was right and the oth
ers were wrong. This in possible, but 
hardly probable. The differences be
tween Major Hodglns and hls superiors 
arose. In . ^he main, according to Major 
Hodgins s letter, over hi# classification 
Of work done by the contractors; and 
ft ought hot to be difficult to determine 
where the responsibility for the trouble 
Justly rests. Partisans, with an Insat
iable” appetite for “scandal." will 
doubtless accept Major Hodgins’s letter 
as conclusive evidence of extensive lr- 
legularltles; but the public will take a 
more sensible view. The .Commission 
is made up of reputable men, and Its 
Chief Engineer Is eminent In hls pro
fession; and the reasonable and proper 
assumption, until more Is known. Is 
that they have been discharging In an 
honest and competent manner ^he work 
entrusted to them by the people of 
Canada.

v ember I 
already

country. The great majority pf tha men 
whom we emigrated In the year 1907 
were perona of the working class who 
had always bech honest and Industrious, 
but who from no fault of their own had 
become destitute through' being out of 
work a long time. Some of the emigrants 
and their friends found a part of ^he 
cost of Emigration, and an the pffrtgvsnre 
agreed to repay the motley we 'advanced 
to- them by Instalments spreading UVCT- 
several years. I am glad to say that 
nFhBfftM ftTti; h*t»arçe repayable In Ku- 

t last, we have received over £1100 
Without exercising any pressure 

whatever. Thls'T"'submit shows clearly 
that the men who remitted this money 
were both honest and Industrious aiul 
That they had been fully employed. Marty 
persons who applied for emigration last 
year war# rejected aa optiflL and _cai£*L 
were only accepted after careful examin
ation. ' medical Inspection and Investiga
tion of reference* The vmigfHntH weie 
sent out in batches <e Canada under the 
charge of one of our Chun* Army offi
cers. and on their arrival in Canada they 
went to places procured for them by our 
agents stationed at Montreal. Toronto 
and Winnipeg. It in quite true that a 
small proportion we sent last year were 
men who had been reclaimed through the 
agency of our labor homes. We are In
formed that they are doing well and we 
have received grateful letters from them, 
enclosing remittances on. account of'the 
cost of emigrating them.

With regard to the emigrants we sent In 
the year 1906. In an Interview with our 
agent. Sir Wilfrid Ioiorler naid:

"Your Immigrants have done well for 
themselves and well for their employers. 
There Is plenty of work for all you can 
send out., as the farmers are wanting 
men and cannot get them. I wish you 
all success In your work."

As even more care was taken In 1907 in 
the selection of emigrants. It must he 
clear to" any unprejudiced mind that Mr. 
Bruce Walker’s report Is. as far as It re
fers to the Church Army, wholly Incor-

WILLIAM F. HAMILTON.
Hon. Treasurer of Ute Church Army.

London, April 10th. 19W.

President Cabrera of Guatemala has 
a drastic way of dealing with hls po
litical opponents. He has already had 
eighteen summarily" Shot, and will 

i*h literature, history, and art; an- ah($rUy dlB,)OSe of many more in tho

MISFORTUNES OF 
THORS.

Sir Walter Scott became a partner in 
an Edinburgh publishing house and 
was financially ruined in the venture. 
The “Great Unknown.” according to 
hls biographers, worked so hard to re
trieve hls fortunes that his health was 
undermined, and so he died. Mark 
Twain, possibly sharing a popular pre
judice against publishers, went into the 
business on hls own account—and lost 
hls savings of years. But Mf. Clemens 
was more fortunate than the gifted 
Scot. He set himself to the task of re
habilitating hls fortunes, and succeed
ed in* the course of a very short time. 
One lecturing tour of the world did It. 
At least that Is the popular Idea, 
founded upon somewhat scanty infor
mation. There Is no quêsffdfî that thé 
author ot, Tom Sawyer, now well 
stricken In year». U in fairly good Cir
cumstances. Hls latter days are not 
days of anxiety because of the failure 
of the republic to provide pensions for 
the aged. Mr. John Morley, according 
to popular -report. Is another eminent 
literary man who 1taa plunged Into the 
publishing business to his sorrow. But 
for the misfortune which followed hls 
venture, we are told, the author of 
“The American Commonwealth" would 
not have been cffmeplled to swallow hie 
words and digest hls convictions by en
tering the House of Lords—an assem
bly which a few years ago he declared 
should be either “ended or amended.” 
The act of recantation, a Dress dL-* 
patch says, Is one which redounds to 
the honor and glory of the Secretary of 
State for India. Mr. Morley has a etafc 
son named Ayllng, whom he not oily 
educated, but for whom he paid a 
'large sum. which he could lll-afford, to

o^her Is a practising lawyer who gives 
much of his attention to charities and 
to tenement-house reform; and we 
could make a long list of those who 
contribute their shave to the conduct 
of banks, railways, and industrial and 
commercial enterprises. They lead 
useful and happy lives. The very per
sons whom Mr. Sinclair holds up as 
horrible examples would no doubt do 
as well. If they only knew how. Take 
the young Inheritor of vast wealth 
who has recently been figuring in a 
divorce suit. He used to drive a stage 
to Ardsley, a(i<l now Is going to kill 
time by drlvlnV a coach from London 
to Brighton. Does any one suppose 
that he has deliberately chosen be-" 
tween stage-driving and some intel
lectual pursuit? By no means. He 
does not study literature and art; he Is 
not Interested in philanthropy Or poli
tics. he Is not practising a profession, 
he Is not active In business, for the 
sufficient reason that he has discovered 
hls own capacity. Apparently, he Is fit 
to be nothing better than a stage- 
driver. Had he been born poor, he 
might, by the mere exertion of earn • 
Ing hls own living, have developed 
more Intelligence and character than 
he now displays; but probably he 
would have settled down as motorman 
on a street car or, at most, chauffeur 
of a Fifth Avenue ’bus.

"So it is with all these Idle, vjilupUi- 
ous gentry. They merely Illustrate the 
eternal truth that money is no substi
tute for muscle or mind. If they in
dulge the tastes of a Bowery loafer. 
It Is because they have the tastes of 
the. loafer; and both millionaire and 
loafer are less to be envied than 
pitted. Shall we, thA, organize a 

revolution-Jn order to lay violent hands 
on the money of these sHly men and 
women? Shall we even . spend our 
breath denouncing them Either 
course would be a waste of energy. We 
can safely leave them to the slow but 
sure vengeance of nature. The hand 
pf God is heavy on this faineant aris
tocracy. They cannot defy with Im
punity the laws of health and heredity. 
Drunkenness and debauchery ravage 
the families of the rich as certainly as 
of the poor. Already we see that In 
high Ufa, as in low,; a ^marriage be
tween the dullard and the profligate 
has for Its offspring the Imbecile.: The 
stock runs out.” — -------- —-

same manner. Apparently there Is not 
a great deal of difference after all be
tween a European despotism ami a 
South American republic. The Czar of 
all the Xurssias might yet learn some
thing from President Cabrera. .

Premier Asquith has succeeded In 
electing one of the new members of 
hls cabinet. But the result Is not 
quite as satisfactory as It might be. It 
indicates a considerable change In pub
lic opinion as compared with the vote 
cast at the general election.

Wail of the Rockland avenue cHff- 
dweller: “Woodman, spare that tree!”

WENDS ITS WEARY
WAY TO NEW HOME

Old House Moves Slowly From 
Broughton to Cormorant 

Street.

I
CHURCH ARMY IMMIGRANTS.

The nature of the warfare in Which 
the French troops are engaged In 
Morocco Is set forth .^lvldly In a let
ter from a private soldier, published 
In the Parla Liberté: ‘ The Moora are 
waging a war of savages. It Is hor
rible, I was present at to-day’^,re
connaissance, and saw the victims of 
the 29th ult. placed In their coffins. It 
warn hideous. There Were thirteen 
corpses. Most cf them had at first 
been only wounded. We saw but one 
or two mortal wound». The unhappy 
men had been finished Off with knivea 
and bludgeons, and by stamping upon

To the Editor: In hls recent report on 
the subject of Immigration froth Great 
Britain by the^Charttable Societies, Mr. 
J. Bruce Walker says concerning the 
Church Army:

This is a reformatory and charitable 
organization connected with and work
ing under the auspices of the established 
Church of England. They sent to Canada 
last year 1,696 persons, of whom 1,519 re
ceived assistance frdm the Church.Army 
Emigration Fund. This organisation Is 
of a many-sided character, embracing the 
reclamation of the drunkard, the recep
tion of the discharged prisoner, the 
shelter and food of the homeless, and an 
asylum for the unemployed. It has A 
number of cheap night shelters through
out this city and country, and Is engaged 
exclusively In operating amongst the 
lowest and most degraded classes to be 
found In England. In pursuance of the 
reformatory work, they have a farm col
ony, to which men are sent on probation, 
and where those who are destined for 
emigration to Canada are placed for ob
servation and training In actual farming 
operations, but as these men were origin
ally anything but farmers or rural citi
zens the probation can hardly be called 
satisfactory; the training Is not very 
practical and the person still retains hls 
aversion to the country and hie love of 
populous places.

“The Church Army also Interests Itself 
In the emigration of persons who can pay 
their fare; young men who are beyond" 
parental control; young men whoge rela
tives believe that removal from old haunt# 
and old associations to a new country 
weuld afford A new opportunity fo( start
ing life afresh, and rehabilitating them
selves In the good opinion of their friends, 
ahd I am afraid that not a few of the 
latter are selected, not from any examin
ation, but from, the personal Influence of 
those who are desirous of obtaining the 
emigration of such persons.”

A* chairman of the emigration commit
tee o fthe Church Army I protêts mogt 
emphatically against this sweeping con
demnation of the emigrants sent out to 
Canada by this organization. Will you 
allow me In the first place to say that, 
during the pelord when tile 1596 emigrants 
referred to were sent to Canada. Mr. 
Bruce Walker was assistant superintend
ent of emigration In London. He had no 
personal knowledge whatever of the eml*> 
grants we sent out, although If he had 
been so minded he might have*seen from 
time tg time at the Great Central Rail
way terminus at Marylebone nearly all 
the emigrants whom we sent. Mr. Bruce 
Walker Is entirely mistaken In saying 
that the Church Army interests Itself iff 
the emigration of young men who are 
"sowing their Wild oats,” young 
"who are beyond parental contj 
young men whose relation# are,
In their getting, a fr##h start

The tyouse, which until recently stood 
on the property on Broughton street 
on which the Victoria Transfer Com
pany Is erecting its new stables, hat 
been having a great time for some 
weeks past gadding about the city. It. 
has now been traveling for about 
three weeks and has not yet reached 
Its destination. When It will do so 
is a question for the future.

Oliver Johnston made application to 
the city council at Its meeting on 
March 31st for permission to move 
tM# house. The ktUer Was referred to 
the city engineer and the building In
spector, who "Immediately after grant
ed the requested permission and the 
poor old house, which had weathered 
many a stolen on the location on which 
It then stood, started on Its travels 
and has been going ever since, slowly,
It Is true, but still going.

The house, after moving out on 
Broughton street, wended Its weary j 
way along that thoroughfare and Kane . 
street to Quadra street. Slowly and | 
carefully It turned the corner and pro
ceeded laboriously along Quadra to 
Cdrmorant street, along which it has 
since been cautiously moving, appar
ently about worn out from Its long 
trip. It Is possible that It may have 
strength enough left to move onto its 
fixture location at the corner of Cor
morant and Blanchard this evening. I 
but If It has not it may do so tomor
row or some other day when It feels 
stronger.

As the old house with it's air of 
shabby gentility and Its evidence of 
having seen better days moved along 
the way was carefully cleared for It, 
but where this was not done, as In the 
case of some trees on Cormorant street 
between Quadra and Blanchard streets, 
It showed Itself as heartless as the 
city council. In the course of Its per
ambulations the house had to cross 
Fort artd Pandora streets, and In both 
cases the R. C. Electric railway oblig
ingly removed their trolley wires In 
order to let It pass over. But on Cor
morant street no one thought of re
moving the trees out of Its way and 
as it went along It tore off the branches 
ef such trees as happened to be In Its 
way.

One resident of Cormorant, street 
discussing the matter said that it was 
a pity that someone did not, on th-a 
old house’s behalf, apply to the coun
cil to remove the trees in question out 
of Its way for he was certain. Judging 
from the way that the council was act
ing on Rockland avenue, that the re
quest would have been only too wil
lingly granted. But no one did so and 
the house went It# own way smashing 
any limbs which dared Interfere with 
its progress.

H Is to be hoped that the old house 
has now found a permanent abiding 
place and will be able to pass it# re
maining day# In the peace and quiet 
that I# usually accepted as the due nf 
old age.

m
Charles Holmflk who for over eighteen 

years has been in the employ of the 
Colonist printing ft Publishing Company, 
ha# severed hls coneotion with the above 
firm and ha# started In business for him- 

ittrol” of self at 620 Cormorant street (Market 
Interested Striding), where he will carry a full Une 
In à ne# of wrapping paper, paper bags. ftc.

Oup Big Sale of Men’s Clothing
Started this morning with ft mah, and it, is no wonder, as such a chance does 
not come often. Everybody that attended the sale expressed great satisfac
tion %t the bargains offered, and although we sold matiy suits to-day it is well 
to remember that just as long as we have one suit left there is a bargain await
ing somebody. This sale will he continued to-morrow, if you were not able 
to come to-dav, be sure to come to-morrow. Such opportunities as this come 
but seldom.

MEN’S SUITS 
Regular $15 to $20 . $10 MEN'S SUITS 

Regular $7.50 to $10 $5

Children’s Wash Dresses at About Half Price
This is an odd let that we purchased at a great price concession, these are new fresh goods In all the 
best styles, made up In good quality prints, zephyrs, ginghams, linens and dimities in light and dark 
Colors. They are marked at half prlcf or less, and at these prices aro cheeper, than you can buy the 
material alone. This Is a great chance for thrifty mothers to buy. Dregs*»-enough to last through the 
summer. Sizes 2 to 14 years. On sale to-morrow. ----- -—  ;  —■ ,

65c and 75c Dresses at 
85c and $1.00 Dresses at. 
$1.25 and $1.50 Dresses at 
$4.00 and $5.50 Dresses at

$1.75 and $2.00 Dresses at . $1.00 
$2.25 and $2.50 Dresses at . SI.25 
$3.00 and $3.50 Dresses a', . $1.50
.................................. S2.60

Our Women’s Ultra-Fashionable Footwear
The lines mentioned here are a few that we have just received. They represent the very newest of the
Women's Shoe styles. If you are looking for exclusive Footwear Just have a look at these. They are 
beautiful examples of artistic shoe making.

WOMEN'S PREMIER SHAPE 
LACE OXFORDS, with cir
cular vamp, foxing and front 
stay of brown Russia calf, 
with Up. top broWn, ooze, 
welted sole. 1% heel, custom 
made. Per pair ....................$5.00

WOMENS SIXTH AVENUE 
SHAPE, brown copper calf 
Blucber. silk ribbon lace, Ox-

WOMEN S PREMIER SHAPE

TAN RUSSIA CALF BLUCH-

ER OXFORD, silk ribbon, 
lace, welted sole, 1 2-8 heel. 
Per pair ......................................$4.50

WOMEN'S SIXTH AVENUE 
SHAPE 4-HOLE RIBBON 
BLUCHER OXFORD, of
brown kid with tip, turn sole,

W O M E NrS PICCADILLY
SHAPE TAN RUSSIA CALF 
OXFORD, with tip, seamless 
front button fly, welted sole.
1% heel. Per pair ............... $8.00

WOMEN’S SIXTH AVENUE 
PATENT COLT SAILOR TIE 
turn sole, pearl buckle, Cuban 
heel, opera toe. Per pair ..$5.50

WOMEN’S FRENCH KID, 4-
strap and buckle sandal, turn

1 4-8 heel. Per pair .......... 1 4-8 heel. Per pair............ $4.60 pair ...1.......................................16.0..

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

THORPE’S Pale Dry GINGER ALE
Medal and Diploma,, World’s Fair

Carpet Squares & Rugs
WE HAVE JUST OPENED UP A FINE LINE OF TAPESTPY SQUARES. 

THE SIZES AND PRICES RANGE FROM
3 x2i/,, $7.50 to .............. rV........... ,.....................- u ................. .......... $12.50
3 x3, ' $9.50 to ................ .................................... ......................................$15.00
3 x3i/o, $11.00 to........ ............................ .. ..........•*.>.. ...............$22.50
3 x4, $12.00 to .................................. V---------- u..........................T.,.,$25.00
31/,x4, $13.50.to ................ ............................ . ...................................... $27.50
3Viif/î, $15JQ0 to .......... ..................... .................. .. ..................  .......... $30.00

We also have a tine showing in AXlllNSTER AND BRUSSELS SQUARES.
Our assortment nf RUGS AND SMALL MATS surpasses anything we ever 
carried before, both in price and quality.
----------- ,— -- r  ---------------------------------------- -7—--------------- :------------------------------------------------------ —  

CALL AND LET US SHOW YOU WHAT WE HAVE.

The Capital Furniture Co., Ltd.
i Cop. Fort and Douglas Sts.

BALMORAL BLOCK VICTORIA B. C. TELEPHONE 633
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MOTORISTS
Aid Out-of-Door-Ists

Should call here and let us 
demonstrate this most wonder
ful and valuable Invention, the

Thermos Bottle
Which keeps coffee, tea, soup, 
etc., hot as can be swallowed, 
or ice cdld liquids Ice cold for 
three days. No more need of 
••stopping off” for refresh
ments. Many automobiles and 
yachts carry as many as two 
dozen Thermos Bottles. Come 
in and see them.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

GOVERNMENT ST. 
Near Tatea

FOR SALE
CHOICE AND CHEAP

BUN6AL0W
of

SIX ROOMS AND FOUR LOTS 
ON GORGE CAR LINE 

Easy Terms.

P. B. BROWN, LTD.
Money to Loan, Fire Insurance 
Written, Store and Dwellings to 

Let —

30 BROAD STREET
Phone 107k P. O. Box 428.

“WHAT'S IN A NAME?”— 
Shakespeare.

Notwithstanding the great 
dramatist's assertion, there is 
a great deal in a name. Con
noisseurs of good wines realize 
this fact thoroughly. They 
would not dream of ordering 
Claret or Sauterne without the 
prefix "Preller'e." When you 
order Wine name the kind that 
you want and you will not be 
disappointed. Some kinds pay 
your dealer more profit than 
others, and the kind that, pay 
best are the poorest, if you 
want an excellent, thoroughly 
aged dinner-wine, ask for "Prel- 
ler'g Claret.” If you desire a 
deliciously dry wine that is not 
astringent, delicate, yet full- 
flavored, ask for "Preller’s 
SaUteme.” These can also be 
procured in the "split” or half
pint size. These famous brands 
of G. Preller & Co. are to be 
found on the wine-lists of all 
leading hotels, bars, clubs and 
cafes.

PITHER ft LEISER
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS,

Cor. Fort and Wharf Streets, 
Victoria.

Water Street, Vancouver.

The Latest

GRAPHOPHONE
type B 0.

PLATS CYLINDER RECORDS 
ON ALUMINIUM TONE- 

ARM GRAPHOPHONE.
PLATS TWO SIZES CYLIN

DER RECORDS.
PLATS 8 STANDARD REC
ORDS WITH ONE WINDING.

PRICE $55

Fletcher Bros.
1231 GOVERNMENT ST.

HARRY STONE.

Secretary of Portland Y. M. C. A., Will 
Address Gatherings.

Next Sunday being the 24th anniver
sary of the stabltshment of a Y. M. C. 
A. In this city special services will be 
held at the New Grandi theatre both in 
the afternoon and evening. At 4 o'clock 
the special speaker will be Harry 
Stone, the secretary of the Portland Y. 
IL C. A. He Is an excellent talker and 
a forceful man, and when he speaks he 
says something. That is the best 
recommendation that can be given to 
say man.

The same gentleman will hold forth 
In the évenlng at 8.80, so that everyone 
will have an opportunity of attending 
at least one of tbe meetings. At each 
of these gatherings the Y. M. C. A. 
male quartette will sing and an excel
lent orchestra will provide the instru
mental music. J. G. Brown will be the 
soloist

Oak Bay District.

GOOD 4-R00MED 
COTTAGE

In very ntee order. Full-slï£d 
lot, city water, close to car line. 
We are offering this for

Only $1,350.
Producing 16 per cent on Invest

ment

LÜ. CON VERSA CO.
18 VIEW STREET.

Money to Loan—Fire Insurance 
Written.

Local News:
- Réal aftd imitation Panamas at the 

Elite. •

'—Keys End” Tcêÿ fitting.—69 "Fort 
street, Waites Bros. *

—C. H. Tite A Co., painters, paper 
hangers, sign work, etc. Prices cheaper 
than ever. •

Liberal Rooms, Phone 1704.

—Gasoline, Motor 74 and 76 per cent 
Peter McQuade A Sons, 123.4 Wharf
street, Victoria, B. C. *

Liberal Rooms, Phone 1704.

—Lace Curtains.—At house-cleaning 
tirtie you will probably need some lace 
curtains to replenish your stock., We 
are showing some extremely good 
values in the genuine English Notting
ham Lace and Fish Net Curtains, at 
prices from 50c. to $1.50 pair, up. Rob
inson's Cash Store, 86 Yates Street. *

—The Pythian Sisters will meet In 
lhe K. of P. hall to-night at 8 o'clock, 
when a full attendance is requested.

—Yesterday alteration the four-year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Leeson met 
with a painful accident. While he was 
hanging on behind a wagon he slipped 
and fell beneath one of the rear wheels 
with the result that one of his shoul
ders was dislocated. The Injured boy 
was carried to his home and Dr. Fraser 
summoned. Last evening the shoulder 
was replaced. He is reported to be do
ing well.

—Owing to the centrai t price for-the- 
small parsonage now being built on 
Mayne island, for Canon and Mrs. Pad- 
don, being three hundred dollars more 
than the amount of the original sub
scription, $1.300, the original subscrib
ers have been asked to add a little to 
the former subscription In order to 
bring the total to the necessary amount 
$1,600.

Get a Bargain To-Morrow
BT COMING TO OUH STORE WE OFFER YOU

HOGARTH'S ENGLISH 
ENGLISH WORCESTER

PICKLES, per bottle ............. a,....

SAUCE, 1-2 pt bottles, 8 for ....
.... 15c.
.... 26c.

ENGLISH WORCESTER SAUCE, quarts .................... .......... .... 25c.

Game's Up-to-date Grocery
Next to C. P. ». Office, Cor. Govt, and Fort Bts.

YOUR NEW SPRING 
VEST IS HERE.

A most brilliant display of 
English and American 

Cloths
THEY’RE DIFFERENT 

Materials and workmanship 
that strike the highest note 

in approved manufacture. 
MEN’S NEW SPRING VESTS 
English and American Cloths

$2.00 to $10.06 ?
MEN’S. FANCY ENGLISH 

AND FRENCH HOSE
___200 dozen arrived to-day

25c to *4.00 » Pair

FINCH & FINCH
THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORE 

H ATTERSTT
1107 GOVERNMENT STREET.

TRIE QUESTION 
GOB TO CCURT

FRED. W, JONES GETS
INTERIM INJUNCTION

Action Will Decide the City 
Council’s Authority in the 

Matter.

The whole question of the right of 
the city to remove trees from the 
streets is now to come before the 
courts, as Fred W. Jones has taken 
out an interim, Injunction to prevent
u» .rll lr iiiiin#Hni from j;eniQvittg »
tree from oppipite his residence on 
Rockland aveiroe. This Injunction will 
come up for argument next week, 
when Mr. Jones will make application 
to have it made permanent. The city 
will oppose this application, so that the 
whole matter will be argued out.

Mr. Jones, discussing the matter with 
a reporter for the Times, said: "I ap- 
pttert Tor the interim mjrmvTfôTr til 

—Last Wednesday evening the mem- Wednesday last after I had been noti- 
bers of St. Barnabas' congregation held ! fled by Mayor Hall that the city coun-

very pleasant social. The object of 
the meeting was to enable Rev. J. 
Gundry, who is acting as rector in the 
«place of Rev. Ernest Miller, during 
his absence in England, to become ac
quainted with the new members of the 
parish. Refreshments were served by 
the Ladies' Aid and a short programme

—The annual meeting of the Church 
Of Our Lord was held In the school
room last evening when reports were 
presented, oflh erg elected and other 
business transat ted. The chair was oc
cupied by Rev. T. TV. Gladstone, while 
E. A. Jacobs acted as secretary. The 
rector presented a long report on the 
affairs of the church, and reports were 
also received from the Sunday school, 
the Ladies' Aid. the Foreign Mission 
Band, the Young People’s Association 
and the church wardens. The wardens 
announced that the finances of the 
church were In excellent condition, but 
that special help would be required for 
repairs to the building in the imme
diate future. E. A. Jacob and R. Jones 
were re-elected church wardens, and 
the trustees and advisory committee 
were also re-elected. The name of A. 
T. Frampton was added to the latter.

—The pictures shown at the Arcade 
this week are exceptionally fine, and 
no one should miss seeing tbem. “See
ing London,” one of the chief feato««»s, 
shows many views of our Empire's 
greatest city. "Monte Cristo" tells In 
pictures the story of Dumas’ great 
book. In "Satan at Play" his majesty 
comes to earth and by the display of 
his meagre powers provokes much 
laughter. The next two are the most 
laughable. N,Count Personal" adver 
tises for a "wife and In reply receives 
about a dozen and his troubles at once 
commence. "Save the Pieces" shows 
the hard luck of a fellow who tried to 
make love with the cook. The two songs 
“Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fond
er" and "The Message of the Old 
Chiu i ll Bell” are well given. The chil
dren’s Saturday afternoon matinee will 
be given this week.

—There Is unwonted activity among 
the Chinese engaged in the laundry 
business, the cause being the going 
Into effect on June 1st of the new 
washhouse by-law, which requires that 
ull premise» used for laundry purposes 
shall be in every respect sanitary. In 
all there are 21 ChTnesë laundries in 
Victoria, nine of which are now being 
put In shape to meet the requirements 
of the new law under the direction of 
the sanitary Inspector, from whom a 
permit must be secured before any im
provements are gone on with. In the 
nine laundries on which work Is now 
under way, cement floors ârô being put 
down, the walls lined with metal to 
prevent the steam from soaking Into 
the wood, the tubs lined with lead and' 
proper connections made with the 
sewer. The Chinese who heglect to 
Improve their premises as required by 
the by-law will not be allowed to con
tinue in business, although the au< 
thorKies will not act arbitrarily with 
those who tfibw a disposition to put 
their places In shape by June 1st. 1

cil had decided on the destruction of 
the tree oppo^Jte my property, from 
which a notice was taken down by the 
police authorities. This notification was 
the result of a request which I had 
made to the mayor to !et me know If 
the council should conclude that this 
tree must go, as in that case I intend
ed-to take legal action to prevent, if 
possible; any interference with this 
particular tree which 1 consider my 
property. *

"For my part I cannot see why It 
should be necessary for private citizens 
to Have to go to the courts to protect 
trees which should be the pride of the 
city, from the ravages of the city au
thorities. These trees, many of which 
are 500 years old, should, in my opin- 
ion, be protected and taken care of by 
the city so far as possible; instead of 
which they arc being ruthlessly de
stroyed at every opportunity. ,

"The plea is advanced that the trees 
close To the sidewalks will in time in
jure the walks. It may be true that in 
twenty years from now the growth of 
an oak tree might affect the sidewalk a 
little if it were close enough to It. but 
the value to the streel of the tree would 
many times over offset the small 
amount It would then ,cost to put the 
sidewalk in shape again. In cutting 
down these trees the civic authorities 
are destroying works which it has 
taken nature hundreds of years to 
bring to their present state of perfec
tion, and which cannot be replaced ex
cept In as many years to come.

"I am going to see whether the coun
cil has the right to remove the par
ticular tree In front of my property 
without my consent. Even If the courts 
hold that the city has the right to re
move any trees which stand in the 
street, I do not think they should 
exercise that right except In a case of 
the most absolute necessity.” «

In view of the action which Mr. Jones 
is taking In the courts It Is possible 
that the civic authorities will go slow 
In removng any more trees until it has, 
been decided. One tree, whose fate now 
hangs In the balance, is a beautiful oak 
about two feat in diameter which 
stands on Rockland avenue opposite 
the property of Major Wilson, at the 
corner of Linden avenue. Major Wil
son Is particularly anxious that this 
tree should not bo destroyed, and has 
asked the city authorities that It be 
spared.

À resident of Rockland avenue, dis
cussing this particular tree to-day, 
said he would consider It almost 
sacrilege to remove such a beautiful 
tree. It was one of the finest In the 
city, and the council should by all 
means go to special pains to leave It 
as It stands, an ornament to the street 
and a credit to the city.

1—This evening the Pythian Slstera 
will meet at the K. of P. hall, comer 
of Pandora and Douglas streets. A 
full attendance of members is expected.

—Ladles’ Waists.—Lace trimmed and 
embroidered waists in a great variety 
of pleasing designs; al§o in Peter Pan 
styles. Special price S1.M» Robinson’s 
Cash Store, 86 Ya»ee street, •

DO YOU KNOW THAT

BICYCLES
CHANGE IN STYLE?

As do hats. Therefore you must take 
careful consideration In selecting one, 
but although style has Its merit It is 
only one-half of a bicycle—the other 
half is composed of quality, and we 
have It in the __

CENTAUR and IVER JOHNSON 
WHEELS

A look over our stock will convince 
the most particular buyer. Don’t for
get the1 address?—

Harris & Smith
1120 BROAD STREET

Phone B968.
Repairs neatly executed by expert 

mechanics.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS
OF ST. GEORGE MET

A Successful Banquet Marked 
the Day of Patron 

Saint.

A Successful banquet attended by one 
hundred and thirty members of the 
Sons and Daughters of St. George was 
held by the order In their rooms at the 
A. O. U. W. hall last night. The tables 
were set out In the form of a BE. 
George’s cross and were tastefully dec
orated by the Daughters of St. George.

As guests of the Sons of St. George 
were present the officers of the local 
lodges of the Sons of England.

Patriotic selections were rendered by 
Miss Thain's orchestra. Brother W. ÿ. 
Price, the worthy grand president of 
the order, occupied the toad of the 
table, and was^ supported py District 
Deputy Bro. S. J. Court, W. P. Bro. 
George Saïlaway and Grand Bentlnel 

| Bro. George Penketh.
The president, after supper, congrat

ulated the members of Milton and Vic-1 
torla lodges on the splendid work they 
were doing and on the continued in-

VICTORIA DOGS
BARRED FROM ’FRISCO

Unsportsmanlike Action of 
Golden Gate Club Excites 

Criticism.

Liberal Rooms, Plume 174$. 
¥ X

San Francisco has decided to run a 
sort of parlor show, keeping all the 
prizes to themselves so the Victoria 
.logs will not be entered. This Is con
sidered to be a very small and un
sportsmanlike way of doing business 
or. the part of the 'Frisco Kennel Club. 
According to a communication re
ceived by a local man from Tom Mc
Connell the prizes arc all reserved for 
San Francisco dogs.

Last year It will be remembered the 
Victoria dogs went down there and 
carried off everything in sight, Mal- 
wyd Bob winning for the best setter 
in the show, and Rockline Ladybird 
Shown by Taylor, and now owned by 
Sam Good acre,' took the first" prize in 
open classes. This so annoyed the San 
Francisco people that they decided to 
hedge the prizes around so that no 
outsiders could take them ahother 
time. This was not known until a' few 
days ago, and the result is that Vic
toria Is not represented. It was a 
pretty certain thing that, had they 
been allowed to enter for the prizes, 
they woufrr have rarrTed orr ever.x tTifnK 
as they did at the other two shows.

The local men are much annoyed at 
the action of the San Francisco club 
as they say they would not have sent 
their dogs down If they bad known 
they would have been harried. There 
is one satisfaction to them, however, 
that they have won all they entered 
for and that the dogs ale all sold, so 
that they are not to be brought home.

The result of the San Francisco 
fiasco is that the Victoria owners will 
not send their dogs to Portland as 
they are not sure of thr jr ground then». 
They will, however, take In the Se
attle -Show and a big string wffl enter 
in that city. From the Sound city they 
will go to Vancouver.

Malwyd Bob, the veteran winner, 
has been Fold by J. Hlckford to a Cal
ifornia fancier.

crease of members. He said that the 
great benefits that had accrued to mem- 
bvs had been brought about by the 
many sacrifices that had been made by 
the officers of the two lodges. Wher
ever Englishmen went they always up
held law and order, they exercised their 
skill and brought about the upbuilding 
of successful industries. Sons of St, 
George wherever they went carried 
prosperity wit* them. The work done 
hy tliem, he concluded, demanded the 
success which had followed it.

Songs were sung by Mr. Penketh, 
"Rule Britannia"; Mr. Jeeves, "The 
Maple Lea?”; Mr. Jasper. "Death of 
Nelson," and A. Semple*. “How Eng
lishmen Die,” with “The Single Ladles" 
ns an encore. Dancing followed till an 
early hour.

THE GAZETTE.

Appointments Made by the Local Gov
ernment—Companies Incorporated.

IN chambers.

Application Disposed of This Morning 
by Mr. Justice Martin.

This week's provincial Gazette con
tains jiotice of the following appolnt-

James Cowen Gill, of Cheackamus, 
Squamlsh, to be a deputy game war
den for the Richmond electoral dis
trict.

Alfred S. Hood, of Phoenix, police , 
magistrate, to have Jurisdiction under , 
the "Small Debts Act” for the city of 
Phoenix and within a radius of three j 
miles therefrom.

Herbert Charles Raysnn to be gov- i 
eminent agent, district registrar of 
births, deaths and marriage» H 
istr'ar of voters for the Albernl elector
al district; assistant commissioner of 
lands and works for all that portion of 
Vancouver Island and adjacent Islands 
within thé Albernl electoral district not 
Included in the Nanaimo and New 
Westminster land recording districts; 
registrar of the county court of Na
naimo holden at Albernl; deputy as
sessor and collector for the Albernl as- 

-Ttë"8SmënT""d'Istricrf Recording" officer for + 
the Albernl cattle district; and gold 
commissioner for the Albernl, Clayo- 
qunt and Quatsino mining divisions.

To be commissioners for taking affi
davits in the supreme court, for the 
purpose of acting under the "Provin
cial Elections Act" In the electoral dis
tricts in which they reside: Richmond 
electoral district, George F. Timms, of 
Epworth; Skeena electoral district,* T. 
K. Maitland, of Bulkley valley.

The following companies have been 
incorporated: The Boston Premier
Gold Mining Co.. Ltd.; the Lindsay 
Ware & Co., Ltd.; the Malcolm Lum- 

-ber Go., Ltd.; thé' Vancouver Cartage 
Co., Ltd.

Licenses have been given extra-pro- 
’ fnclal companies as follows: inter
provincial Land Co.. Michigan Com
mercial Insurance Co. H *

Registrations of extra-provincial 
companies are as follows: Erie Con
solidated Gold Mining Co., Sharpies 
Separator Co.

Before Mr. Justice Martin this morn
ing setting In Chambers, probate was 
granted in the estate of J. Pardounet, 
deceased, on application of Eberts & 
Taylorr" T

An application to sell the lands In 
connection with the winding up of the 
Northern mines was referred to Van
couver. J. Martin for the applicant 
and J. H. Lawson for the liquidator.

An application to vary the minutes 
of the order in Brjdgeman vs. R. C. 
Drainage & Dyking Co., was stood over 
to come before Mr. Justice Irving. 
Harold Robertson for plaintiff and R. 
H. Cooley and W. J. Taylor for defend-

Probate was granted In the estate of 
W. D. Currall, deceased, on application 
of H. G. Hall.

An order was made for the discharge 
of the administrator in the estate of A. 
F. Flnson, deceased. Sidney Child 
applicant.

An order was made for payment out 
In Hairillton vs. Seymour. Harold 
Robertson for the applicant.

An order was made for leavti to de
posit a plan of the sub-dlvlsion of lot 
6, sec. 76,

-^-At a meeting Court Columbia, 
No. 884, Canadian Order of Forresters, 
held In the Sir William Wallace hall 
last night, It was decided to arrange 
an entertainment for Thursday even
ing. May 7th, when it Is hoped that 
Attorney-General Bowser will be pres
ent and address the gathering on the 
subject of Forestry. Prior to the lec
ture a number of candidates will be 
Initiated an# afterwards a social even
ing will be spent.

—Yesterday afternoon a well attend
ed and representative meeting of the 
W. C. T. TT. wai held at the home of 
Mrs. F. Andrews, Stanley avenue. 
During the afternoon an Interesting 
paper was read by Mrs. Thompson, the 
president of the society, in the course 
of which Éhe deplored existing evils, 
and called upon the members to tike 
some decisive steps towards remedying 
them. In response a committee, con
sisting of the president, Mrs. Thomp
son, Mrs. Jenkins and Mrs. McAdams, 
was appointed to decide upon some 
definite course.

THE INDIAN DROWNING.

Report Received ns to the Circum
stances Connected With Accident.

Superintendent of Provincial Police 
F. S. Hussey has received the following 
report regarding the drowning of the 
Indian youth, Camilla Camalean, In 
Plumper's Pass on Thursday, the 16th, 
from Provincial Constable W. Lumley:

"About 8 a. m. on Thursday W’lniam* 
Camalean, an Indian, and his son, 
Camilla, w-ere returning from Salt 
Spring Island £md when entering 
Plumper's Pass against a strong tide 
and heavy sea rounding the bluff the 
canoe capsized. The Indians got on the 
bottom of the canoe and drifted to
wards the rocks. The boy Jumped 
ashore but was washed off the rocks 
and drowned. The father was unable 
to save the lad. The Ihdlan was taken 
to the reservation on Mayne island. 
The Indians subsequently recovered 
the body. The boy was about 17 years 

age.

CLEARANCE SALK OF

CLARION 10-Inch 
DISK RECORDS

REGULAR PRICE 76 CENTS

To clear them out we are. offer- 
' lng them at

60 Cents
These are all brand new.

We have a large assortment 
and they are GGÔD records, as 
hundreds of customers can tes
tify.

M.W.Waitt&Co.,
* Limited

1004 GOVT ST.

QUAKER
BRAND

CANNED

VEGETABLES
WHOLESALE BY

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.

W. & J. WILSON

YOUR
SPRING
SUIT
If you like what are known as 
“college clothes”—something 
tailored especially for young 
men—wc have them here for

you in ... . ...

20*h Century 
Brand
make—the real kind ; long lap
els, droop fronts, bunched but
tons, patch pockets, cuffs, saucy 
cloths and all the other proper 

frills. Prices:
818, $20, $22,

$25, $27, $30

Call in and let us show you 
the latest and most exclusive 
styles for young men.

ILS0H
F as eovisr victoria,

Pure and Fresh Cereal
Handsome Chinaware 

Premium
IN EVERY PACKAGE.

Ask Your Grocer About Our 
B. & K. Canadian Vvheat Flakes

Tak home a package—you will be 
delighted with the beautiful FLAKES 
of WHITE WHEAT. BESIDES—The 
premium will pfcase you. High grade 
Chinaware imported from Europe es
pecially for our Canadian flakes. 

YOUR GROCER SELLS IT.

The Brackman-Ker filling «Co. Ltd. 
' " . . . . . . . . . . . ..  ». . . . . . . '

Building lots
FOB SALE

House» Built

OH THE INSTALMENT PLAN.

D. H. Bale
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Corner Tort R ia| Butlseenn Ai»

BASKETBALL
INTERNATIONAL

SEATTLE

FRIDAY,
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* VERY CHOICE WATER FRONTAGE
=-*r=

FOUR EXTRA LARGE L<ITS. between beach drive and Oak Bay 
beach. fronting on the fa mol» aandy beaeh, ^__ Cl ^AA

(For Two Lota).
will aril In paire at 

TO RENT—Furnlahed Cottage, per month *40

BRITISH AMERICAN TRUST CO., Id
CORNER BROAD AND VlXW STREETS, VICTORIA, B. 0. .
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

LOCAL nvt
WILL LINE OP

INSTEAD OF SEATTLE
AGAtNST VANCOUVER

NORTH WARD CLUB
FULLY ORGANIZED

SUNRISE AT SEA
By Commander E. Hamilton Cur- 

ray, R N.. In the PaU 
Mall tias^tte.

Sound Basketball Team Not 
Coming To-Night so Find

lay’s Men Step in.

The Beattie basketball team And It 
impossible to meet Vancouver In the 
city to-night. The local Y. M. C. A. 
team will, however, enter the lists with 
the Terminal City live, and Just as 
good a game Is expected as If the Seat- 
ties had come. ■ . _

Of course the local Y. M. C. A. offi
cials are much disappointed at this re
sult, for they-have been to considerable 
trouble and expense In advertising and 
making preparations. It Is thought, 
however, that a good game will be put 
up, and that a large number will turn 
out to see the Victoria Y. M. C. A. 
five make one more effort to down the 
team that Is tied for the championship.

The game will start promptly at 9 
o'clock with the following men on the

Vancouver. v
clark .................. Guards.............  McKltrlck
Mathews .............................................. ■ Mason
Cunningham .........Centre.........  PetGcrew
Ross ...................Forwards........... P«den
Tuck ......................................................Whyte

Referee—George A. Smith.
There has been considerable difficulty 

about the playing off of the Y. M. C. A. 
championship of the Pacific coast At 
first It was arranged to be played here . 
on Good Friday. The Vancouver team, 
however, was not allowed to come ove* 
by the directors of their institution on 
account of the religious significance of 
the day, andthay could not get awa^ 
on the day following. Now this date 
has been set, and Seattle seems to have 
no particular reason for not coming, 
except that they canont very well «et 
away. Vancouver will undoubtedly 
claim the game if the Seattle men do 
not turn Op to-night, and cam pi 1 ra r 
tlons may ensue.

In opposition to this claim it Is said 
that the arrangement was purely a lo
cal one, and therefore can be broken 
without endangering the standing of 
the teams.

The only solution of the difficulty will 
now be to arrange another date In this 
city or to play home and home games.

ATHLETIC GROUNDS
WILL BE READY SOON

A Large Meeting Held Last 
Night In School Assembly 

Room.

E. Christopher presided last night at 
a splendid meeting of the newly or
ganized 'North Ward Club In the as
sembly room of the North Ward echool. 
A good deal of detail work was attend
ed to and arrangements made particUj 
larly for playing baseball. A team will 
be entered In the city league, and frpm 
present Indications It would seem that 
they are likely to make a good show
ing. The following are a few of the 
players: W. Cox. E. Anderson, T. Mc- 
Illmoyl, Jim Dakers, Joe Dakefa, C. 
Cousins, H. Watson, H. McConnel, C. 
Armstrong, Hugh Baker, B. Aaron- 
son, R. McKUrlck, C. McArthur, A. 
Russell, N. Gowan, J. Johnston, E. 
Brynjolfson, T. Brown. A. McGregor, 
A. Davis, R. Laurie, S. Jlumber, A. 
Austin. A. McGinnis, E. Bishop, C. 
Hall, W. Malcom. W. Keppeck.

The practices, both of baseball and 
lacrosse will be held In the North ward 
park, where already the parks board 
has prepared a section for the games. 
This part of the park is about 100 feet 
square, and will, with a little rolling, 
make an excellent ground for a base
ball diamond. A big practice will be 
held next Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

«> 11 nlovero o ret nskpd to turn OUt.and all players are asked to turn out.
After some discussion It was decided 

to adopt as the club’s colors those 
worn by the North Ward football team. 
These the members expect to be able 
to flaunt triumphantly in the near fu
ture, especially In the baseball field.

Messrs. Mclllmoyl, Cousins and An*- 
derson are appointed delegates to at
tend the baseball organization meet
ing, and Messrs. Andemn, Christopher 
and Dakers to look after the bringing 
In of new members. About fifty mem
bers Joined the club last night.

times fashion dept.

Sale of Shares Going Merrily 
on and Lacrosse Will Soon 

Be Booming.

In a week or two from this date the 
Royal Victoria Athletic Association 
will have their new grounds In shape 
for the lacrosse games. The Incorpor
ation has been completed and a large 
number of the shares have already 
been sold. The lease of the grounds 
will probably be signed to-day, so that 
work may be commenced at once.

The following men are the lncorpor 
ators of the association: H. Dallas 
Helmcken, Skene Lowe, James For
man, Charles H. Mason and Foster 
Macgum. This Is a strong directorate 
and everyone of them is Interested In 
the encouragement of clean sport. They 
are all keen business men and will cer
tainly carry the financial as well as 
the other affairs of the association 
through successfully.

Among the present list of sharehold
ers In the company are the following: 
Hon. Richard McBride, Dr. Lewis Hall, 
j. Klngham, H. Dallas Helmcken, J.
8. H. Matson, Weller Bros., Foster 
Macgum, Dr. F. T. Stanler, James 
Leigh A Sons, Plther A Lelser, W. O. 
MAM son, C. A. Holland, D. B. Hastle, 
Skeene Lowe, James Forman, H. Wil
ke r son, D. Dolg, J. D. Virtue, D. Men- 
zles, J. M. Whitney. Llm Bang, A. 
Montelth, B. P* Craft, L. Ooodaore, L. 
Q. McQundc, J. H. McEachrin, W. 
Shetton, J. D. Wells, J. H. Wark, W. 
H. P. Swéenoy, M. Leo Sweeney, W.
H. Cullin, Stanley Peele, D. Crawford, 
M. McCaltum Crawford, J. T. L. Meyer, 
Thos. R. Cusack. H. B, Cqthbert, Al
bert McDonald, B. M. Whyte, A.
B. McNeill,, R. W. Clark, A. B. Wade,
C. H. Mason, Paul M. Gray, M. Mc-
I. achltn and Andrew Tait Montelth.

general notes.
Bd. Rose, a prominent lacrosse play

er who has handled the stick for a 
number of first class teams, Is expected 
In the city In the near future, and will 
probably throw In bis lot with the Vic
toria senior fifteen. Stanley Peel© will 
be In high glee at this acquisition,

Billy Blackburns Is one of those un
certain Quantities which always may 
be found In any baseball nine which 
has anything to do with professional
ism. He has Just gone for a visit to 
the Terminal City, and of course every
one Is saying that he will not return. 
Those who know Billy, however, have 
other opinions. Nothing has every yet 
been able to keep him away from Vic
toria, add, even If he has temporarily 
succumbed to temptation, doubliez 
the loadstone will again -draw him 

« hack to,the capital. '

MISSES’ SAILOR BLOUSE.

The Jaunty sailor blouse Is a general 
favorite, and certainly no style Is more 
becoming to the young girl. The one here 
pictured « is distinguished by a prettily 
shaped yoke, finished by rows of stitch
ing. Dark blue flannel was selected for 
the making, but other materials are 
equally suitable, such as linen, madras, 
pique and serge. The medium aise will 
require 2 yards of 44-inch material.

Misses’ Sailor Blouse. No. 6,116. Sises 
for 12, 14 and 16 years. A pattern of the 
accompanying Illustration will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of ten cents In 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT OF THE 
TIMES.

Please send the above mentioned pat
tern, as per directions given below, to

Name ................................................................

Street and No..................................... ..............

Town ............. ..........•......... .............................

Province ...................... .......... ..........................

Measurement-

Waist ..............................................................

Bust .................................................................

Age (If child’s or miss’s pattern)............. »

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose above 
Illustration and send else of pattern want
ed.* When the pattern Is bust measure 
you need only mark 82, 84 or whatever 
It may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’s or child’s 
pattern, write only the figure representing 
the age. It Is not necessary to write 
•inches’* or “years.” Patterns cannot 
reach you In less than ten days from the 
date of order. The price of each pattern 
is id cents in cash or postal order. Do not 
send stamps. A

Address The Times T’attern Dept., 
Broad Bt., Victoria, B. C.

CLCTIST’S CHARMED LIFE.

Losing control of his machine, a Bristol 
cyclist named William Small, dashed at 
a great pace down a winding roadway, 
clearing - many obstacles, •«'roas the 
busy thoroughfare at the foot, and disap
peared over the quay wall Into the Avon. 
It was high tide, and Small, who escap
ed collision With the boats, was flohed out 
little ' the worse for his adventure. The 
cycle was also recovered.

Shelley has sung for til ot how. in 
The Cloud. ' . _
The sanguine sunrise with Its meteor 

eyes .
And its burning plumes outspread,
Leaps on the back of my sailing rack 
When the morning star shines dead.
But as a rule poets and other person* 
who, like the celebrated Frenchman, 
have spoken prone all their lives with
out knowing it, take but little *K>t|ce 
of this dally meteorological happening. 
Sunsets are all very Well un the terrace 
after afternoon tea, but there must be 
many respectable citizens of the Unit
ed Kingdom who -have never seen a 
sunrise in--their lives; and. what Is 
more, have no particular desire to do 
so. These are the landfolk, but their 
brethren of the sea have an intimate 
acquaintance with sunrises, born of no 
passionate - deslro to witness those 
phenomena, blit forced on their notice 
by the stern logic of their dally lives, 
because, unfortunately for themselves, 
the seamen cannot pull down the blinds 
ftt 11 p. m. and leave their ships to 
take care of themselves until breakfast 
time the next morning. Therefore, for 
the seaman a short night Is the on© 
which he loves, and he halls with Joy 
the return of daylight, no matter in 
what form It may come to him. When 
nights are clear and dark, with no par
ticular sea on, darkness matters but 
little., as shjps are easily seen and 
y voided, and lights on the coast easily 
«picked up; In fact, in some cases more 
easily than In daylight. But. speaking 
generally, sunrise Is a sight most wel
come. It comes In many forms, It pre
sents many ■ pictures, some blurred, 
hazy. Indefinite, others sharp, clear-cut, 
arresting the -attention. ^ Sights of 
beauty, of terror, of sheer ugliness, of 
calm," and of excitement; all these 
have their plaça ixi- the moving kalled- 
oacope of the seaman’s memory, unless 
he should happen lf> be one of thos*» In
dividuals, to be found In any walk of 
life, who are totally oblivious of all ex
ternal impressions, and upon whose 
mental retina neither light nor dark
ness makes any appreciable difference.

Somewhere up th<*re. on the rim 
of the Arctlp Circle where the Ice has 
drifted Into what Is ironically describ
ed as “the warm water." the floating 
masses are spread far and wide. Sun
rise may, and often does, show itself 
In these latitudes as a warm yellow' 
glare, while fugitive mists flit like the 
wraiths of the drowned over ugly laden 
seas; but there are times w’hen that 
gnome who Inhabit^ the cave some
where just to the windward of the 
North Pole withdraws his demons of 
fog and mist; âfid they speed away b* 
the darkness, and the sun rises and 
shines bravely. Then do the Icebergs 
show how pqyiy are the efforts of man 

~ttt titr attempts to render color, and 
those flat, floating, translucent, trans- 
parentdnasses demonstrate the law of 
optic© that “the angle of incidence Is 
"equal to the angle of reflection” by 
gathering together the shafts of sun
light and projecting them Into the 
dazzled eyes of Tfie mariner TwrittOTistjr 
picking his way through many and 
great dangers. These rays come from 
the Ice floating “awash.” but from the 
craggy pinnacles of the great floating 
islands, detached by the hand of Na
ture from the Iron fastnesses in which 
they were bred, and from the caves and 
crannies and cracks with which their 
sides are scarred, come all the colors 
of the rainbow in their full prismatic 
glory, blinding In their Intensity, mag
nificent In their effect. The sea may, 
and most probably will, rise, or the 
fog shut down, on this northern fairy
land of- Ice, blue water, and splendid 
flashing color, but^he sun and the light 
have lasted long enough to show that 
even the uttermost ends of the sea have 
something to exhibit which It Is almost 
worth while to seek for and to find.

u is a commonplace to state that 
nothing can equal In grandeur a storm 
at sea; comparisons In grandeur are 
hard to establish, and no doubt the 
sight of a great storm from on a rock- 
bound and precipitous coast has many 
elemenfjpfcof magnificence—always sup
posing that you witness the storm from 
the right position, which Is on the land 
and not on the sea. But come south 
from the Ice-crowded waters to those 
latitudes In which the berg and the floe 
have reconstituted themselves. Into 
honest sea-water once more, and watch 
the sunrise frdm a west-ward-bound 
steamer, when the west wind la parti
cularly determined to bar the path of 
that vessel. Dim and grey, the light 
creeps sluggishly from out of the rag
ged racing clouds astern and throws 
Its sickly beam over the «real climbing 
seas which run ever eastward, rejoic
ing as It were In power unrestrained, 
the ship, be sh© great or small, fast or 
slow, labors and groans as she faces 
the -swaggering strength which ever 
holds her back, and as the light grows 
those on board know that for them has 
dawned no day of peace. Nature, 
matched against the brain and the 
hand of man, Is striving for the mas
tery, and It looks as If that sun. hidden 
behind so thick a vlel of cloud, would 
surely see the discomfiture of the lat
ter, so mighty In their strength are the 
opposing forces which he has no choice 
but to frfee. Grandeur, It màjMfll, there 
In the itorm, but beauty, no ; dull 
green and yellows and dusky whites 
changing to ttvid black again are the 
hues of that ever-moving sea; neutral 
grey and black again are the colors* 
which It would reflect from the sky 
were there light enough for such re
flection. But this sunrise has brought

I no sun, nothing but sufficient Illumina 
tlon to show that which no mariner 
would ever w|gli to we.

But come eouth again to where the 
sweet trade wind Is blowing, and where 
all night long the oncoming forefoot of 
the sailing ship has whispered to the 
waves. Just a gleam of phoephOrewnce 
has lighted the bright copper on either 
side of her etern, Juet a trail of milk- 
white foam has sped Its breaking bub
bles along her smooth sides. Here no 
giant engine» crash and ring, no reek 
of sooty smoke or smell of heated oil 
befouls that wondrous night bejewelled 
with stars, alive with the sweeping 
gentle strength of the trade wind- Away 
on the port beam there emerges a board 
bend on the horizon, orange with Its 
underside shot with scarlet; for a few 
short minutes the night lifts and lift», 
and then the day has come out, and the 
sun shines hotly. The running rigging, 
all tautened by the heavy dew, begins 
to slacken as It dries, and as Jack 
"freshens the nip” of sheet and braes 
and halyard she sails beyond our ken, 
a gracious vision to all who love the
8 Sunrise at sea may spell peace and 
beauty, strain and stress, danger ftffd 
terror but It may also spell soul-dead
ening monotony. Month in, month ou 
on a station where at six a. m. the sun 
gets up and six p.m. as regularly goes 

rdbwn Is apt to breed a maddened im
patience In those whose lot is cast In 
such waters. Well do théÿ tmfférsiand 
the heart-felt expression of the Quarter* 
master in one of Marryat’s novels who 
after five years In the topics, found 
himself In the chops of the Channel 
once more. The old seaman came on 
deck to keep his watch, and found It 
blowing half a gale, raining fast, and 
thick as buttermilk. “Ah,” he said, as 
he buttoned his mohkey-Javket around 
his throat, “none of your dammed blue 
skies here.” In how mafiy sailors’ hearts 
has this simple expression not found an 
echo, for sunrise In some seaa which 
are hemmed In by arid burning desert 
or mountains which seem red-hot mere
ly brings the suffering of another day 
which has to be lived through some
how.

But sunrise in the waters surrounding 
the United Kingdom will always pre
sent Itself as the most varied picture 
which It falls to the lot of the sailor to 
witneüwr There are strange and silent 
stretches of deserted ocean where never 
a sail or plume of smoke from a funnel 
seems to break th© monotony, and 
where the ship, your ship, seems a for
gotten unit In a dead world. But all 
this Is forgotten once you near home 
again. Two long strings of stately war
ships are moving down Channel, the 
ordered sequence of perfect station 
keeping, with its mathematically exact 
distance between each unit and Its next 
ahead, giving to the mind the Just Idea 
of balance and proportion In restratnd 
strength; for you feel lnstlnctlvly that 
this, the outward show manifest to all 
who sail upon the waters, is but an ear
nest of that Interior discipline and effi
ciency which is the» pride of that great 
service to which these ships belong. 
They pass and fade In the distance, and 
out of the eye of the risen sun rush the 
destroyers: black, lôw-iyîhg lïuîlg In
stinct with tiro life of their tremendous 
engine power; they leap forward In a 
smother of spray, past the great wall- 
aided liner which Is sliding along the 
coast at twenty knots they rush, and

are gone. But t$ Is not always clear 
and Bee. and when the tqg «buts down 
and hides the pageant of the sea. the 
sailor, moot insistent of grumblers, 
wishes himself elsewhere, and thus ex
presses himself:
When the fog's athwart the Chàntiel 

and the distraught sirens scream. 
When the half-hid headland© echo the 

mournful song ot stiesm.
When the sailing ship’s a-chatter with 

a loud Insistent hell, • -
And the JNorth Sea trawler’» riding; a 

ghost upon the dwell.
When the liner's tearing through it, 

and the cautions heave the lead, 
With the thtek white silence brood Ing

as though the sea were dead :
Tls then returns that longing sore to 

hear the wavelets croon 
On distant coral beaches—where blows 

the sweet monsoon.
But the fog which "tied him blind” 

and caused him to anchor at the Nore 
has lifted nçw, and the sun has risen 
on the estuary of “London River.’ 
On the swiftly-running flood tide, 
steamers, sailing ships, barges are hust
ling westward to the quays and docks 
of the great city; and as they pas» In 
their unending procession fancy may 
dwell on those lands frpm which they 
oome, on those seaa they have safely 
traversed, and lose Itself in speculation 
as to what part of the globe the sun 
may have risen and- not looked down 
upon the British Flag.

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOYS „
TO RACE FOR MEDALS

fl “Blunoz" Serge Suits m Meek and in navy Mue at $22. Id«J 
for Busine.. Suits and (or Travelling Men. Stand up in colour an© 

in all aorta of weather.

Annual Meet Will Take Place 
To-Morrow Afternoon at 

Oak Bay.

To-morrow at 2 o’clock the boys of 
the, Sunday schools will Jiold their an
nual field meet at the Oak Bay grounds. 
There are already a large number of 
entries and the time ‘of entering has 
been extended so that those who wish 
to put In their names to-day may do

The officiels have been appointed as 
follows: Starter, Frank Baylls; Judges, 
Arthur Munson. C. A. Field and Dan 
Sprinkling: clerk of the course, A. Me- 
KtBflock.

The medals are not yet ready, but 
.111 be presented Wednesday, May 6th. 
A sliver cup Is being given as the prize 
for the three mile marathon for which 
there are already a number of entries.

As practically every boy In the city 
attends some SundaMWdiool, the meet 
is almost an open onefcnd should pro
vide some excellent It beluKthe
first of the season «■ he indicative 
of the talent which UWkely to be on 
hand during the other events of the 
year. Doubtless large numbers of the 
Minds and parents of the children will 
be out at the eastern suburb to watch 
and encourage the youngsters In their 
efforts after Olympic fame, and the 
races will surely prove Interesting

m-ty.tv.fW —et. JI 
Jjnat fro* tk. Britisk wills. 

W.——.ko— ml wry is tk« fioariael ’
•Bris, ss s riotV we —y to tk. Cn ittas M3k -**
Is s. So os, Wssjsf d. set we will key Is." We Sake 
.11 tk. Btsso. Sw* wetsky s-silks ls*~t wtDs U
f----1- It wsprw wlfk tke keW BeMsk flits* et,
A.-w. fries. “It Is « foot si—.sse-As.'sériai 
Wo.IL. Mill Owsere.

Toe see ssly key it ot tke Swsi-ewty Si—— 
Tke yri— is tke eewe avwywkors, 122 Lf SsA Ss* 
ws.li or tsekL Wosatat. is W— — klsA a—fs.

Semi-ready Tailoring
B. WILLIAMS & CO., *

68-70 YATES STREET VICTORIA B. C.

MOTOR-BOAT DISASTER.

A terrible motor-boat disaster by 
which nine persons lost their lives took 
place recently on the Ratzburg lake, 
Schleswig-Holstein, Germany. The lake 
takes Its name from a village which 
stands on an island hi the centre, and 
is a favorite resort of holiday-makers, 
who are carried across by motor-boats, 
each of which is supposed to hold eight 
passengers and a conductor.

The flhe wéAtMr caused quite a rush 
of excursionists to the village, and the 
boats going and coming were filled 
with passengers. Night was drawing 
oft When four soMler*. who w°re afraid 
of being late for barracks, jumped on 
a returning boat which already had its 
full complement. 4

Suddenly when about 200 yards from

the shore the overfilled boat shipped a 
lot of water and Immediately sank 
with Its fourteen occupants, three of 
whom were girls. Their screams for 
help were heard on the bank, and as 
soon as possible a boat was sent to 
their assistance, but before It could 
reach the spot nine persons had been 
drowned. Only five men, two of whom 
were sollders. managed to keep afloat, 
and were rescued, greatly exhausted.

FRANCE, LAND OF OFFICIALDOM.

Official statistics show that there are 
now 671,000 state and local official* in 
France, o** nearly one tor every forty 
Inhabitants. The new ministry of labor 
which was founded only eighteen 
months ago. already gives employment 
to 415 functionaries.

riREi FIRE!
SEA & GO WEN’S

TREMENDOUS

SACRIFICE FIRE SALE 

TO-DAY and SATURDAY
Bargains as Thick as Buttercups and Daisies. The Biggest

Chances Ever Offered

REMEMBER IT 18 THE EARLY BIRD THAT CATCHES THE 
WORM. INDEED IT WILL WELL REPAY YOU 
TO BE ON HAND BRIGHT AND SOON TO SE

CURE THE BOLDEST, BIGGEST DOLLAR STRETCraNG BARGAINS EVER 
OFFERED ON THE ISLAND OR ANYWHERE IN THE WHOLE OF CANADA

To-day from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
________ _ ____________ - ---- ^------- --------------------------------------

GOWEN’S
- THE GENTLEMEN’S STORE

1114 Gov’t Street



VICTORIA DAILY IMPAT, AfML K 1»M.

Get These 
Six to Your End!

Clark"i Sliced Smoked Beef 
Clark'* Pork and Bean 

Clark's Corned Beef
Clark's Lunch Tongue 

Clark's Jellied Veal 
Clark's Veal Loaf. 

As a good housewife you know when each one is 
needed but learn first what CLARK makes and 
remember always that "CLARK" makes them. 
Your grocer will tell you that there are none 

better—he may say he can get you cheaper 
"if you want them."

But you want the best.
WM. CLARK, Mir..
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Ocean and Coastwise Shipping
» Movements of Local Vessels—Trade Expansion In B. C. Waters—

Gleanings of Interest From the Seven Seas.

DECISION GIVEN 
: AGAINST TARTAR
ITHE JUDGMENT OF 
i MR. JUSTICE MARTIN

Claim for Wages Allowed and 
$100 Damages for Wrong- 

I ful Dismissal.

JAPAN AT SEA
Tfiê Growth of Her Merchant 

Shipping.

To those who have not followed the 
commercial as well as the belligerent 
development of Japan In the last few 
years. Sir Thomas Sutherland’s state
ment made recently at the annual

these vessels were officered, as well 
as manned, by Japanese, and this cxr 
hlbltfon of seamanship by a nation 
whose only vessel until thirty years 
before had been the squat squaré na
tive junk, ranks equal with the cour
age and fighting ability, displayed by 
the Japanese Imperial navy at the 
same time.

The conclusion of the war and the 
establishment by Japan of her place 
among, the great powers of the world 
was marked by further developments

meeting of the P. & O. company, “that Mn her metehent »h|I'P"'*- A eyetem of
generous government subsidies wasthe whole of their colonial trade be

tween Bombay and Japan had been 
wiped out by their Japanese competit
ors,” must have come as a surprising, 
if not incredible fact. But while the- 
rising power and efficiency of the 
Japanese Imperial navy have engaged 
public attention, the concurrent steady 
growth and enterprise of Japanese 
merchant shipping have almost es
caped notice.

Along these two different lines of de- 
p fence and commerce, Japanese power 

at sea has been developed hand in 
hand, from tho-very beginning of the 
outward movement which Japan be
gan to make when the visit of Com
modore Perry in 1854 broke down her 
two centuries of isolation. That pol
icy of isolation had been initiated by 
the decree of the Shogun Iyeyasu in 
1636 in ordering the destruction of 
the vessels which William Adams, the 
English sailor, shipwrecked there in 
18W, had taught the Japanese to 
build and rig çn the European model. 
The same decree ordered big Japanese 
junks to be reduced to a third of their 
star, and only small junks for coast
ing purposes were permitted to be 
built In future, so that lacking ves
sels for deep sea and long voyages all 
Intercourse with foreign countries was 
rendered impossible. The end of that 
era of seclusion in 1854 was marked 
by ,the withdrawaV of'thTs aricTent veto, 
and the Bhogunate built a vessel— 
well named the Phoenix—on European 
lines. From the squat native junk, 
with Its single square sail, Japan pass
ed Immediately to the possession of 
twin-screw steamships purchased from 
Europe. Government subsidies to the 
Kalso Kaisha, the first Japanese 
steamship company, enabled the es
tablishment of a regular service be
tween Tokyo and Osaka in 1868. Dock
yards were built, and European sailors 
engaged to teach navigation.

Japan's little war with Formosa In 
1874 compelled the government to 
purchase thirteen steamers from Eu
rope for transport, and when peace 
was restored the vessels were utilized 
to establish „a regul§r service between 
Japan and Shanghai. In 1876 the gov
ernment handed over its twenty steam
ers to the Mitsubishi Kaisha (Five 
Diamonds Shipping Company), and by 
a grant and annual subsidy the com
pany was enabled to buy up the'Yoko- 
haifia-Shanghal service and ships of 
the Pacific Mail S3. Company and 
American business. The Satsuma re
bellion in 1877 again compelled the 
government to purchase more ships 
from abroad, and when their military 
use had ended they were added to the 
Japanese merchant navy. Lighthouses 
were erected round the coast, harbors 
constructed, and a new shipping com
pany was established by government 
aid. But in 1885 this company and 
the elder Mitsubishi Kaisha were 
amalgamated into the now well-known 
Nippon Tusen Kaisha, the premier 
shipping company of Japan. At the 
same time a law was made forbidding 
the construction after 1887 of any 
junks of over 100 tons, so that by 
this mèans the clumsy native boats 
were doofned to die out, and be re
placed by vessels of European build. 
I» 1891 was begun between Bombay 
and Japan the regular steamship ser
vice which has now monopolized the 
carrying trade between the two coun
tries. Occasional voyages were also 
made to Hawaii and Australia for the 
carriage of Japanese coolie emigrants.

Again war—the Chino-Japanese 
war of 1894-5—stimulated t]^e devel
opment of Japan's merchant shipping. 
Borne additional vessels ware pur
chased from abroad, and these, with 
the country’s existing mercantile mar
ine, accomplished the transport of 
186,900 fighting men, with 100,000 
porterage coolies and stores, from Ja
pan to the seat of war. In the main

established in 1896 to elicourage the 
building and funning of . steamships. 
Larger vessels of the most modern de
sign and serviceable power were built 
or purchased, and now various new 
shipping companies came into exist
ence. Hitherto Japanese shippers had 
confined their services to the Immedi
ate waters of the. Far East, to North 
China, to the’Yang-ste river, to Man
churia and Vladivostok, and the one 
service to Bombay. Further extensions 
followed, and under contract with the 
Japanese government the Nippon-Yu- 
sen Kaisha established a regular fort
nightly mall service to Europe, Lon
don and Antwerp being the ultimate 
ports, and calls being made at Hong 
Kong, Singapore, Colombo, Suez and 
Marseilles. Another company, the 
Toyo Risen Kaisha. maintains a reg
ular line of steamers between Yoko
hama and San Francisco, and also be
tween Yokohama andi South Ameri
can ports. Another regular Japanese 
service across the Pacific Is between 
Seattle, Washington, and Yokohama, 
and a Hne of Japanese steamers main
tains a monthly ^efvice from Yoko
hama to Brisbane and Sydney.

The Atlantic is now, indeed, the 
only ocean not traversed by a line 
of Japanese steamships, and In that 
respect alone is incomplete the girdle 
of ship# by which Japa-n has estab
lished and now maintains constant 
communication with every point of 
the world, from which, until forty 
years ago, she had religiously and 
rigorously excluded herself. In 1870 
her entire mercantile marine consist
ed of only 18,000 tons, gross, of Ship
ping, with merely 63 vessels of Eu
ropean model aj?d only three of these 
over 1,000 tons each. To-day the Ja
panese mercantile marine approaches 
1,500,000 tons. She has 185 private 
building yards, with the capacity of 
turning out .steamers of 7,000 or 10,- 
000 tonir*burden.

Particularly amazing Is the enor
mous development made during the 
last few years. For instance, in 1900 
the number of her population en
gaged in shipping was only 38,000. In 
1904 It had risen to 202,000. Again, 
In 1901, only 2 per cent, of ttuê Im
ports to Japan were carried, in Japa
nese vessels, and only 12 per cent, of 
her exports were so shipped. Two 
years later, in 1903, Japanese ships 
carried 84 per cent, of her imports 
and 40 per cent, of her exports.

FISHERMEN HAVE
AWFUL EXPERIENCE

Rescued Near Gray’s Harbor 
After Drifting Helplessly 

for Three Days.

(^peclal to the Times).
Seattle. April 24.—A special from 

Aberdeen says: “Half famished from 
want of food and water and almost 
dead from exposure, three fishermen of 
this city were picked up yesterday by 
the steam schooner Carmel outside the 
entrance to Gray’s harbor. They were 
drifting blindly, buffetted by the waves 
in a stormy sea for three days and 
nights.

The men left here on Monday for 
Astoria In their little fishing boat, but 
were not seen after crossing out over 
the bar. Thick weather set in, and as 
they had no compass they soon lost 
their bearings, and for three days 
drifted out to sea. The sea was very 
rough, and the trio were kept busy alt 
the time batting water from the boat. 
When taken from their boat they were 
unable to stand alone, and their limbs 
wore badly swollen.

An Important fact that every one should know is that

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
<Me»Se inf L.k.l) /

Is an absolutely pure Cocoa of the finest quality. It 
is healthful and nutritious for old and young.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO a

Judgment was handed down this 
morning In the case of Roberts vs. 
Steamship Tartar in favor of the plain
tiff for $116.35 wages and $100 damages 
with costs, for wrongful dismissal. The 
following is the full text of Mr. Justice 
Martin's findings in the exchequer

“This action raises a question, of Im
portance to mariners of the port of 
Vancouver, viz.: Is it the custom of 
ihat port that masters of tug boats and 
small coasting vessels may on the one 
hand be discharged without notice, and 
on the other leave their employers ser
vice In the same manner. In either case 
receiving their wages up to the date of 
the termination of the service?

“The owners of the defendant tug 
boat adduced evidence to support the 
custom and the plaintiff brought for
ward witnesses to the contrary, with 
the result that I am satisfied said ah* 
leged custom does not exist. It Is of 
so unusual a nature that I should have 
expected evidence to satisfy me beyond 
ieasonable doubt that it was the ‘set
tled and established practice of the 
port,’ as was said in Postlethwalte vs. 
Freeland (1880) 5 A.» C., 599, 616, but
even the defendants evidence hardly j 
went that length. But in any event I 
could not hold such a custom to be rea
sonable, the objections to it being so 
many and so obvious; to give on# ex
ample only, It would be an extraordin
ary state of affairs, and one contrary 
not only to the interests of master and 
owner but of the travelling public, IX 
a master on a trip from, say, Vancou
ver to Van Anda, thence to Nanaimo, 
and back to Vancouver, could, in ef
fect, desert his ship at Van Anda with
out any x notice, leave his passengers 
and his owners in the lurch, and yet 
get paid for such a manifest breach of 
all marine traditional obligations and 
standards. A court of admiralty can 
hardly be expected to sanction any
thing of that sort.

“If the defendants were not justified 
in dismissing the plaintiff In pursuance 
of the said custom, which I find they 
were not, then after a careful consider
ation of all the evidence I have come 
to the conclusion that there was no 
other ground for his dismissal. The 
question very largely depends upon the 
state of the weather when the tug had 
the boom In tow, and though the mas
ter of the ‘Sechelt’ was called by the 
defendant to disprove the plaintiff’s 
statement on that head, he admitted he 
was unable to do so.

“Such being the case, the plaintiff 
Is entitled to the sum of $116.36, being 
the amount of wages actually due up 
to his discharge on the 15th of Janu
ary, and I award him the further sum 
of $100 damages, t.e., one month’s sal
ary, for wrongful dismissal. Mr. Jack 
rightly contended that it has been the 
practice of this court to make hn al
lowance of a month's wages to marin
ers engaged on a monthly basis who 
have been wrongfully dismissed, pro
vided they showed due diligence, as 
the plaintiff did here, to obtain similar 
employment elsewhere after dismissal 
but were, as here, unsuccessful In the 
effort.

“Turning then to the setoff. The first 
item, for merchandize, has been aban
doned, and the second one, for wash
ing, the owners have not established. 
The third does not found any claim 
against the plaintiff. It is true that he, 
as master, increased the mate's wages 
on the paysheet sent to the owners, 
but they were not misled by It, and If 
they chose to pay the additional 
amount, which there was no legal obli
gation to do, they cannot recover the 
sum from the plaintiff.

“The two last items in the setoff 
amount to $30.75 and are sought to be 
deducted from the plaintiff’s wages be
cause the owners objected to his tak
ing a friend with him on thfc tug on 
one of her trips, and so they charged 
the fare up against him—$9.00—togeth
er with his friend's board for twenty- 
eight days at 76c—$21.76. But I do not 
think It would be Just to allow this 
deduction In view of the fact that one 
of the defendants own witnesses ad
mitted thàt owners on general did not 
object to captains of tug boats taking 
their friends on stich trips, even for 
longer period than twenty-eight days, 
and that It would not be customary to 
object to the captain extending in this 
way the courtesy of hi# vessel, so to 
speak, to a friend who no doubt would 
reciprocate. Such being the fact it, 
would. I think, have been better, la 
case the owners herein objected to such 
a recognized practice, If they had defi
nitely Informed their master of that 
fact beforehand, otherwise it would riot 
be fair to him to seek to make him lia
ble.

“The result Is that Judgment will be 
entered in favor of the plaintiff for 
$116.35 wages and $100 damages. Total, 
$216.36.

"AS to the costs, Mr. Reid asks that 
they should not be awarded to the 
plaintiff because the amount was rela-

which la this court eee Cable ve. Soco
tra, 1907, IS B. C., 309) and the two 
questions of customs which has# arizen 
are of general Importance to mariners 
on this coast and merit the considera
tion of a court of superior Jurisdiction. 
But further, as was urged by plaintiff's 
counsel, this court affords a special 
remedy for t.he recovery of wages, by 
the seizure of the vessel, which Is not 
open to other courts, and its practice 
affords the means for a very desirable 
prompt determination of the claim. 1 
see no good reason to depart from gen
eral Rule No. 132, that the costs should 
follow the event. No question of ac
counts, properly so called, arises here, 
us was the case In the Fleur de Lis 
(1866) L. R, 1 Ad., 49, It 1» a simple 
claim for so much wages for so many 
days, ns fully wlthlp the defendants' 
knowledge as the plaintiff’s, and dam
ages for wrongful dismissal."

MARAMA SAILS FQR
\ AUSTRALIA TO-NIGHT

Canadian - Australian Liner 
Was Inspected by Big 

Crowds at Vancouver.

Canadian y 
Pacific

y

Railway
Company

CANADA’S NATIONAL HIGHWAY.

J. II. Greer has added to the fleet of 
tugs which he is operating the tug 
Achates, a new tug built at Vancouver 
recently. The Achates Is'llS feet long, 
23 feet beam and has a moulded depth 
of 13.6 feet.

The Canadian - Australian liner 
Marama leaves port to-night on the re» 
turn trip of her first trans-Paciflc voy
age, carrying a considerable amount 
of freight and a big passenger list. It 
is anticipated that the trip will be 
done in record time Should weather, 
and circumstances permit, but It is 
understood that Capt. Gibbs will not 
push her to top speed. Coming north 
the Marama made excellent time, and 
could have'~f*éacftéd~ poïT four days’ 
ahead of schedule time had her owners 
wished It.

Among* those who have booked saloon 
passages on the fine Union liner at Vic
toria arer Mrs. Klrner and Miss Kir- 
ner, who are going to Honolulu, and L.

Special Eastern Excursions
REDUCED RETURN RATES 

BETWEEN VICTORIA AND EASTERN POINTS
Good for Ninety Days. v

Tickets on sale May 4th, 18th, June 5th, 6th, 19th and 
20th. ' *

Secure your sleeper reservation early. For rates and 
all information write or call on

GEO. L. COURTNEY,
1102 Government St. Dist. Pass. Agi

MARINE DEPARTMENT
BUYS LAUNCH AN0NA

R. M. S. MARAMA.

1W0 BOATS ON 
TERRY SERVICE

CHARMER RESUMING
ON VANCOUVER RUN

Makes First Trip on Tuesday 
—Princess Victoria Not 

Ready.

On Tuesday next the double service 
on the C. P. R.’s Vancouver and Vic
toria run will be resumed, the Charmer, 
which Is at present replacing the Joan 
on the Nanaimo run, leaving the former - 
port at 11.30 p.m. and returning the 
next day, leaving here at 1 p.m. The 
Charmer win then be maintained on 
the run for the remainder of the sum
mer, operating In conjunction with the 
Princess Royal until the Princess Vic
toria Is ready to resume, which will be 
about the 7th of May.

The steamer Joan, which Is being 
overhauled and repainted at the Vic
toria Machinery Company’s ways, will 
leave Vancouver on Sunday, substitut
ing the steamer Queen City on the 
Com ox run for one trip while the 
Queen City blows down her boilers. On 
Tuesday next the Joan will return to 
the Vancouver and Nanaimo run, leav
ing the latter place at 7 a.m„ each day 
and Vancouver at 1.30 p.m.

The Princess Royal continues to carry 
capacity crowds of passengers on each 
trip, and the resumption of the Charm
er will not come at all too soon. The 
Princess Victoria, while it is not known 
exactly when she will be again ready 
for service, will probably run for a 
week to Vancouver previous to taking 
up the summer tri-angular run about 
May 15th.

Moore, who Is booked to Sydney. The 
following second class passengers had 
reserved tyrths up to noon to-day: Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Meyer for Sydney; J. 
Walker, Auckland; A. V. Dlgnan, Syd- 
neyr Robert Webb, Sydney; J. L. j 
Thomas, Auckland; E. Barnier, Auck- 1 
land; Mr. and Mrs. George Von, Auck
land; H. B. Schnoter, Auckland; Miss 
M. Clarke, Brisbane, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Surenne and family fût. Sydney..................

Fifteen third class passengers are 
also going from this port. The only 
freight which is being shipped from 
here by the liner is a shipment of 
salmon.

Yesterday the Marama was thrown 
open to the public for Inspection at 
Vancouver, an admission fee of ten 
cents being charged to all boarding 
her. The number who aviled themselves 
of this opportunity to look over the 
latest Pacific liner was surprisingly 
large, 700 paying for tickets In the af
ternoon and 1,600 In the evening, the 
Vancouver hospital, for which the 
money was raised, beneflttlng to the 
extent of $230.

Will Be Used Carrying Supplies 
for West Coast 

Trail.

For use in conjunction with the 
building of the West Coast trail, the 
well known local launch Anona has 
been purchased by the department of 
marine and fisheries, and will engage 
in carrying supplies during the sum
mer, when the work of completing the 
trail is in progress.

The Anona is one of the best known 
launches In Victoria harbor, and for 
years past has been constantly engaged 
in boarding vessels off the port, her 
sea-going qualities and general useful
ness having been fully demonstrated 
during her term of service. She was 
built by Walter Chambers for his pri
vate use, the materials used being spe
cially selected with a view to strength 
and durability. She is about 30 feet 
long and has a powerful engine of the 
Standard type.

The steamer Cascade leaves for the 
West Coast at the beginning of next 
week and will carry the men and ma
terials and a number of dories for the 
trail-building. It has not yet been de
cided whether the Anona will go up 
the coast under her own power or not. 
Upon the Cascade’s return from this 
trip she will probably load materials 
for the erection of a house for the 
wireless operators gt EatevgH,

TIDE TABLE.

-THÇ)^-

Canadian-Mexican Pacific 
S. 8. line

REGULAR MONTHLY SERVICE 
Under contract with the Canadian and 

Mexican Governments 
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA PORTS 

-TO*
MAZÀTLAN, MANZANILLO. ACAPUL
CO. SALIN A CRUZ. GUAYMAS and 
other Mexican ports as Inducement offers.

The steamers have accommodation for 
first-class and atoorage passengers, and 
are admirably adapted for the fruit ' 
carrying trade.
Sailings from Victoria. B. C the Inst 

day of each month
For further Information apply to 
* J. H. GREER,

General Freight and 
349 Homer St,

Vancouver, B. C.
Passenger Agent, 
668 Yates St.,

Victoria, B. C,

UçionS.S. Co.ofB.C.,Ltd.
ALERT BAY, HARDY BAY, NAMU, 

CLAXTON. BELLA BELLA, SWANSON 
BAY,. HARTLEY BAY, PORT ESSING- 
TON, PRINCE RUPERT AND PORT 
SIMPSON.

SAILS FROM OUTER WHARF
Wednesday, April 29th, at 9 p. m.

BY NEW STEEL STEAMER
SB. CAMOSÜH

The only steamer on the route built 
with steel water-tight compartments and 
double bottom, insuring safety of passen
gers.

Freight must be delivered before 6 p.m. 
at company’s warehouse and office.
1105 WHARF ST.,/OR OUTER WHARF. 

PHONE 1164.

Victoria, B. C., April, 1906. 
|TlmcHt|TlmeHt|TimeHt|TlmeHt

MARINE NOTES.

. -«Next Monday evening at R o’clock 
an Important meeting of the Natural 
History Society will be held at the 
rooms of the organization, parliament 
buildings. After the business Is trans 
acted a paper will be read by F. Napier 
Den si on on “The -Effects of Air Pres
sure on the Earth's Surface.” It Is 
hoped that there will be a large attend
ance of members.

—The Victoria Ladles' Hockey Club 
go over to Seattle on the Chippewa, 
and will play the University Ladies’ 
Hockey Club In that city to-morrow.

—A summons was Issued to-day for 
J. P. Mann, city solicitor, to appear In 
the police court Monday to give evi
dence in the Garesche-Carter case.

Ih.m. ft.lh. m. ft. 1
1 ......... 2 46 8.2 9 09 4.3
2 ......... 3 06 8.3 9 56 3 6
3 ......... 3 29 8.6 10 44 2.0
4 ......... 3 64 8.5 11 34 2.7
6 ......... 4 15 8.5 12 26 2.5
6 ......... 4 31 8.3 13 20 2.4
7 ......... 4 40 8.1 14 16 2.6
8 ......... 107 8.1 .............

10 ......... 2 00 8.2
11 ......... 2 18 8.0
12 ......... 2 26 7.8 8 28 6.4
13 ......... 2 63 7.7 8 13 6.9
14 ......... 1 56 7.8 8 19 5.3
15 ......... 2 06 7.9 8 34 4.6
16 ......... 2 20 8.1 9 03 3.8
17 ......... 2 40 8.2 9 40 3.1
18 ...... 3 01 8.4 10 23 2.6
19 ......... 3 21 8.5 11 12 2.0
Pf 3 43 8.6 12 05 1.7
21 ......... 4 08 8.7 13 01 1.5

23 ......... 0 18 8.0 1 68 8.0
24 ......... 0 43 8.1 3 46 7.8
25 ......... 0 56 8.1 5 17 7.3
26 ......... 0 59 8.0 6 19 6.4
27 ......... 0 59 7.9 7 02 5.4
28 ......... 105 8.0 7 42 4.4
29 ......... 1 20 8.2 8 20 3.4
30 ......... 1 40 8.6 8 67 2.6

m. ft.|h. m. ft.
15 10 7.6
16 19 7.4
17 46 7.2 
19 34 7.1

1184 6,6 
1240 8.7
13 39 6.9
14 35 70,
15 31 7.2
16 30 7.2
17 38 7.2
18 67 7.3

5 13 8.4 
5 58 7.8 
7 10 7.3 

10 26 6.8

2110 4.3
21 49 6.1
22 28 6.0 
23 10 6.7

15 10 2.7
16 02 2.8
16 62 3.0
17 40 3.2
18 A 35
19 09 3.8 
19 48 4.1
f24 4.6 

58 5.1 
21 31 5.7 
22 03 6.3 
22 34 6.9

14 66 1.6
15 62 1.9
16 46 2.4
17 26 8.0

10 THE 
KLONDIKE 

COLD 
FIELDS

Steamers from Puget Soirad and British 
Columbia ports connect at Skagway with 
the daily trains of the White Pass and 
Yukon route for White Horse and inter
mediate points. Connections are made at 
White Horse with the Company’s stages 
running between White Horse and Daw- 
eon, carrying passengers, mall, express 
and freight For further information ap
ply to TRAFIC DEPARTMENT, Van- 
eouver. B. C.

12 14 6.7 118 25 3.7
13 44 6.8 | 19 II 4.5
14 68 6.9 | 19 54 5.2 
1612 7.1 | 90 34 1.9

The height» is measured from the level 
of the lower low water at spring tides. 
This Idvel corresponds with the datum to 
which the soundings on the Admiralty 
chart of Victoria harbor are referred, as 
closely as can now be ascertained.

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. k It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish High water from low water.

A fierce freight rate war is anticipat
ed by Seattle shippers this summer 
owing to the complications which have 
arisen through the attempt mi the part 
of San Francisco to get a snare of the 
Nome trade. The steamship St. Helens, 
fiwned by Gray & Co., Seattle, Is to be 
sent north shortly at low rate*, and it 
1# announced that she will be the first 
vessel to get away from Seattle for 
Seward peninsula, leaving May 26th, a 
week ahead of the Pacific Coast and 
Alaska companies’ vessels.

• • •
The steamship Humboldt, -from 

Alaska, and the fishing Zdhoonei Zapola 
wore sighted, southbound, from the 
Cape Lazo wireless station to-day. The 
former passed out of Seymour's nar
rows at 3 p.m. • iv r~ .. .

All the flags on the C. P. R. vessels 
in port were to-day lowered to half- 
mast In consequence of the death of 
Charles Drlnkwater, assistant to the 
president ot the company.

_ _________ ______________________________R. Ignl. Wm.yn*a
lively small, under fifty pound# (How- John for Liverpool, 
ell’s Admiralty Practice, 68) and the 
action might Ttave been brought in the 
county court. It is true that the 
amount is. not l&rgè, but as is frequent
ly (he case with actions regarding sea
men’s wages, questions of principle are 
herein involved (as a recent example of

of Britain, St
__ _ passed Fastnet

tight, 214 miles west, at 10 o’clock this
morning.

Yesterday the tug Lorne towed the 
ship Clan MacFarlane to sea ffom Ta
coma. She Is wheat-laden for Queens
town. *

44Baby’s Own” is the best 
product of scientific 
soap making.

Fragrant—absolutely pure—economical 
No amount of care or expense is spared to 
make it as perfect as possible. Refined 
vegetable oils render it specially suitable 
for delicate skins.

Natural flower perfumes (from Grasse, 
France) give it a lasting yet delicate 
fragrance. Yet its cost to you is very 
small.

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

SLEEPING CARS

CHICiaO, LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLARD, BOSTOR,

A«d the Principe! Business Centers ot
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.
Longest Double-track Route under 
management on the American Continent. 

For Time Tables, etc., address 
CEO. W. VAUX,

datant Qen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
1SS Aoams %▼-. CHICAGO, ILL.

Try “Albert
Tale" Violet 
Scented and 
Antiseptie.

Ask your dealer for “Baby’s Own” Soap, 

because it is best for Baby nnd best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS, LTD., liras, MONTREAL.

SEATTLE ROUTE
SEATTLE-TOWNSEND - VICTORIA- 

ROUTE.
8.8. Chippewa leaves Wharf Street Dock 

(behind Post Office) dally at 4.30 p. m., 
calling at Port Townsend. Arrivas at 
Seattle 9.30 p. m.

Returning, leaves Seattle at 8.30 a. m. 
dally, arriving Victoria at 1.30 p. m.

FARE 50C EACH WAY
Tickets on sale by JAS. McARTHUR, 

Agent
Wharf flt., Phone 1461.
O. N. Ry., 78 Government Street.
N. P. Ry.. Yates apd Government Bts.

B.C. Coast Service
VICTORIA VANCOUVER 

ROUTE.
Commencing TUESDAY,

APRIL 28th, the 8. S. 
CHARMER will sail from 
Vancouver at 11.30 p. m., 
and from Victoria WED
NESDAY, APRIL 29th, at 
1p.m. daily, except Sunday.

GEO. L. COURTNEY, 
Diat Pass. Ajrt 

1102 Government St ,



VICTORIA DAILY

•" B.C,
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Mahoh Bviuhno 
Government St. 

VICTORIA

STOCKS BONDS

F. W. Stevenson
-BROKER^

' 1203 BROAD ST.

RAILROAD AND INDUSTRIAL 
HAND BOOKS ON 

c REQUEST.

GRAIN COTTON

Yen cannot possibly have 
Cecoa thana better

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

------------ ------ -------TENDERS. .......
TENDERS addressed to the undersign

ed at Ottawa, in sealed envelopès and 
marked on the envelopes "Tender for New 
Cruiser for British Columbia,” will be 
received up to the

______FIRgT DAT OF MAT NEXT..
for the construction of a twin screw steel 
Cruiser for Fisheries Protection Service 
In British Coluflbia waters, of the follow
ing leading dimensions, namely, length 
over all 260 feet, breadth of beam mould
ed 32 feet, and depth from top of keel 
plate to top of beams at side 17 feet, and 
to be delivered at Victoria, B. C.

Plans and specifications of this steamer 
ican be seen at the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, Ottawa, at the offices of 
the Collectors of Customs at Toronto, 
Hamilton, Colllngwood, Midland, Vancou
ver, and Sydney, N. S.% and at the 
agencies of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries at Montreal, Quebec. St. 
John, N. B.. Halifax, N. 8., and Char
lottetown, P. E. L

The same plans and specifications can 
be procured by application from the De
partment -e# Marine and Fisheries up to 
the First Day of May next and gt the 
Agency of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Victoria, B. C.-----

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque equal to 10 per 
cent, of the whole amount of the tender, 
which cheque will be forfeited If the per
son sending the accepted tender declines 
to enter Into a contract with the Depart
ment or falls to complete the steamer. 
Tenders on letter paper will be consld-

The Department does aot bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa, Canada, 14th March. 1908.

In the World of Finance and Trade
Local Markets—Stock Quotations From Mew York, Chicago

and London—Doing» In Mining Centra»

The Local Markets
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Sick all the Time with 
Kidney Trouble

4 BOXES CURED HIM
Mr. Whellam was a mighty Bl man 

this spring. He had been ailing for 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back 
and through the hips. Dali headaches 
and dksy spells. Appetite poor—nothing 
seemed to taste right.

Finally, an old friend told him about 
a friend who was in just that condition 
and who was cured by GIN PILLS.

Mr. Whellam tried them. And yon 
wook^sot know him for the same man 
now. " That worried, strained look about 
the face is gone. Hie eyes are bright— 
his complexion rosy. He enjoys what 
he eata—kas gained m weight—and sleeps 

a top.
He had kidney trouble. GIN PILLS 

practically gave new kidneys—healed 
and strengthened these vital organs— 
soothed the bladder—and freed the sn. 
tea of uric acid that was poisoning him.

Broad Cote, C.B., July 6 1906.
I reodred a sample of your Gin Pina laat 

fall. They did are a great deal of good. In 
fact, they are the beat kidney medicine I know 
cf. A neighbor of mine has tried them and 
they did him more good than all the Doctors* 
Medid»e be took in three month*. I will aot 

daring my lifetime the benefit year Gin 
— to me. Joan whbllam.

Do you feel 
Than take 

positive guarantee 
that they will core you. To have you 
give them a Mr trial, we send a free 
sample if yon mention thiapaper. Write 
to-day to Bole Drag Co,, Winnipeg. 84

OIN PILtS ere aold by dealers every
where at 50c a box—or 6 boxes for $3.50.

Aspitriifcui, rU-tv ...................

Rhubarb, per bundle ................
Caultower, each ....................... .
Cabbage, per lb............ .....
Potatoes (Island), 100 lbs..........
New Potatoes, per lb..................
Lettuce, eacn ...t.......................
Onions, per bunch ...................
Onloha (cai.). per lb....................
Spinach, per lb........................... .
Brussels Sprouts, per id.............
Arliehoke*. per lb....................
Carrots, per lb...................;..........
Sweet Potatoes ..........................

M #»a re-
Hams (R.C.). per lb ................
Bacon (B.C.), per lb...................
Hama (American,, per lb. ...
Bacon (American#, ovr lb. ..
Bacon trolled), par lb. .......
Shoulders, per lb...........................
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, pernio. ................................
Pork, per 11, ................................
Mutton, per lb. ».........................
La mb, hlmiqnartar- ............
Lamb, hlndquarter ..................
Veal, per lb.................................... .•
8uet. per lb.....................................

Farm Produce*-^
Fresh Island Eggs .....................
Best Palry Butter .....................
Butter (Creamery) ....................
Butter (Eastern), 14 lbs. for ..
Lard, per 16. s.............. .................

Hungarian Flour—
Ogtlvle’s Royal Household.

Ogllvles Royal Household,
per bbl.................................................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per |>bl. Z....
Okanagan, per sack ................
Okanagan, per but.....................
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
Moose Jaw. per sack ...............
Moose Jaw, per bbl. .................
Excelsior, per sack ..................
Excelsior, per hbl .....................
Oak Lake, per sack ..................
Cak Lake, pej; bbl ............ ,-nr
Hudson’s Bay. "per aack .........
Hudson's Bay. per bb>...............
Enderby, per aack ....................
Enderby, per bbl..........................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ..................
Snowflake, per bin.......................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack ..
O. K. Beat Pastry, per bbL ..
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bbL ....
Drifted Snow, per sack ...........
Drifted Snow, per bbl................

Wheat, per ton ...........................
Wheat, per to. .../;r........v..r
Oats, per ton ... ................ .

Whole Corn .....................................
Cracked Corn ............................. 58.uo

"RolRd Oats ÏB & K.), 7-lbstT «6
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 22%-lb.

sack ...................................... ..i... 1.26
Rolled Oata (B. A K.L 46-lb. ak. 2.35
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 90-lb. ak. 4.SO
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack .................... 66
Oatmeal. 60-lb. aack------- ------ — -Ai*
Rolled Wheat, 10 Iba... «0
Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs.............. 66
Wheat Flakes, per packet ... to
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 Iba. .. 45
Graham Flour. 10 lbs.............. to
Graham Flour. 60 Iba. .......... L60

Fevd—
Hay (baled), new, per ton.... 20.00®22.00
Straw p-r hale ...
Middlings, per ton ....................
Bran, per ton ..................... .
Ground Feed, per ton .............
Short» ................................................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb............... .
Spring Chicken, per lb. .........
Ducks, per lb...................................
Geese (Island). i*$r lb................
Turkey, par lb.......... ...................

Fish-
Salmon (spring), per lb. .....
Salmon (sihokvU# .......................

Halibut tsmoUèd)
Crabs
Smells, per in
Flounders .......
Codfish .............

Black Cod ............

Prawns, per lb.................
Finnan Haddles. per Id. 

Fruit- *
Walnuts 
Chestnuts 
Bananas, per aoz. ....
Cocqanuis. e i* -----
Apples, tfer box .........

: Sprouts, per lb................. 12H
Tomatoes (Mexican), per crate.4.000 440
New Cat. Cheese ........................ UH
vsparagu* .............. ......... 1°
Onions (Japanese) ....................... !H
1 mions (Australian) ..................... 6
Cal. New Potatoes ....................... 6

Chicago Board of Trade
(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson).

Chicago. April 24.—After the extreme 
activity of yesterday, to-day’s session In 
the wheat pit was a tame affair and the 

•oxtreme range of prices was never more 
than a cent. The biggest move of the 
day was the opening, which was off from 
11®1J cents for May and 1 ® là cents for 
July. After this the movement was nar
row and limited to about half a cent 
either way. May wheat closed with a net 
loss for the day of 1 cent at 971 and July -kmi N aF^SSt------ ------ -

Cables opened strong, but closed 1 lowi 
or than yesterday.

The corn market was quiet and frac
tionally lower, the May option losing l-l 
at 604-67 and July losing J-8 at 62). 1

Oats were dull and Inactive, May clos
ing V lower at 521 and July also 1 lower 
at 433.

Provisions were .Under some selling pres
sure ami closed at a decline of from 15 
to 20 cents,.

The following were the ruling quota
tions to-day:

Open High Low Close

GALLANT RESCUERS.

Brave Action of Lifeboatmcn Cheered 
by Bluejackets on H. M. 0. 

Dreadnought.

Wheat No. 2—
May .... ........... .
July ....... . .... .

Corn No. 2—
May ......................
July ...................

Oats No. 2—
July ......................jiy ................. ,.«i

Pork- 
May ...... ..r.;rrr.i8.02
July ...........

Liverpool Wheat

...883®wa 891 884 889

...67| 671 661 661-67

...621 €34 624 621

...431 431 43g 439
•v«l 434 431 439

.13.02 13.06 12.95 12.96”—

.13.40
t

13.40 13.20 13.22

7s. 54<1. 7a 4d.

56.00-945.00
2*4

36.00®1S ou 
36.00 
36.00

32.00®34.00
32.00®35.W

36.00
34.00

12H

Improvement Is slow In the Iron and 
steel market and the outlook at present 
Is not as encouraging as it was a month 
or more ago. says Bradstreets. There 
Is an absence of buying that Is felt very 
severely by the mills, and plants that 
are in operation are not running better 
than one-half capacity or less. Rumors 
are current of reduction in prices of 
certain finished lines, but there Is no 
evidence of any official action in this 
regard, although consumers are inclin
ed to ask quotations consistent with 
what they regard the present condition 
of the rmtrlttt. PIE iron continués dull, 
and sales that are made are in small 
lots for Immediate shipment.

Eight shipwrecked traitors, member# 
of the crew of a French schooner, Notre 
Dime de Toutes Aides, were rescued at 
the Kentish Knock, off the east coast 
of England during a recent gale, under 
circumstances of graVe peril, which re
flect highly upon the gallantry of the 
rescuers. The rescuing lifeboat was the 
Harwich craft City of Glasgow, and 
she put out at 9 o’clock In the morning 
In response to signals from the schoon
er, which belongs to Nantes, and was 
in danger of breaking up.

The City of Glasgow’s crew had the 
greatest difficulty In the dreadful gale 
to reach the crew of the N^re Dame, 
and It was not until after five attempts 
that they could do so, the mpes that 
were thrown "snapping ^Ike carrots,"

At the third attempt the lifeboat 
steamed at the wreck head on. apd two 
of the crew Jumped on- to the drum
head. At the fourth attempt three were 
paved; next time the remaining three.

None of the rescued could speak Eng
lish. and it was not until they reached 
Harwich, hi n pitiable plight Hint It 
was learnt that two of- the crew—La- 
bons, an able seaman, and a boy named 
Ledderventor :—had been drowned. 
Shortly after the vessel Struck at two 
o'clock I11 the morning the pair took 
to one of the boats, but in the great 
seas the little craft was upset, and the 
JBPor fellows perished In sight of their 
comrades.

In the distance could be seen the bat
tleship Dreadnought, whence a cutter 
was plurkily launched, but after lent 
^ime the handymen had to abandon 
their efforts at rescue. Upon seeing the 
white flag hoisted from the lifeboat. In
dicating that the imperilled men were 
safe, the Dreadnought’s crew lined the 
sides of the vessel and gave the gallant 
lifeboatmen hearty cheer?. The Notre 
Dame was bound from Dordrecht to 
Perlmbo, Dutch Guiana.

Kxfierte of wheat twtrweetar ago from 
all surplus nations declined moderately 
in comparison with the corresponding 
week of 1907, the chief decrease being 
In the movement from Russian and 
Danubian ports, while there was a 
large- decrease »a eempemF -with- tbe- 
prevlous week, for which Argentina and 
the United States were mainly respon
sible, say.i I’rfcflstreets. A loss of 1.- 
035,000 bushels In the domestic visible 
tupply of wheat made the aggregate 
37,763.000 bushels, which compares with 
f.l. 179.000 bushels In the corresponding 
week. Lack of moisture In parts of 
the southwest tended to steady, quota
tions of wheat when the week opened, 
but spring wheat seeding was progress
ing rapidly, and the scarotty of cash 
offerings at the sea coast did not facil
itate export business. A better Inquiry 
for foreign account supplied some sup
port. however, and the short account 
closed out many contracts before the 
extended holiday, which again brought 
the May option above the "dollar- 
mark.”

HOTEL ARRIVALS

... 2.00® 2.25

SSBirf
Arc your kidneys ekk ? I 

4net u Mr. Whellam did? 
OIN FILLS ee ear poettive

Use The Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lota—lo per word, Daily 
or Semi-Weekly. Six insertions 
for prioe of four.

FHONX1090. _

Oranges (navel), per dor.........
Grape Fruit (new . per doz...
Raisins, seeded, new ................
Valencia itaisii:», per lb..........
Sultana Raisins, pe In. .........
Currants, new. 2 Iba....................
Figs (Cal.), table, per lb...........
Figs (Cal.), cooking. 2 lbs .... 
Figs (Smyrna)
Flga (Vleena)
Lemons ...........
Almonds, shelled (Valencia) .. 
Almonds, shelled (Jordan) .... 
Applies, dried 
Apricots, dried 

. Peaches, dried .
Peel (assorted), per lb................
Pratt’s Coal Oil .........................

Granulated Sugar ................ .

WHOLESALE MARXETQ.

Carrots, per 100 Iba.................... .
Bananas, per bunch ....................
Lemons .........
Walnuts, cal;
Walnuts. Eastern
Garlic, per ...........
Apples, per box .......
Pineapples, per do*.
Cabbage, per lb 
Cocanuta. each 
Ham

Butter (Creamery), per lb. 
Butter (Dairy) ...iï
Eggs (ranch), per dos...........
Eastern Eggs (selected) ...
Hay, per ton 
Oats, per ton 
Peas (field), per ton .1.
Barley, per ton .............. .
Corn, per ton 
Sweet Potatoes
Cranberries ......... ...-*
Figs, Cal., per lb.............................
Figs (new), built......... ....................
Grapes (Malaga), per bbl. .........
Flga (Smyrna) ...............................
Figs (Vleens), per dos. ........... .
Grape Fruit (new) .......................
Oranges foavel) ..............................
Dates, per pkg. ....................... .
Dates, bulk ......... .................. .........
Lettuce ............ .........................
Rhubarb .............. . ................
Cucumbers, each ....................... .
Cauliflower per dos. .................. .
Celery ••••««*,«••».«• •*•••••••••«•*

LOO® 1.25
8.25® 3.60

4-0U

Sl.609 2.09

1.25® Lou

British exports of silver bullion up 
to April 2nd, according to Pixley & 
Abell, were £2.521.208, against £4.218.108 
last year. India received £1.941,438, 
China £501,400, and tt$ Straits £78,270. 
La.sct year £4,043,558 went to India and 
£172.550 to the Straits. Somewhat high
er quotations ha^e prevailed for silver 
bullion both here and abroad, and the 
domestic market continues to enjoy 
the support of treasury purchases for 
coinage.

LUXURIOUS ROBBERS.

A strong body of police has just 
rounded up a band of eight robbers in 
a forest in the canton of Argovie, near 
the Rhine.

For six months under the guidance 
of an ex-convlct. they have raided the 
cantons of Argovie, Zurich, Bale and 
Appenzell, choosing always farmhouses 
and Isolated mansions. Their immun
ity was due to their always taking the 
plunder to the forest and never to the 
towns. *

While two or three committed the 
robberies, the others kept watch; then 
all separated and each appeared alone 
at the rendezvous. They never stirred 
from their camp in the woods by day. 
If peasants came across them they 
said they were a party of gypsies on 
the march. In their camp there was 
not a great amount of money, but it 
was plentifully furnished, even with 
fixed beds and carpets. They are be
lieved to have other camps in other 
forests, as their raids extend forty 
miles wide.

■ The fiai will take place at Aaran. 
capital of the canton of Argovie.

PERSECUTION OF JEWS IN RUSSIA.

The Moscow prefect of police has Issued 
sn order drawing attention to the fact 
that Jews not possessing ’the right of 
residence In Moscow are frequently ad
mitted for treatment in private hospitals. 
The proprietors of such institutions will 
In future be compelled to refuse admit
tance to Jews who have not obtained of
ficial permission to come to Moscow for 
medical treatment.

EMPRESS.
C. O. Sprot, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 

Andrew- Herew. t*t A. army; Miss tarn- 
won. Ottawa; Louis C. Moore, Melbourne, 
Aus.; T. Hubbard. Montreal; H. J. Schaf
fer. Seattle; C. S. Corson. Toronto; W. L. 
DarUng, E. Hallman, A. G. Vincent, \y,
B. WhltéHéad."Jdhh Meadall. Frank Sew- 
all. Frank Sewell. Major Benett. 8. Hay
nes, V. W. Haywood. J. Little, Vancouv
er; C. P. Douglas, Montreal; A. Harnch 
and wife, Renfrew, Ont.; Mrs. H. G. 
Barnch, New Westminster; H. T. Tilley. 
Toronto; Mias E. Clarke. Toronto, Ont. ; 
-Mfr-wtd- Mrs.--At—J:—Ra Iston,- Toron to,— 
Ont.

DOMINION.
Rev. A. F. Thomas, Mrs. A. F. Thomas 

Truro. N. S.; H. McConnell. Mrs. L. n! 
McConnell. Minneapolis; H. L. Shaw 
Mrs. H. L. Shaw, Dayton. Ohio; L. G. 
Raymond, Mrs. L. L. Raymond, Seattle; 
Thos. M. F. Clements, St. Paul. Minne
apolis; F. A. Donell. Whittaker. Wig.; 
Mrs, Marie Sadleburg. Seattle; Mrs. Jus
tice Wayne. N. Y.; A. McLean. Portland. 
Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. H. Von Emmett. Se
attle; Mrs. M. A. Royal, Portland; Jas. 
Knox, P. Kennedy, Seattle; R. Potter, 
Vancouver; Mrs. A. M. Dawson, Diets. 
Wyoming; Mrs. S. Erb, Chemainus; I). 
Pitt, Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. H. Cunning
ham, Ganges; J. Burrows, Portland; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Cerrey, Folkestone, Eng. ;
C. A. Turner and family, Seattle; Mrs. 
R. A. Schmidt, Milwaukee; C. S. Browne, 
John Sexton and daughter, Minneapolis; 
Mrs. Johnston, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. H 
W. Westacott, gt. Paul; Thos Reid. Met- 
Chosln; L. McLean, Vancouver; Thos. J. 
Hart. New York; Thos. Hall. Calgary; 
H. M. Barker, Vancouver, Mrs. H. 
Evaneon, Ashcroft; W. Wollacott, Alert 
Bay; J. H. Vidal, Minneapolis; R. D. 
Francis. J. Smith, E. W. Beckett, Seattle; 
J. A. Wood, Vancouver.

KING EDWARD.
Mrs. Rose, F. Rose. Henry Blethan. 

Mrs. Blethen, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Weir, 
Grace Wctr, Seattle; J. Moyston, H. Moy- 
slon, Mrs. Moyston, Mrs. Barton, Mrs. 
Barton Mrs. J. Tenyole, Tacoma; J. w. 
Van Norman, Miss G. Van Norman. Dun
can; Miss K. Anderson. Chas. B. Wood. 
Vancouver; H. E. Warner, Cal. ; W. r! 
Brown, Seattle; J. O. Walker, A. L. 
Marsden, Winnipeg; H. B- Williams, Van
couver; C. E. Carlston, Spokane; L. C. 
Nelson, Mrs. Nelson. Helena. Mont, f C. 
Williams, Vancolver; C. T. McCamcron, 
Lillooet.

BALMORAL.
L. Manson, Sam Thompson, Amos God

frey, Effle Godfrey, Nanaimo; Major and 
Mrs. Griesbach, R. G. Mellen, Duncans. 

VICTORIA.
C. E. Moore, Ypsllantl, Mich; Frank 

Crosby, Petoskey, Mich. ; Minnie M. Rohn, 
Eva Cady, Spokane; J. Madden, C. M. 
Thornton, L. M. Smart, F. R. Kent, Van
couver; L. T. Winston. R. M. Hick,* Se
attle; J. Slater, F. Jules, Tacoma, Sid 
ney L. Corrington, Winnipeg; R. M. Stev
ens, Portland; T, J. Skinner, Vancouver. 

QUEEN’S.
Paul Worth, Spokane; J. F. Kelley, 

Kent, Wash;; John H. Rose, Seattle; A. 
M. Justi Fort Graham; F. R. Norria. Sid
ney; Henry Ness, wife and family, Frank 
Ness. Sidney; Felix Hughes, Seattle ; D, 
Morris. A. Smith. Chemainus: J D 
T. CodWeil, Tnd Inlet ; Harry Dawson and 
wife, Vancouver; J. H. Reid. Edmonton; 
C. 6. Wilson. Kingston; E. B. Osnionde, 
Mrs. E. B. Osmonde, Portland ; A. Alynn, 
John U; McNeill, Nelson; James Clark. 
Vancouver; H. Barker, Nakusp; J. Jor
don, Shgwnlgan Lake; D. fitly sky, Se
attle.

NËW NILE BRIDGE.

The tender accepted for the construc
tion of a bridge over the Nile at Boulae, 
connecting the city of Cairo with the 
suburb at Ohezlrch, is that of the Fives 
Lille Company, a French firm. The 
lowest tender was sent in by an Eng
lish firm, but as the design submitted 
was quite different from that asked for 
it was rejected. 4

CLERK-ENDS HIS LIFE.

A RE you about to entertain—to give a party 
./"X. or a dance, have a few friends in ? The 
Edison Phonograph fits in with any scheme of 
entertainment—it will as readily furnish an 
entire programme for à vaudeville entertainment 
as for a concert of grand opera selections. It will 
provide all the music for a dance as easily as for a 
concert of band or orchestral music, or you may 
combine a little of each and give your friends 
the most delightful entertainment imaginable.

If you have not heard the new Edison model with the big horn, go to
the nearest Edison store and hear it, of write to us for descriptive booklet.

May Records Out Tomorrow
TO OK over your Records and then look over this list 
1—^ and see if there is not at least one new Record that 
you would like to offer your friends or to ^ 
entertain yourself. If you hear one you will 
hear them all, and if you hear them all youzS 
will buy more than one.
9618 Down in a Coal Mine ...... E<li*on Concert Band
9819 If Tttoae Lip* Could Only Speak...................Alien Water ou*
9820 Chimmie and Maggie at "The Merry Widow"

(original sketch)....................... Ada Jones A Lea Spencer
9821 Love's Roundelay (from the Viennese operetta.

"A Waltz Dream").....................................Anthony A Miller
9822 Somebody That I Know and You Know Too. Manuel Romain
9423 My Gal Irene . ..........................................Collins A Harlan
9S24 Tipperary (Irish song)..........................................Stella Tobin
9825 La Papillote . .........................Edison Symphony Orchestra
9826 When Sweet Marie Was Sweet Sixteen . . Frederic Rose
9827 My Mother's Prayer 'sacred seleçtion)

Edison Mixed Quartette
9828 Just One Word of Consolation........................Irving Gillette

9829 Under Freedom’s Flag March (a stirring mardi)
-,____ __________ ;___ Edison Military Band

9830 Hannibal Hope...................................................Arthur Collins
9831 The Girl Who Threw Me Down, Edward M. Favor A Chorus
9832 One I Two I Three! All Over....................... Billy Murray
9633 Jigs and Reels (violin solo)...................Charles D'Almaine
9834 H00-00. Ain’t You Coming Out To-Night? Byron G. Harlan
9835 Summertime........................ Allen Waterous and Chorus
9836 Stuttering Dick . , ..................................... Edward Meeker
9837 When You Steal a Kiss or Two (bells) . . . Albert Bender
9838 Pas* It Along to Father . . v y .... Ada Jonaa
9839 The Country Constable (original). . Edison Vaudeville Co,
9840 Sidewalk Conversation (vaudeville sketch) . . Steve Porter
9641 A Wee Bit o' Scotch............................Edison Military Band

Go to your dealer or write to us today and get 
these three booklets: Complete Catalogue,
Supplemental Catalogue and the Phonogram.
They tell about all the Records, old and new.
National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave^ Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

We desire good, live dealers to sell Edison 
Phonographs in every town where we are not 
now well represented. Dealers having estab
lished stores should write at once to

' tîUélph. Ont., April 24.—Percy Perry, 
eon of Principal Perry, of the High 
school, Waterdown. committed suicide 
by shooting himself at Fergus. He was 
employed aa a clerk in the branch of 
the bank bf Toronto. No reason can 
be assigned.

HEAR 
THE NEW May Records

FLETCHER BROS.
EDISON HEADQUARTERS

1231 Government Street VICTORIA, B. C.

DAMAGING FIRE AT GLACE BAT.

Glace Bay, N. 8 April 24.—The Od1 
Fellows’ block, occupied by the Daily 
Gazette, Traviy Bros, and the Dream
land theatre, was gutted by ‘ fire yes
terday. The newspaper plant was 
practically destroyed. \

MAY EDISON RECORDS
..y..— ON SALE TO-MORROW

You are Invited to our EDISON PHONOGRAPH RECITAL, held In 
Waitt’e Hall, Saturday 8.30 p. m. May Records will be played.

M. W. WAITT & CO., LTD
1004 Government St.LARGEST DEALERS 

IN EDISON RECORDS
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Cut Glass for Wedding1 
Gifts

Nothing is more appropriate and stylish than rare 
Cut Glass for Wedding Prifsents. We have made it 
an easy matter for the prospective purchaser to 
make suitable selection. Our new consignments have 
arrived and arc ready for your inspection. Some of 
the most charming and exclusive designs ever shown 
on this Continent are to be found here.

News From Four Coptieps of B. C.
Interesting Happenings Gleaned Froy AU Sources In the Provlnoe

VANCOUVER CANADIAN CLUB.

Vancouver, April 23.—Rev. Dr. Hacf 
kay. the new principal of the B. C. 
Presbyterian college, was the guest of 
the Canadian club to-day. He spoke 
on "The college In British Columbia, Its 
Influence and Importance."

Challoner & Mitchell
SALMON CANNERY

FOR OOWICHAN GAP

GOVERNMENT STREET VICTORIA, B. 0.

HEATRE
Friday and Saturday, 

May 1 and 2.
B MUSICAL TREAT OF THE 

SEASON.

Frank J. Sardam offers the Big Naw 
York Musical Comedy Success.

The District 
Leader

Words, book and music by 
Howard.

Jos. E.

A Rollicking, Rhymeful Musical Play 
With a Reason.
50—PEOPLE—50

And Ensemble of Smartest Gowned 
— Girls.

OPTIMISM ON 
THE MAINLAND

NEW WESTMINSTER
AS A SHIPPING PORT

John Jardine Says City Is De
lighted With "Dominion Gov

ernment’s Action

Prices: 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50. 
Seat sale, noon, Wednesday. April 29th.

Mail orders accompanied by Cheques 
v ill receive their usual attention.

THEATRE
Tuesday, April 28.

JULES MURRAY presents

FLORENCE GEAR
D1 th» Muateal Play t

CUPID at VASSÂR
Depleting the American College Girl. 
Prices 25c., 50c., 75c.. $1.00. $1.50. Box of- 

fi e opens 10 a. m., Saturday, April 25th. 
Mail orders will receive their usual at-

John Jardine, M. P. P., has returned 
from a trip to New Westminster and 
the surrounding districts. He reports 
that he was surprised at the rapid 
progress which, was in evidence 
every hand. He had heard of the de
velopment of New Westminster and 
the valley of the Fraser, but was not 
prepared to find the ednditions such as 
they proved to be. The city on the 
Fraser is making wonderful progress 
he says, and citizens are most enthusi
astic over the prospects.

The promised expenditure of $300,000

EDUCATION’S PART
IN LIFE CURRICULUM

Interesting Address Before 
Teachers’ Institute by Rev. 

John Mackay.

New Idustry Springing 
in That Dis

trict.

Up

thing to widen life. We as tMejim 
have a-gréât and grave calling, and. if 
we can do anything to teach children 
the Joy of living we are making the 
greatest contribution our Uvea can 
make to our fellow man,"

Hugh Thornton and John Roth well 
haver commenced to build a flhlmon 
cannery with a department for canning 
clams and other kinds of fish at Cow- 
ichan Gap for a young English capital
ist, who has been looking over the fish
ing grounds for the past few years.
He has selected and bought out a place 
on ValdeZ Island, for, in his opinion,
Cowichan Gap is the best Location and 
more fish are to be opught there. This Is 
undoubtedly true, for It is a well- 
known fact that the Capital Canning 
COi, of Victoria, ran a steamboat to 
collect the fish 'and always got a 
full load of Cohoes and red spring 
salmon three times a week. It is cer
tain, therefore, that this new cannery 
win put up a good pack.

There are also rumors of a canning 
company from Victoria building at the 
Gap on the north end of Galiano Isl
and, where there Is a plentiful supply__ __o__
of water to be got from a lake called | matned 
Shaw’s lake.

There is also a company looking for 
a place to locate for an* ollery, for 
which they will utilize the dog fish 
which abound In,-these waters. They 
will also convert the refuse Into a fer
tilizer.

A new industry has sprung up ât 
Cowichan Gap. Some Chinese from 
Vancouver keep the Indians busy gath
ering a kind of sea weed or kelp, for 
which they pay from 6c to 9c a pound.

. The rocks around the Gap are covered 
on improvements to the Fraser river | ,v|th thl„ wpp3 nm1 thp ,-|,|nSmon dry 
by the Dominion government gives the j ,, ,|nd hlp t„„ |t to China, 
citizens of that place assurances that ;
New Westminster • ts-trr• be -n« Import- ttittt»tt«ft- pBEPABlMP...
ant port. The improvements to the DlAiMAIlYlU rntiHnlliU

river they aesert will result in a water j VICTORIA DAY ! amtl,e »l the different effect, authority
way being opened, which they feel sme hUK VIU I UttlM U A I | ha, broUf.ht m|nd by,the memOTT

~~t---------- ------ ’ j of twe- colleges of the United State#.

Vancouver, April 28.—Most Interest
ing were the addresses given before 
the Provincial Teachers’ Institute 
last night by Rev. John Mackay, M.A., 
D.D., principal of the Presbyterian 
Theological College, Vancouver, and 
Dr. W. A. McIntyre, B.A., of Winni
peg. The meeting was held*In the 
Orange hall, and Mayor Bethune pre
sided over large ■ attendance!

Dr. Mackay molt W his subject 
Authority and Experience in Teach
ing. He appreciated the honor done 
him In asking him to address a gath
ering which was bound to have such 
an effect upon thé future of this pro
vince and the West. The ideals of 
the teachers of to-day found their 
embodiment In the lives of the gener
ation# $o come, and they were writing I 
one of the most interesting pages in ; 
the world’s history. I

He drew a picture of the early days j 
at Yale and Harvard, and the strict : 
rules which prevailed. The student 
was not allowed to think for him
self, but was forced to accept what 
his teachers laid down. The result of 
this was that the standard of college 
life went down. Students resented 
this forcing of doctrine, and there 
came a time when they were nearly 
all agnostic. This state of things re- 

until a certain wise 
dent of Harvard asked for a 
tatlon on this subject, and was sur
prised and pained to find that nine- 
tenths of his students did not accept 
the tenets of the Christian faith. In
stead of railing at them he explained 
for two hours, and from that incident 
can be traced the modern movement 
which has resulted in the statement 
being made that our colleges to-day 
are practically solid for Christianity.

"It is not the exercise of authority 
which has brought about this great 
change,” went on Dr. Mackay. “but 
an attempt was made to show the 
men that the truth whlqÿi the churches 
tfave stood for ~ârr ttrtitgr-winch can 
be tested In living experience. An ex-

C. P. R. ROADBED TORN
AWAY BY SN0WSLIDE._________

Watchman and House Swept 
to Edge of Embankment at 

Bear Creek.

I RADE

With its topaz-likè 
dearness and aromatic fragrance.—« cup 
of Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee holds 
out a. promise of deliciousness that 

is more than fulfilled in the 
drinking.
For unqualified perfection in 

coffee, be sure to order Chase & 
Sanborn’s. • 02

Revélstoke, April 22.—With distant 
muffled rumbling, so well knowp to 
every railroad man in the mountains, 
increasing* rpirr -rtmt r field 
heard for miles, a huge avalanche of 
snow and debris tore down the moun
tain side at No. 2 snow shed at Bear 
Creek, shortly before midnight on 
Monday last, sleeping with Irresistible 
force part of the shed and completely 
demolishing ohe end of It, and carrying 
the watchman’s house, watchman and 
all, several yards, leaving it on the 
edge of the embankment and tearing 
away a hundred yards of C. P. R. 
Uack In Its headlong career. Fortun
ately no train was passing at the time 
and no one was Injured, although ' the 
wa,,tchman had a narrow escape.

A sma!K*rmy of men were sent out 
and bents were made to carry the rails, 
while the snow which blocked -the track 
at either end, and which completely 
tied up the truffle was being removed. 
Passengers arid baggage Were transfer
red across the gap as the trains came 

presi- j up. TfiTs Is the largest slide this sen- 
dls$>v- I son.

Another heavy rock, mud and snow 
slide swept over Laurie snow shed at 
11:30 p. m. on Monday, breaking in the 
tunnel in three places, and blocking 
the track for many yards. The watch
man, after being hemmed In for a time 
between two large piles of debris, ex
tricated himself and gave the warning 
to the approaching train. The rotary 
could not work In the rock and mud 
and gangs of men were employed re
moving the rubble."1*

TSi NEW GRAND
WEEK 20th APRIL

THE LAUGHING HORSE
A CIRCUS TRAVESTY.

Five People In Cast.

MISS LISLE LEIGH AND CO.
In the One-Act Dramatic Playlet, 

"Kid Glove Nan.”

THE EUGENE TRIO
Comedy Triple Bar Artists..

GEO. H. WHITMAN .~ 
AND ELOISE DAVIS

"His Little Game"—A Pot Pourri of 
Drama Comedy and Music.

MRS. PETER MAHER
"The Irish Queen."

THOS. J. PRICE
SONG ILLUSTRATOR.

"In the Valley of Yesterday."
NEW MOVING PICTURES

"The Double Life," "The Lost Bass

OUR OWN ORCHESTRA

~wtTT arlftrw-the- largest ef -vessels,Jla as
cend the river to the port of New West
minster. This will, they feel sure, make 
the port one of the most Important on 
the coast.

Another promising feature In con
nection with the lower Mainland’s fu
ture Ts~ïhlTBïïn3Tri'gor TO 
way to Cloverdale. The contract has 
been let and farmers arc assured of 
Improved communication.

Mr. Jardine "was very much interest
ed on his trip with the attempts to 
supply the purest of milk to the citi
zens of Vancouver. He visited the 
Langley cheese factory, where he saw 
the process carried on there of Pasteur
izing the milk before sending It to the 
city for local consumption. The milk 
was received from the farmers and 
then put through the interesting pro
cess of freeing It entirely from all 
germs. Heated to about 160 degrees 
the fluid is drawn through pipes and 
sprayed again over ice cold water, 
when It Is Immediately placed in the 
cans and sent to the market. *

The result is that the milk possesses 
a delicious flavor and Is freed from all 
danger of any contagion. The man
ager of the Langley cheese factory, 
who has just opened this branch of the 
milk business, is unable to meet the 
growing demand for the product. Mrv,

BODY IMMURED IN
ICE FOR FIVE MONTHS

REEEEHai

Big Regatta and Champion 
Soccer Match Will Be 

-—:-------Features.--------

(Special Correspondence) 
Nanaimo. Anrll 23.—The committee In 

charge of tin- Victoria Day celebration 
here are well organized! and have been 
hard at work for the past two weeks. 
The Victoria Day celebration In Nana
imo Is an established institution of 
many years standing. Since the Queen s 
birthday was first celebrated in Can- 
eda. Nanaimo has observed the day in 
some way or other. Of late years quite 
a feature, outside of the regular pro
gramme usually provided by the com
mittee In charge, has arisen out of the 
holiday. This feature Is the fact that’ 
May 24th In Nanaimo has begun toi be 
looked upon as a home-coining day for 
the many old Nanaimo boys and girls 
scattered throughout the province. An
nually now all Incoming trains and 
boats to the city the day before and the 
day of the holiday are crowded with 
hundreds of former citizens. Nanaimo,

Jardine wishes something: of the kind , being one of the oldest cities *n P-
could be provided here, as he believes 
it would be to the advantage of the 
general public.

IMPORTANT TRANSFERS
OF DUNCAN REALTY

PROF. BILYCK’S TROUPE OF PER
FORMING SEALS.

MISS BLANCHE SLOAN.
Aerial ArtlaL and Trapeze Gymnast.

CRAWFORD AND MEEKER, 
Comedians, Singers and Dancers. 

«IISS EVELINE GILBERT, 
alnty Character Soubrette. 

MONAHAN,
The Skatorial King.
THE TWO REGALS,
Blackface Comedians.
HARRY DEVERRA.

Song Illustrator.
THE PANTAGESCOPE.
In New Motion Pictures.

vomrui
MIS,

Æ>ali

Arcade Theatre
672 YATES STREET

MOVING PICTURES 
Seeing London.

- Count Personal. 
Monte Cristo. 

flatan at Play. 
Save the Pieces.

Major Grelsbach, Recently of 
N. W. M. P., Invests in» 

Acreage.

_j ILLUSTRATED SONGS . 
Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fonder. 

.The Message of the Old Church Bell. 
Continuous Show Dally from 1 to 10.30 

p: m. Programme changed every Monday. 
Admission, 10 cents. Children’s Saturday 
Matinee, 6 cents.

(Special Correspondence).
Duncan. April 23—Two rather Im

portant transfers of property have 
tèen made within the last few days. 
Major Grelsbach. recently from Ed
monton, Alberta, has bought the resi
dence, with two and one-half acres, re
cently occupied by Mr. Hearn, of the 
Tyee Copper Company. This property 
has changed hands twice within the 
laet three months. Mr. Maitland Dou- 
gal has alto sold the two and one-half 
acres adjoining, to the major. Major 
Grelsbach has retired from the North
west Mounted Police and has large 
holdings of land near Edmonton.

Mr. Whlttome has bought the house 
and about twelve acres of land near 
Qüàmtchan Lake, recently owned by 
the Halls, now of Como*. Mr. Whit- 
tome will shortly put up a modern 
bungalow on this property.

LICENSE COMMISSIONER.

PROF. H. QUAGL10TTI (Romano)
The well known Director of the Italian 
Conservatory of Music In Seattle, haa ar
rived in this city to conduct a
SCHOOL OF MANDOLIN AND 

; GUITAR INSTRUCTION
studio: 1319 GOVERNMENT ST., 

Over Dix? Roe# A Ce.'a Grocery Store.

To-day's News To-day

Vancouver. April 23.—Aa the result 
of the civic authorities demand that 
the candidates for the vacancy on the 
license commission caused by the re
cent death of William Hunt, should 
qualify in the same form as for the of
fice of mayor, there Is trouble ahead. 
Three candidates filed nomination pa
pers, but only one stands muster, ac
cording to the mayoralty qualifications 
standard.

there are probably more old boys and 
girls from the coal city In the larger 
centres of the province than from any 
other place in the province. Every 
year Sons of England run a monster 
excursion to Nanaimo, chartering the 
steamer Joan. The boat is Invariably 
crowded, and It is safe to say that the 
large percentage of the passenger list 
Is made up of former residents of this 
city. In fact could the Vancouver so
ciety get another available steamer It 
could easily fill it also.

The feature of the celebration this 
year will be the big regatta to be held 
on Nanaimo’s beautiful harbor. This 
will take place right in the centre of 
the city, and as this will eliminate the 
long walk of other years to the cricket 
grounds, where the best of the sports 
have formerly been held, the change 
will be appreciated by the city’s many 
visitors. A very excellent programme 
has been arranged for this regatta, 
chief of which Is to be the Indian canoe 
races which are always exciting and 
take well with the crowds. From pres
ent appearances there will be six. If not 
more, Indian war canoes In these races.

Among the other attractions that 
have already been listed are the big 
parade, the fireworks display and the 
football match between the old rivals, 
Ladysmith and Nanaimo. This latter, 
in view of the recent matches between 
these two teams, promises to be a cork
ing good event. It will be the last 
match of the season probably of these 
two great soccer teams, unless one Is 
played at Ladysmith on July lft. and as 
the match will be for the R. C. chal
lenge cup. a magnificent struggle will 
ensue.

Altogether the Victoria Day celebra
tion at Nanaimo this year promises to 
be the best yet held In the history of 
the city.

—There will be a meeting of the full 
executive of the Citizens’ League at th# 
Y. M. C. A. this aîlerùoon at 4 o'clock. 
The usual monthly meeting of thé 
league Is postponed till a later date,

TO SAFEGUARD MERCHANTS.

New Westminster. April 21—A branch 
of the B. C. Retail Merchants’ Aseeel 
tlon Is being organized In this city, 
majority of the merchants and retail 
dealers having signified their Intention 
of becoming members of this body, the 
objects of which are the safeguarding 
of the commercial Interests of all retail 
men In all sections of t?ade throughout 
-the province.

One stood for orthodoxy and tried to 
guard |ts young men from anything 
outside the doctrines it taught. The 
other college pursued a diametrically 
opposite policy. Their young men were 
allowed to see ssfiiaS men wero thinking 
in every phase of life, and this col
lege turns out a majority of men 
who accept orthodox positions, while 
strange as It may seem, the ’ortho-

men who adopt a heterodox position.
"There are three phases In modern 

life ich may be accounted for by 
the fact that the principles of auth- j 
orlty have not been sufficiently de
parted from by our teachers all over 
the world. I know that any move- I 
ment of society Is made up of the j 
great complex forces. My experience 
In Canada, the United States and the 1 
old land Is that à large majority of j 
the boys and girls who go through ' 
public and secondary schools seem 1 
glad when they get out and never 
bother themselves in any serious way 
about education. Are the teachers 
wholly guiltless for that state of 
things? Have they not been too much 
of a teacher and not sufficient of an 
educator? Pupils were never led to 
realize facts. They were taught a 
certain set of facts and covered cer
tain grounds, and this was called edu
cation. I wonder If we as teachers 
may not have something to do with 
this? There Is a tendency at work In 
our public and secondary schools to 
give our young people a contempt for 
toll. Many good farmers and mechan
ics have been spoiled by a smattering 
of education. Is there not something 
wrong with a system of education 
which will lead a pupil to experience a 
feeling of revulsion for the occupation 
his father followed?
r "I was born and brought up on a 
farm, but my education In the public 
schools never showed me a single thing 
In the whole wonderful scheme of na
ture round me. I never had my eyes 
opened by any of my teachers to the 
glorious experience of the man who 
lives face to face with nature. Some
one 1* responsible for the bitterness of 
the man of toll against the man who 
is educated. The toller despises his 
work which he is compelled to do and 
looks upon It as the primeval curse. 
It is our duty to teach boys and girls 
that toll Is at the centre of all life, 
and that It Is an honorable thing, tmd 
this thought Instilled Into the minds 
of our boys and girls Is one of the 
most Important developments In edu
cation of late years. A boy should 
he taught that he Is making a contri
bution to humanity -and to be proud of 
the fact that he can make one thing 
well.

"The last thing which I wonder we 
as teachers have -not something to do 
with Is this. Our civilization has pro
gressed vmore than any other In the 
world, yet It has produced some de
fects. Particularly I refer to the get- 
all-you-can-get spirit. I believe the day 
will come when our schools will succeed 
In Instilling In the minds of the chil
dren the fact that the highest honor 
and the greatest thing to achieve 1s 
to acquire something we can live. If 
we can only learn and get Just so much 
that we can make part ofour oahi lives 
and thus give a contribution to the 
men and women about us, then our 
yoiïftg people will realize that educa
tion Is not something of authority, but 
something leading up to an develop
ing all the possibilités they have.

"I believe you as teaçhers can do 
something to hasted the time whleh 
men can look upon education as some-

Gruesome Discovery Made at 
Three Valley—Tragedy of 

Intoxication.

Revelstoke, April 22.—Coroner Cross 
held an Inquest on the body of David 
Gilroy last night, who was found 
drowned In a lake at Three Valley on_ 
Saturday last. From the evidence it 
appears that the deceased had been 
working in a lumber camp the begin
ning of November, and had left there 
ir order to get work at Three Valley. 
The deceased was also identified as be
ing an ex-member of the Order of 
Eagles at Arrowhead, and further 
recognized as a man who on October 8, 
1907, had purchased a watch and charm
from a local Jeweller’s stoiT.______-

Evidence showed that about Novem
ber 10, 1907, the deceased had left
Revelatoke for Three Valley but had 
r.ot been seen since alive. Provincial 
Constable Kingston stated that he had 
received the body where found by a 
mill hand in the water at Three Val- 
ley on Saturday. Two bottles of whis
key and a gold watch, which was Iden
tified as being sold him In Revelstoke, 
were found on deceased. The body 
when found was some distance from 
the C. P. R. track. In the lake west of 
the Mundy Lumber Co.’s store at Three 
Valley, and was In a bad state of de
composition. Deceased had not been 
seen since November 10, and It is sup
posed he was beating his way in a 
state of intoxication to Three Valley 
on a freight and being carried past the 
station or stores Jumped or fell off the 
cars, Into the water, striking his head 
violently somewhere, as marks on the 
deceased’s head seemed to show. The 
body was frozen In all the winter, and 
only discovered when the Ice melted. 
The jury brought In a verdict of death 
from drowning.

Nanaimo Bakery
FOR CHOICE BREAD, BUNS AND 

CAKES, try the Union Bakery. We 
solicit your patronage. H. Rowbottoin, 
cor. Milton and Fltzwilllams streets. 
Phone 193.

The Seamen's Institute
12 LANGLEY STREET.

Free reading room f*r seamen and eea. 
taring men. Open dally from 10 a. m. r« 
10 p. m. 8u 'day. 2 to S ». m.

LTS/IQMT'S
STEEL SHEETS

“ Dead flat ” and 

other grades for 

all "purposes.

JOHN LYSAGHT, United

A. C. LESLIE A OO, mono. MONTREAL

PHONE A313 B. MARGIBON 714 YATES ST.

Victoria Plumbing Cor
LET US ESTIMATE ON YOUR PLUMBING 

Jobbing a Specialty AH Work Promptly Attended to
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

XVe carry a complete line of Plumbing Materials.

DOMINION HOTEL
..^VICTORIA. B. C.

COMMERCIAL ANTT TOURIST HEADQUARTERS. 
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS—MODERATE RATES.

Two large FREE busses meet all boats and eoavey, passenger# 
do and from HoteL

AMERICAN PLAN, M ^ „ 
S2.CU TO $2.50 PER DAT Stephen Tones

Are You Going to Build ? if—So
Save die annoyance of walling fnr materials by placing yonr LUMBER 

bill with us. Large stuck. Prompt delivery.

Phone A397 JAMES LEIGH & SONS
Mills, nfflcc anil yard, font of Turner 61. Rock Bay.

The Taylor MiU Co
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Dealer# In Lumber. Sash. Doors an d all Kind» of Building Materiel.
Mill, Office arid Yard* North Oorwrataent Street. Victoria, A <1 —-----

P. O. Box 628. Telephone 564

Japanese Fancy Goods. oImtal Knm»u 
The Mikado Bazaar.128 GOVERNMENT BT 

• Victoria Hotel Block. 
VICTORIA. B. C.

T. H. HAYWARD Phone B1696 A. J. DODS

HAYWARD & DODS
(PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS

Estimates given on contracts. Jobbing promptly at
tended to. Skilled workmen employed.

See our stock of bathroom and general toilet fixtures.

COR. FORT AND BLANCHARD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. 0.

Distinctly the Collar of the Season

Bathroom Accessories
WE SELL THE BEST 

IN THE MARKET
We have cheap goods and we 

have expensive goods, but the 
best is not ft oo good if the price is 
right. Call and inspect tl>eat sndj 
believe for yourself/

À. SHERET
610 FORT ST., VICTORIA, B. 0.

. . •

__________ -w - ' ,

Subscribe for The
—
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Ladies’ Specialties

Real Hair
SWITCHES

PROMS2-OOUP
At

MBS. KOSOHB S
riAIRDRESSINQ

PARLORS.
1105 DOUGLAS 8T.

Phone 1175. 
Balmoral Block.

A Question of
Home Economics

BT Ji LUt>LVM LBB.

Ceprrigfcted 1* *y Amoriatsd 
LUerery Prin.

Hand
» herself.Tak» Yoar Fact in

Whèn a woman looks old to 1 
how does she look to “Dier*? Consult 

MRS. MINNIE: STANNER. 
THE Expert on Fare and llalr Treat
ment# Try a Clay Pack for the com
plexion. Electrical Face Massage, 
Hairdressing, Manicuring. 28 Vernon 
Block Hours 9-6. Phone 1629.

MRS. CA*TTBELL
CHIROPODIST. ' 

I don’t make new fcpet, 
but I make old feet âs 
good as new.
1203 GOV’T ST.

—■ Phone 1678.- ~

V>

■ My country. ri*ht or wrong, but still 
my- .country." murmured Eleanor 
Wright with great satisfaction as she 
gasod through the open window at the 
apple trees laden with gorgeous blos
soms. She loved the place and every 
stick and stone on It. It was hers by 
right of Inheritance, and she would 

Ueave It for no man.
True, her old nurse Roxanna had 

forsaken her to become the bride of 
Abraham, the bead gardener on the 
adjoining estate, and It eeemed as if a 
landmark had'been torn up by the very 
roots One must learn to part with 
landmarks, so- Eleanor had promised to 
go to Roxanna’s wedding.

She jumped into the little runabout 
which was waiting for her at the door. 
No groom attended her, for all the 
darkies on the place had been given 
holiday that they, too, might attend thé 
wedding, flhe drove down the-familiar

High-Class Ladiss’ Tailoring
Mantles, Cloaks. Riding Habits.
Amasones, Plain and Fancy Suita, »...

etc, — ,

FERD. QU1NKER
VERNON CHAMBERS. Phone ICS. 

Rooms 33. 44. «1 VICTORIA, B.C.

REAL ESTATE AQEMTS A NU OTHER# 
To Insure quick isles of properties should 

get them photographed by

FLEMING BROS.
Maps and plans copied or blue printed, 

enlargements from Aims or prlnte to any 
else. Finishing and supplies for amateure. 
Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE IMA. SOH GOVERNMENT ST.

UMBER AND LAND MAPS

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Offloe: EU CORMORANT STREET. 

Telephone 5N.
Agent tor the Old Reliable 

WELLINGTON COAL
IMS per ton. 3,00» lbs. weight delivered,

When you want any alterations, 
repairs or Jobbing, call or phone

J. W. BOLDEN
Carpenter and Builder 

700 Yates St. Opp. Dominion 
Hotel. PHONE A1125.

[ Pandora Hotel
Corner Pandora-Blanchard, re
decorated and refitted. Electric 
light, dining and smoking rooms. 
Fully licensed. Rooms by day or 
week. On car line. Phone 1437.

s m o K E 
1Y CHOICE

.'CIGARS

WHITEWASHING & SPRAYING
WM. ROBERTSON

1345 Pembrooke Street
Has lmr**rteu a Gasoline Engine and 
Appliances for SPRAYING, and solicits 
th. patronage of those that require bis 
services.

DRY C9RDW00D, 
SI0VEWÜ0D m BARK

R. DAVERNE
WOOD YARD. FORT ST., TEL f7

-THE-'

Hub Cigar Store
HI. A''QUARTERS FOR ATHLETIC

•PORTA

Good Imparted. Domestic and Local 

Clga » and Tobaooee.

LEWIS » EVANS,
Cor. Government ATrooaoe Ate

PHONE 11

WHEN IN SEATTLE
. * 8TAT WITH J. A. CAMERON

AT THE FAIRFIELD HOTEL
COR. SIXTH AND MADISON STS. 

Table unexcelled. Steam heated. Phone. 
Hot and cold water In every room. 

Moderate rates.
T. 8. BROPHY A J. A. CAMERON.

-CODLING’S THE MAN NOT 
SHORT“

Te *> your REPAIRS end REDKO- 
ORATIONS. Estimates given for all 
kind» of painting. Carpentering and
paporhanglng. etc.

ED. CODLING, Builder,
gee MENZŒB ST., Victoria. B. G

lane to the cabin In the woods, where 
hundreds of darkles had congregated. 
Only one other white person was In 
sight, a tall, lithe youth astride a roan 
horse.

Most of the colored men wore white 
linen suits Immaculately, clean and car=_ 
'ried canes of crooked old birch and 
hickory. The women were arrqyecj *o 
shame Solomon In all his glory. They 
drew aside as the two white persons 
came Into their midst. Eleanor drove 
up at the side Of the house and descend
ed with the aid of many black hands. 
The tall youth stayed on his horse and 
took up a .stand n?ar the front door. 
Arm in arm the bride and groom came 
from the house, and under the old ap
ple tree at fhe side of the cabin the 
most famous colored preacher in the 
South made them man and wife. Ele- 
anor shook the groom by the hand and 
told him to guard well his precious 
helpmate. She kissed the black face 
of Roxanna. who had been her con
stant attendant since babyhood. -Then 
blinded by tears she Jumped into her 
little runabout and started for home.

Cheers and hallelujahs rang upon the 
air. Bright bandannas were flung high 
and hickory sticks waved In circles. 
After twenty years of persistent court
ship Roxanna and Abraham were mar
ried! Eleanor turned to look back at 
the happy throng and her horse shied.

She was a good little horsewoman 
and took a Ann grip on the reinl.Uut 
too late! The horse had the bit In his 
teeth and was running at terrific speed. 
The light wagon rocked from one side 
of the road to another. Eleanor sway
ing with it. Down the road, past pink 
orchards and green fields, swaying, 
swaying—and then black nothing.

Site opened her eyes 16 gaze Into those 
of the youth who had attended the 
wedding.

“I’m Dick Ewing, your next door 
neighbor,’’ he explained, as he made 
her a bit more comfortable by propping 
her trp. “Abraham- hr ctit gardener, 
you know,” he continued, “and I saw 
you at the wedding. You seem to have 
forgotten me. How’s your head, eh?“ 

Eleanor had known Dick Ewing when 
she was a child. The last time they 
had met he had called “tomboy” at 
her as she climbed over the fence which 
divided the Ewing place from the 
Wright plantation. Then he had been 
sent to Germany at the behest of a 
wealthy uncle.

He seemed to divine her thoughts.
“I got back the other day—just In 

time for the wedding." and he laughed 
an Infectious laugh. "But this line of 
conversation is not getting you home.
I don’t know Just how to do It. I don’J. 
suppose there is a sober darkey this 
pide of Mason and Dixon line—all àt 
the wedding drinking Wright cider. 
Your wagon Is smashed — oh, I say, 
couldn't you sit my horse and I'll walk 
alongside? We’re most there, you 
know.”

He Inspired confidence. Eleanor gath
ered up her torn skirt and with Dick's 
assistance mounted the horse. On the 
way home the time was spent In ex
planations. He had must to tell of 
student life In Germany. Now a full- 
fledged doctor, he had come home to 
practice in the South. Her tale was 
more simple; an uneventful life at 
home with Roxanna always guarding

Just don't know how I'll ever get 
along without her. Do you know, I 
seldom even put a hairpin In my hair?" 
said Eleanor, with a helpless, appealing 
expression that touched Dick’s heart as 
If some tragedy had overtaken her.

“Don’t you talk. I expect the fa
mous gardens of the Ewing estate can 
now go to rack and ruin, for Abraham 
will be home making love Instead of 
wielding the hoe," said Dick In a mas
culine attempt at sympathy.

Eleanor was safely deposited on the 
front porch, with her mother almost 
hysterical In gratitude to their neigh
bor.

“I may come again, please?" he sàld 
as he extended his hand to Eleanor. 
“Providing, of course, that I don’t have 
to take a hand at the garden," he add
ed with some sarcasm.

Oh, do some over," cordially assent
ed Eleanor. “I shall probably, be all 
pinned up the back and wearing my 
hair in a pigtail, because without Rox
ana—well, come over and see for your
self.’’

Dick was Very busy the next day, 
owing to the promotion of the second 
man as overseer during Abraham's 
honeymoon. The under servants re
sented his authority and Dick was at 
his wlta* end to mollify them, assuring 
them that Abraham would be back In 
a few days, and peace would once more 
reign. Mrs. Ewing wept and said It 
served Dick right He ought not to 
have allowed the gardener to marry. 
The second morning things were at a 
Standstill all over the place. None of 
the darkles would wbrk at all, and Dick 
Jumped on his horse and rode down to 
the cabin where the bride and groom 
were “Just restin' " as a bridal trip.

"When <Hd you think of coming J>ack, 
Abraham " asked Dick as the tall fig
ure of the negro appeared at the door.

"Mlstah Dick, I Just been arguin’ 
with Roxanna. She say I should go 
work fpr her folks, an’ when a man's 
married-----" Abraham sighed.

Dldk Ewing was a true southerner 
and would not gtoop to ask favors of a

way down the lane met Eleanor, sitting 
her gray horee as If born to the saddle.

“Good morning,’’ she sang out merri
ly.- I*m on my way to beg Roxanna to 
return to her old duties. My hair’s In a 
snarl, my shoes are losing all their but
tons «ntNSdl, 1 must bave my Rex- 
anna."

Dick smiled, not without malice. ^ 
“Do come along and Join me. A man 

always lend» dignity to an attack of 
this sort,”"*continued Eleanor. And 
Dick turned his horse’s head In the 
same direction.

Roxanna was called to the* door 
where Abraham had stood but a fapr 
moments before, and her mistress Im
plored her to return. She offered the 
same excuse that had greeted Dlvk.

“Miss 'Nor, Abraham seems like he 
thinks I ought to work for his folks,
an’ when your’s married-----"

Eleanor and Dick wheeled about and 
rode down the lane at full speed. Con
versation seemed to lag until they 
reached the spacious porch of the
Wright hom^k-»..- . ._______

“Let’s talk the tnatter over seriously. 
Eleanor," said Dick. “I may call you 
‘Eleanor,* mayn’t 1? And let’s go, 
back to the old-time chummlness of 
childhood." Eleanpr looked at the fence 
where they had parted In anger—but 
she âttitifèàcèd.

“The other day ns I was going to 
that Infernal darky wedding which up
set two erstwhile happy homes, I stop
ped under the old apple tree by the turn 
of the road, a^d I reached up to gather 
some blossoms,’’ began Dick,

Eleanor leaned forward as If listen
ing to an Interesting story. "They were 
out of my reach, and when I found that 
I could not get them I felt as- If I had 
lost something which had never really 
been mine, yet something-which I had 
always coveted aubconwîloijialy.’'

Eleanor smllèd, with a suggestion of 
a blush.

“So It Is with something else, Elean
or," he continued. “You are that some
thing else. All my life I have wanted 
my little neighbor. As a boy I teased 
you, but I wanted you. As a man I 
missed you. In Germany. I love you, 
and I must have you. Perhaps I am 
reaching up too far. Perhaps you,are 
away above me, as the blossoms were.’’

He hesitated as If Waiting for an an
swer. Eleanor leaned back In her 
chair. Her lips twitched. Her eyes 
danced.

“Dick, tell me truly one thing, and I 
will answer your question."

He rose and stood beside her In the 
golden sunlight. The soft breezes blew 
a few petals on them both.

“Dick Ewing, on your honor, do you 
want me—just me, Eleanor Wright—or 
do you want Roxanna and Abraham?”

Two hearty young laughs resounded 
through the air.

“Honest Injun—dear, I want Just you. 
And I. .want you. as they say In the 
song, 'Because You’re You,' " empha
tically declared Dick as he drew a not 
unwilling captive within his arma 

. Eleanor pushed him aalde^ and. with 
mock dignity said:

“Come„ dear—yes, dear Dick—let’s go 
back to the old cabin and see If Rox
anna and Abraham will come and work 
for US."

KAISER SAY GET
M0 “RISE" IM INCOME

Bill Sure to Meet With Opposi
tion in Reich

stag.

If It *e true that en attampt I» to be 
made to Increase the stipend of Ketser 
William, there Witt be active opposition 
In the Relchetas.

At present he receive» 8860,000 a» 
German emperor and $3.868,710 a* bine 
of Prussia. The latter sum, though 
larger than that wide* he enjoyed when 
he came to the throne, la $1,250,000 tea» 
than the old king» of Prussia annually 
received.

The Indisposition of the nation to 
augment his Imperial ,majesty'» civil 
list was demonstrated a few years ago 
when he proponed to spend $5.000,000 
on extending and altering his palace 
at Berlin.

"Not a penny for these mad construc
tions,. not an inch of the city property, 
*h«5^ satd.

"TTOFSSHfRXNgUy CAR

United States Navy Officer Has High 
Praises for Air-Cdoled Motor.

Commander J. E. Palmer of the U. S. 
N., who is Inspector of steels for the 
engineering department at Pittsburg 
mills and one of the leading naval en
gineers In the service, has Just conclud
ed a remarkable test of automobile ef
ficiency, says the Chicago Dally News. 
After going over a dozen or more of the 
best makes from a mechanical point of 
view he purchased a Franklin slxteen- 
horse-power touring car and kept a 
record of Its performances for nine 
months.

In a report recently made he says: 
“My chief requisites In an automobile 
are simplicity of construction, lightness, 
durability and economy of running and 
repair. I have driven 1,772 miles on 
one set of dry colls and for more than 
3,000 miles, under all sorts of condi
tions. have averaged eighteen miles on

gallon of gasoline and 260 miles on 
a gallon of oil. «

I consider the design and construc
tion of this type of car excellent. The 
wood sills and full elliptical springs 
make It comfortable, reducing the 
strain on the machinery to a minimum. 
This construction is well adapted to 
the rough American roads. The light 
weight Is easy and economical on the 
tires, the parts are accessible and the 
arrangement Is so simple that repairs 
and adjustments are easily made.

“Air cooling as applied to the gas 
engine I believe to be the correct prin
ciple. The auxiliary exhaust Is an ef
fective feature, freeing the cylinder of 
all dirt and carbonized oil, preventing 
fouling of the spark plug, cooling the 
cylinders by an early exhaust of hot 
gases as soon a g they have done their 
work, and enabling the use of graphite 
with oil,, which economizes oil. Hav
ing had considerable experience with 
graphite as a cylinder lubricant, I con
sider It one of the best for this purpose. 
I have run this machine in the hottest 
weather in summer and the coldest In 
winter, up the steepest and longest hills 
without the slightest difficulty, and 
when I opened the cylinders recently I 
found the walls of the cylinders and 
the piston rings In perfect condition.

Commander Palmer's familiarity with 
steel-making processes has enabled him 
also to teat exhaustively the results of 
the special Franklin heat-treating pro
cesses whereby light weight In work
ing parts Is gained without reducing 
strength.

Part of the Kaiser's respônsîbîmtes" 
consist in the maintenance of the 
royal theatres at Berlin, Hanover 
and Cassel, and he has also to foot up 
the bills for the royal concerts. He 
proposed, when the extension of the 
ravai home wad xum tern plated, tp cut 
down his expenditures upon these the
atres and concerta. Those connected 
with the threatened subsidies were 
furious; to' xiQt. a penny of reduction 
would they consent, so the whole 
scheme was dropped.

The Kaiser's Wardrobe,
An Income of over M.500i0QQ is not a 

despicable sum, even for William II.. 
but it Is not excessive, considering that 
there are no allowances to other mem
bers of the royal family, and that very 
little comes now to him from the royal 
domains.'

A very large portion of the kaiser s 
personal funds must go In clothes. It 
Is said that he possesses uniforms 
enough to dress the marines of a first* 
class battleship..

He has the uniforms proper to the 
300-and-odd Prussian regiments^ horse, 
foot and artillery, besides the regiments 
of the lesser states, and those of which 
he holds honorary rank in foreign coun
tries. Every appointment Is perfect, 
from the shoulder knots, which cost 
more than the uniform itself, to Jeweled 
accouterments fit for an Oriental auto
crat.

When he travels, as very often he 
does, It is with a retinue big enough for

small army. Hence his official rev
enue does not suffice keep him - In 
funds. The depth of his privy purse no 
rr.an knows. He owns castles and pal
aces, farms and forests Innumerable, 
and the numbey le eesetwrtly growing.

Six years dgt> Herr Wilhelm Hllde- 
d left him an estate worth $375,000 

i.OOO in hard cash. A gift match- 
at from a West Prussian land 

who gave him a 5.000-acre es- 
an earnest of greater poases- 

to come at tTiê doiiur*g death; 
there was the $500,000 bestowed 
him by Baroness Oppenheim- 

Cohn, and the $2,500,000 placed at his 
disposal by Herr Henckel von Donners- 
marck In 1905.

The Czar’s Income.
Ostensibly, the czar of Russia Is the 

wealthiest sovereign In Europe. But It 
Is difficult to define the point at which 
state revenue ends and the imperial be-

He draws the revenues from more 
than a million square miles of cultivat
ed lands and forests, besides gold and 
other mines In Siberia, and his Income 
may be anything from $7,600,000 to $40.- 
000,000. The royal palaces, thetr person
nel, even whole regiments of guards, 
are maintained at his cost.

The most curious civil list is that of 
the king of Greece. The act which set
tled him on the throne awarded him 
$200,000 a year, but France, Russia and 
England agreed to supplement that by 
$20,006 each, so that he draws $200,000 & 
year, and rules admirably for the 
money.

FOR CHOICE BUYS
In City Lots and 

_ Acre Property

CROSS & CO.
44 Fort Street Victoria, B. C.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Accountant*

DRURY& MACGURN
14 GOVERNMENT 5 r

v CONSULT
YOUR BEST INTERESTS 

Before taking out a LIFE POLICY get 
our figures and plans.

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
has lowest cost, largest dividends and 
up to date- eontrrfota.

H. P. WHfSBY
€26 YATES STREET. 
Upstairs, Phone 714. 

MOODY BLOCK.

NEW SEVEN-ROOM BUNGALOW.

JAMES BAY. 
$3,100.

Easy Terms.

SIXnROOM BUNGALOW.

JAMES BAY. 
Ejasy Terms.

— $3,500.
Cement Basement.

FIVE-ROOM COTTAGE.

* _ ft BARG ISON, _____ 
tag by the day or month, 
anoed and annual stall 
IM Langley.

Architects
H. J. ROUS CULLIN, Architect, a 

Promis Building, 1008 Oovammsat St.. 
Victoria.

H. 8. ORIKPITH. M Promis Block, lime 
Government street. Phone 1488.

Bookkeeping
THE VICTORIA SCHOOL OF BOOK

KEEPING Is now open for the recep
tion of private pupils. Pupils will be re
ceived or visited at hours to suit their 
convenience. 1323 Douglas street

Civil Engineers and Surveyors
McGregor & CO., civil and Mining En

gineers, Valuators. etc., Anderson 
Chambers, 615 Fort St. If your money 
is not earning you six per cent, or more 
I can place It for you on perfect security 
(local). Small sums and comparatively 
*hort time loans earn the best Interest.

GEO. A SMITH, C.B., B. C. Land I 
vcyor, Albernl, B. C. Mining cl* 
timber limits aad sub-divisions.

— THE DISTRICT LEADER.

Company Promised for Two 
Days' Stand Here. ^

One of the best equipped musical pro
ductions on the road to-day Is "The 
District Leader,” which Is to have a 
presentation here at the Victoria the
atre next Friday and Saturday, May 
1st and 2nd. The chorus is not only 
large enough to AH any stage, but the 
voices are the sort that take an opera 
score and make the very best of all 
there Is in It. “The District Leader" 
moves with a swing and dash, and 
when It Is all over you leave the theatre 
and expect to find the lights of Herald 
Square blazing In front and all around 
you. The piece was produced at Wal- 
lack’s theatre, New York, and every 
costume, piece of scenery, every elec
trical effect and every property used 
In Wallack's will be seen here.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Homestead Regulations.

Arty even numbred*section of Domin
ion Lands In Mfhlloba or the Northwest 
Pmrtnces, excepting * ami M, not reserv
ed, may b# homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family', hr male over IE 
y«.«rs of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry muet 
be made In person by the applicant at the 
office of the local Agent or Sub-Agent. 
Entry by proxy may, however, be made 
on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or elitet 
of an Intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or Inspection 
made personally at any Sub-Agent's ouice 
may be wired to the ICaSl agent by the 
Sub-Agent, at the expensf of the appli
cant, and if the land appliew f*r ie vacant 
on receipt of the telegrap* «uch aoDllca- 
tion is to have priority »*se tae land will 
be held until the necessary payors to com
plete the trar •'action or* received by mall.

In caee of **per:TTanon" th* entry will 
be summarily canceled a*4 the appl'cant 
will forfeit all priority of ilaJtn. ,

An application tor Inspecte*' muet be 
made In person. The upplg at must be 
eligible for homestead entry.?- id only one 
application for Inspection will be received 
from an Ir dividual until that application 
has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry Ie In good 
standing and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to approval of Department, 
relinquish It.in favor of father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or tiller, If eligi
ble. but te no one else, on filing declara
tion of abandonment.

Where an entry ie summarily cancelled, 
or voluntarily abandoned, subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings, 
the «ppttcant for tnspeettoir wilt be en
titled to prior right of entry.

Applicants for Inspection must state 4n 
what pertlc.ulare the homesteader Is J» 
default, and If subsequently the itate- 
ment Is found to be Incorrect In material 
particulars, the applicant will Use any 
prior right of re-entry, should the land 
become vacant, or If entry has ‘been 
granted tr mart» smnmarltr cancelled.

DUTIES.—A settler Is required to per
form the conditions under one of the fol
lowing plans:—

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader re
sides upon a farm In the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such homesteader the 
requirement as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(3) If the settlor has his permanent
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of his * *
requirement may be sai 
upon such land.

Before making application for patent 
the settler muet give elx months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa, of his Intention te 
do so.
Synopsis of Canadian north

west MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights may be 

Laaed for a oeriod of twenty-one years at 
Bn annual rental of $1 per acre. Not 
more than 2,560 acres shall be leased to 
one Individual or company. A royalty 
at the rate of five cents per ton shall be 
collected on the merchantable coal mined.

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
are, or over, having discovered mineral In
{ils ce, may locate a claim 1,600 x 1.600 
••t. +4
The fee for recording a claim Is $6.
At least $100 must be expended on the 

dalm each year or paid to the mining 
recorder In lieu thereof. When $600 hag 
been expended or paid, the locator may, 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent provides for the payment of 
a royalty of 2H per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 110 
•set square; entry fee $6, renewable 
yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable eg the 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In op
eration within one season from the date 
of the lease for each five miles. Rental 1 
310 per annum for each mile of river 1 
leased. Royalty at the rate of $U per cent, 
collected on the output after It exceeds

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of tiilM 
advertise meat wtU set he paid feck

VICTORLA WEST. 
On Two Lots. 

$1,050.

FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE.

$850.

ACREAGE.

GORDON HEAD. 
Cleared.

$150 to $250 Per Acre.

FIFTY ACRES.

LAKE DISTRICT.
15 Acres Cleared. 

Seven Miles From City.
$3,3SO. ___ Z__

McPherson and 
Fullerton Bros.

Telenhone 1468.
NO. 606 BROUGHTON STREET, 

Off Government Street.

1 homestead, the 
atiefled by residence

7 ACRES
CLEARED
FRUIT
LAND

3m Miles from the center 
el the City---------

$890.00
For the Block 
Easy Terms

If you are looking 

for an ideal home buy 

a couple of lots m 

Sidney at $125 per 
loL

If you want choice and Wheap 
FARMING OR FRUIT LAND, we 
have it from $5 to $100 per acre, 
and from I *0 1.000 acre lot*

We have /sd ten years' experi
ence in Saanrib and Island prop
erty.

Take V.UR.P to

"CUPID AT VASSAR."

Play That Is Coming to Victoria Next 
Tuesday. .

AUTOMOBILE CARNIVAL IN NEW 
YORK.

The great automobile carnival is now 
being held In New Yo.~k. Over 6,060 
automobiles are participating. To cele
brate the carnival thu New York World 
has arranged to present the words and 
music of Manuel Klein's famous Auto
mobile Song, as suig ai the riippo- 
drome, New York. Manuei Klein Is the 
musical director of the Hippodrome, 
the greatest spectacle in the world, and 
has written many famous song hits. 
Don’t fall to get the Automobile Stôig 
with next Sunday's World. MuMc by 
permission II. Whltmark A Sons.

» on Phillips Bros, an* get their 
prices for monuments and granite cop
ing, New stock to select from. Works 
SN View street. Phone BIOT. •

. "It Ip the atmosphere of the piece," 
writes an enthusiastic reviewer of the 
new musical college girls’ play, ‘Cupid 
at Vassar.’ "that gives It the drawing 
power it has. That college campue Is 
as real as if the audience were trans
ported to the grounds themselves. The 
life on the green and In the rooms Of 
the undergraduates Is depicted with a 
master hand—by one who has been on 
the site and been invited to the func
tions there described. Take also the 
scenes up at the hoifto of the two sis
ters at Great Falls, Vermont. Can any
thing be more natural than the scene 
Itself and the characters Introduced? 
An<£ then, too, the music. None better 
has been heard on the stage this sea
son. The college songs of the girls 
are as truly Inspired bits of melody as 
any that have come from the gifted pen 
of the writer. A. Bladwln Sloan, in all 
of hie various stage successes." "Cupid 
at Vassar" comes to the Victoria thea
tre on Tuesday April 28th.

—Largest stock of wallpaper tn the 
city, SHc. up. C. H. Tlte A Co., oorntr 
Yates and Broad* §

/

Dentists
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surgeon, 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
streets. Victoria, B. C. Telephone— 
Office, 87; Residence. 122, ■

Educational
SHORTHAND SCHOOL U08 Broad St. 

Shorthand typewriting, bookkeepln 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. 
Macmillan, principal. A

;TT

Landscape Gardeners
PHONE 907. Henry Atkinson, landscape 

gardener, tennis and croquet lawns, and 
pruning a specialty. Estimates given. 
All work guaranteed. Residence, 1340 
Stanley Axe, Established 20 years.

Land Surveyors
EDWARD 8. WILKINSON, British Col

umbia Land Surveyor, 1304 Government 
street. P. O. Box 80, Phone 614.

HARRIS. GILLESPIE A GREEN, Civil 
Engineers, Land Surveyors. Railroads, 
roads, eub-dlvlelons, timber, mining 
claims, estimates. 1107 Langley street, 
Victoria, B. C.

T. B. GORE and J. R. McQRBGOR. Bri
tish Columbia Lead Surveyors, Chan
cery Chambers, 52 Langley SL. P. O. 
Box 153. Phone A-dM.

Legal
G. W. BRADSHAW, Barrist^T

Chambers, Bastion street. Vli
MURPHY A FISHER, Barristers, Solici

tors, etc., Ottawa. Parliamentary, De
partmental and Patent Office Agents. 
Practice before RAÎlway Commission. 
Charles Murphy. Harold Fisher.

SMITH A JOHNSTON, Barristers, Solici
tors. etc. Parliamentary and Depart
mental Agents, Agents before the Rail
way and other Commissions and In the 
Supreme and Exchequer Courts, Otta
wa. Alexander W. Johnston,

Mechanical Engineer
W. Q. WINTERBURN. M. L N. A., Con

sulting Mechanical Engineer and Bur- 
veyor. Estimates for ail kinds of mach
inery; gasoline engines a specialty. 
Phone 1531. 1637 Oak Bay avenue, Vic
toria. B. a

Medical Massaoe
MR. BERGSTROM BJORNFELT, Mas

seur, room 2. Vernon Block. Douglas 
street. Victoria, B. C. Office hours 1 to

Mining Engineers
DONALD G. FORBES, Mining and 

Metallurgical Engineer. Examinations 
and reports made on mining pro
perties. Board of Trade Building, vic
toria, B. CL

Music
J. M. MORGAN, Teacher of Vole# Pro

duction and Singing. Studio, Room I, 
Bank of Commerce Building. Late con
ductor of Resolven Harmonic Society. 
Welsh Baptist Choral Union, the cele
brated Resolven Male Voice, winners 
1904, 1906, 1906, 1906, 1906, HOT.__________

ALGERNON R. DOBSON, Teacher of the 
Plano. Accompanist. 28 North Park St., 
Victoria, B. C.

REMOVAL NOTICE! 

A. J. CLYDE
STOVES HARDWARE

A. J. Clyde desires to thank the gen
eral public for past patronage, and 
wishes to say that while lit- is no 
longer to be found at his old stand (42 
Johnson street) he has not retired from 
business, but

HAS REMOVED 
TO 526 JOHNSON STREET

Opposite Store street, where he Is pre
pared to meet the needs ot all In Stoves 
and Kitchen Furnishings, and to do 
general jobbing and sheet metal work.

TAKE NOTICE 4hat the partnership 
heretofore existing between the under
lined under, the firm name of Williams 
A,Janlon has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. The business will be car
ried on by Mr. Stewart Williams under 
his own name ana all accounts owing to 
the firm are to be paid to him, and he 
will pay all the firm's liabilities.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this $lst day 
of April, 1991, aTBWAR$r WILLIAMS.

, A C.JAMIÛH.

SIDNEY REALTY CO. 
Sidney B. C.

M. A- THOMAS, MGR.

IN THE '’MATTER OF THE ESTATE
of james mckenzie Wilson.
DECEASED.

All persons Indebted to the estate of 
James McKeflsle Wilson, late of Victoria, 
B. C., deceased, are required to pay the 
amount of their Indebtedness forthwith 
to the undersigned or the Administratrix, 
and all persons having claims against the 
said estate are requested to send partlcu-. 
lars of their claims, duly verified, to the 
undersigned, before the 18th day of May, 
1968. after which date Lhe Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to those claims of which 
she then shall have notice.

Dated the 16th day of April H68.
'■ FELL A GREGORY,

Solicitors for Polly Wilson, Adminis
tratrix of the Estate of James Mc- 
Kensie Wilson, Deceased.

MRS. J, L FORSTER. Piano Teacher, 
"Common Sense Method." Room 34, 606 
Fort street.

Nurse
MRS. A. E. THOMSON, 148 Mason street.

Piano Tuning
J. LESLIE FORSTER, Room 84, «ol^Port

Singing
MISS CORDELIA GRYLLfl, experienced 

teacher of singing and harmony, from 
London, Eng. 60? Fort St, Room B.

J. LESLIE FORSTER, Room 34, «8 Fort 
street.

Stenographers and Typists

NOTICE
THE CORPORATION OP THE 

CITY OP VICTORIA will p»y to 
any person or persons hauling 
CLEAN FILLING to the Jamee+c 
Bay flats, the sum of 15o per cubic 
yard, to be placed where the City 
Engineer will point out and from 
whom any other information can 
be had

WM. W. NORTHOOTT, 
Purchasing Agent

KISS M. MANNING (sucosesor to Mm.
B. Blygh), 546 Bastion street. Promp(|. 
tude and accuracy guaranteed.

MISS R. J. TAYLOR. Public Steno
grapher, Empress HoteL Work done 
promptly, neatly and at reasonable 
rat«A______ _______________ .

STENOGRAPHERS and typists supplied-l1! 
on application to Mr. Buttle, teacher. 
1645 fates street.

TYPEWRITING done from M.B.. en rea
sonable terms. Apply Box 271, Times

Patents and Trade Marks
Prewued I 

■sarehsa tt the 1 
and reports given, 
formation.

Rowland Brittain
i $, Falrtelfl ]

lois Ku .. . ,, SB
c.*■
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Bakery
For CHOICE FAMILY BREAD CAKES. 

Qpefeetlonerr. etc., try D. Ht"«
bury. 71 Fort St . or rinw up Phone W. 
end your order will receive prompt et-

Bedding Plants
STRONG GERANIUMS. S2 P»r <lor: all

sorte of annuals, In fine condition ana
greet variety; our Beauty
very fine. Flewln’s Greenhouses, Perk
road.

Blacksmith
None* or REMOVAI^H.vtng pu 

ahaacd the black.mlih and csrrlM. 
t Shop of W. A. Robertson A Son. w ljis- 

covery street, between Douglas end 
Government streets, 1 am now prepared 
to do all kinds of carriage, blacksmith, 
painting and horae shoeing, etc. * m**e 
a specialty of shoeing horse* with corns, 
leartsr cracks, etc. Attention *• ea.led 
to my change of addrees. and aU old 
customers and new ones are 
Invited to give me a can. L J. J. Flâner.
M DiscMecovery street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Employment Agencies

ANTED 
their wa 

WANT

JAMES GREEN ITS Tales SC Male and 
Female Employment Agency, Rea*

POSITIONS tor cook,, hou» 
maids, generals, and day work, store 
and office business, nurse and store 
glric.

WANTED—Positions for miners, losgen. 
hookers, cooks, drivers, waiters, garden
ers. farm hands, canvassers, shopmen, 
rough carpenters, railway men and 
laborers of all kinds. Phone 1698.

THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
.... MRS. P. K. TURNER.

858 (64) Fort St. Hours, 10 to 6. Phone 1662.

Agents Wanted
MEN WANTED—In every locality 

Canada to advertise our goods, tack up 
showcards In all coneptcuoue places and 
distribute small advertising matter. 
Commission or salary. W per month, 
and expenses 84 per day. Steady work 
the year round : entirely new plan : no 
experience required Write for particu
lars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co.. Lon
don, Ont., Canada.

In

Miscellaneous Goods lor Sale \ Wanted—Female Help
FOR fl ALE-21-fool launch. equipped 

with 3-h p. Loiter motor la good con
dition. Inquire 2709 Bridge «tract.

FOR HALE Hnr.o and bugM- Aeply P. 
Bugalog, Lam paon street.

Help Wanted—Male
WANTED-A boy at once. Apply 

Cormorant street, Market building.

_ EREUX EMPLOYMENT, 
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL 

* AGENCY.
Rat St., Victoria. B. C.

Hours, 10.80 to $.

Japanese, Hindu and Chinese
KMPT.OYMENT OFFICE—All kinds of 
labor supplied at short notice. 1601 Gov
ernment street. Tel. 1680.

TAILORING—Fl rat-class cutter desires 
sit.; highly recommended. Address Box 
815, this office.

WANTED—A waiter. Apply Union Club.
WANTBI>-Malp stenographer àftd type

writer, for special work, which can be 
done after business hours or evening*. 
Address Box 307, Times Office.

ALL KINDS of Chinese labor supplied. 
Yin Thom, 1630 Government street. 
Phone A1278.

Boot and Shoe Repairing
NO MATTER where jou bought your

■hoes, bring them here to be repaired. 
Hlbbe, 1 Oriental Ave.. opposite Pan
ts gee Theatre. 

' Builder and General Contractor
CAPITAL CONTRACTING CCL. LTD..

J. Avery, managing director, MOB Doug
las street. Phone A101S. Makers ol 
Ideal Concrete Building Blocks. All 
kinds of Jobbing work done.

WING ON EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
will remove from 530 Cormorant street 
to 1709 Government street, opposite Glm 
Fook Yuen’s, on 20th April.

ANYONE WANTING WORK, apply Em
ployment Bureau, comer Quadra and 
View streets. A good housekeeper wants 
a position. t

Furrier
FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur

rier. 48*4 Johnson street. 

TUBMAN * CLATTON, CentrMteni and 
Builders, corner Fort end BlAucbard 
Bts. Prompt I •atitlon riven to ill kinds 
of construction if irk Tn building and 
carpentering. Phuue 619._________

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS» Be
fore placing their orders for lumber 
would do well td See our stock, we 
keep In our yards a large stock which 
we take pleasure In showing to all vis
itors. Give us a trial order »»d ws will 
serve you so well that you will oe ready 
to Join our chorus in ’’Once a customer 
always one.” B. F Graham Lumber 
Co.. Ltd. Mills, Oarbally road. Victoria 
Arm, Victoria, B. C. Tel. No. UL

CONTRACTORS AND lü?,î£B5fct7ê 
Tang, Contractor and Builder. Jobbing 
and repairing. 27 Avalon road, James 

Phone ASH. .Bay.
CHAB. A. M GREGOR. 907 Wharf St. 

Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years 
experience. Orders promptly nliea. 
Phone A1430. _______ _______ ______

DINBDALE * MALCOLM, 
Builders and Con tract oil.

BRICK* AND STONE BUILDINGS 
A SPECIALTY.

DINSDALE. «•JKifi£IaSa
8020 Quadra St. 62 Hillside Ave.

NOTICE—ROC1C BLASTED. ----
Rock for sale for buVding and con

crete. J. H. Williams, 408 Michigan 
street. ’Phone 1348.

>THE TAYLOR-PATTISON mill com-
-----FAN Y : - LTD.-,- is- a new business entât-

prise striving for the patronage of the 
citizens of Victoria. It wants to help 
build up the city, and can do so If given 
a share of the patronage of builders ar.d 
contractors. The Company will spare 
no effort to please all Its customers. 
Give us a trial order and be convinced. 
Small orders as carefully filled as large 
ones. Mills and yards, Garbally road. 
Victoria Arm. Tel. No. 964.

Hotels
PANDORA HOTEL-Oroer Pandora zr.i 

Blanchard. Re-decc rated and -fur- 
nlshed.x Electric ligh . spacious r ed and 
reception rooms. Fiillv licensed. On 
ear line. Phone 1437.

vate hotel for touriste a tuf residents tn 
Victoria; all white labor employed; 
table board given; terms moderate, i 
Apply to Mrs. J. Aberdeen Gordon, late 
of Gordon Hotel. Phone 1018.

Houses to Rent
TO LET—Furnished house for 2 months. 

Apply 2306 Blanchard street.

- r« -gJWHlMMlIWP
Itil6 Government street.

WANTED—A Iin for general house work, 
plain cooking. Apply Mrs. A. Aaroaeon, 
curio storé, Ï815 Government street.

WANTED -A good plain cook, giving ref
erences. Apply 387 Michigan street, be
fore 10 a. m. or after 6 p. m

BRICK ITOrSE FOR RENT—LUM till LI
for *»Tr Apply morning. to.fpr._U.

."wot. ‘ Mary street,

TO RENT -Modern cottage. 6 rooms, 4 
• furnished, bath, etc., close In. Apply 
Box 310, Times Office.

TO LET—6 roomed cottage, 
street. Victoria West.

ro r.ENT—1 noroughty modern 8 room 
house, on car line, partially furnished, 
immediate possession. Bond & Clark, 
614 Trounce Ave.

Houses for Sale
FOR SALE—New seven-roomed house : 

modern, on car line. Price 84,100, half 
cash. Apply 510 Johnson street.

Insure in the Pacific Coast Fire Insur
ance Company, Reid & Maysmlth agents. 
Promis block.

quick sale; Apply Hodgson. 1323 Doug
las street, upstairs.

Machinists
L. HAFER. General Machlr.iat, 

Government street. Tel. 930.

Masquerades
A.T Maynard’s. 715 Pandora street.

Medium
KII. KNBEBjIAW. Medium and Healer.

Teat circle. Thuradi
rwpt. Sittings 
idly night.

dally.

on Old Esquimau rond, a new 
containing dining room, parlor,
3 bedrooms, pantry, bath, toilet 
foot basement, stone foundatlc 
83,150, 2 minutes front car, tin 
.healthy location, one of the be 
in Victoria. Herbert CuthbertJ 
pany, 616 Fort street. Phono 16l(

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR SALE-Flv 
rooms, pleasant corner lot, near car; 
snap. Owner. Box S2. city.

FOR SALE—Five roomed house, 
nished. on two large lots, with 
barn, close to car. Apply to Owne 
Burnside road: easy terma.

Merchant Tailors
CREDIT ON CLOTHINO-We have g 

large stock of fine imported woollens 
on hand. If you need an up-to-date suit 
In fit abd style pleAie dan Oh our place 
and we will fix you out on very easy 
terme. J. Sorensen, merchant tai.or, *2 
Government street, opposit* Trounce

Millinery

Bottle Washing
Wine, whiskey, claret, brandy and all 

ether bottles washed for the trade. 
Washed flasks always ready for saloons 
and hotels. Prices moderate. Phone 1836, 
Victoria Junk Agency, 1689 Store St.

Chimney Sweeping
LLOYD Sc CO.. Practical Chimney Clean- 

ers, 716 Pandora street. If you want 
your chimneys cleaned without a mess 
eall, write or ring up A-476. Nui Bed.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 82 Quadra street. 
Phone Mttt.

Chinese Goods and Labor
PORCELAIN, brassware, silks and 

ourloa, extensive assortment. All kinds 
pf Chines-* labor supplied. Tim Kee, 
1602 Government street.

Cleaning and Tailoring Works
(MONTS’ CLOTHES pressed and kept In 

thorough repair, by the Job or month, 
called for and delivered. G. W. Walker. 
711 Johnson St., Just east of Douglas. 
Phone A1267.

LASH’S, (Sanitary) 948 View street. Phone 
A-1207. Ladles’ gen ta’ and Children's 
garments cleaned, pressed, altered and 
repaired; good work; lowest prices. No 
injurious chemicals used.

FOR EASTER—Fancy belts and collars, 
latest styles of millinery, hats remodel
led. The Garesche Block, Yates street. 
R. J. Soper. 

and on exceptionally easy terms:

elude fine lawns with handsome shrub
bery and garden with 24 fruit tree 
good hearing. Apply Belmont

Messrs. Reid & Maysmlth, 
block, are agents for the Paclfl 
Eire. Inswran.ce™Coxui«uiy------—

splendid condition, beautiful garden an 
full sized lot. 860C rash and balance o 
terms to suit. Apply 94S View street.

New Polish
AVOID DANGEROUS COMPOUNDS by 

using Fletcher’s Acme non-explosive 
brilliant metal polish for all metals, 
clean to use, unequalled. Try it. 
Fletcher Bros. 

Nursing Home
MISS E. H. JONES, m Vancouver Ht.

Painter and Decorator
FAINTER AND DECORATOR

FRANK MELLOR
Phone IM4 _________ Ml TATES 8T.

Pottery Ware, Etc.
SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots. etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, Victoria, B. C.

Scavenging.
WING ON A SON—Yards, etc., cleaned. 

Office, 680 Cormorant St. Phone B1182.

Second-Hand Goods

Cuts
LETTER HEADS. BILL HEADS, bird’s 

#ye views, and all classes of engravings 
1er newspaper or catalogue work, at 
the B. C. Engraving Co:, Times Build
ing, Victoria.

Dry Goods
FUST ARRIVED—Scarves, neckwear,
whltewear and millinery, compléta Cor; 
Cook and North Park Sts. R. J. Soper.

Dyeing and Cleaning
VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS-116 

Tates street. TeL 717. All descrip
tions of ladles' and gentlemen’s gar
ments cleaned or dyed and pressed 
equal tqt new.

DYEING AND 
120 Fort street

CLEANING
Tet 04.

)L C. STEAM DYEWORKS-Largest 
dyeing and cleaning establishment In 
the province. Country orders solicited. 
Rhone ZOO. Hearns St Renfrew.

Engravers
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cttt .er 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Cviwtber, 12 
Wharf street, opp. Post Office. '

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associa
tions, etc., should consult us when pre
paring guide books, advertising litera
ture, and all kinds of Illustrated fold
ers, We group photos artistically and 
«tfimwitee best results S C. Photo- 
Engraving Co., 1134 Broad street.

WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants, 
boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot
guns revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
Cash pices paid. Will call at any ad
dress Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand store. 64 Johnson street, two 
doors below Government street.

Lots for Safe

FOR BA LE-Soda fountain, with all at- - 
lachtm-nta, almost new. Wswrted, to fill - 
In orders, good household furniture and ! 
effects, for whlfh w«* pay cash. Call or 
phone A1340. A. J. Wlnstone, 63 Blanch- 
ard street; near Yates. -

FOR SALE-Standard bred mare, with 
buggy and harness; will suit anyone 
wanting a nice outfit at a bargain. 
Phone AÎ254. or 1004 Pemberton rond.

FOR SALE -Bicycle, lady’s chainless 
Columbia, cost $130, almost new, a snap. - 
Pllmley’s Cycle Store, 813 Government - 
street, opposite Post Office.

FOR BALE-Buggy mare. Apply' 12 Eil- 
monton road. .Spring Ridge.

FOR SALE—Runabout auto, 1908 model.
In good running condition; cheap. Ad- 
dress James Brewster, 1117 Yates street.

FOR SALE—Bolter, 36 inches diameter,
14 feet long. 28 tubes; also wood sawing

Land Ctt.

NEW OR SECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 
or anything for bicycles; catalogue free. 
Bicycle Munson, Toronto.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS (Magoone)- 
Only a few thousand left. Phone F. C, 
NlVin, A329, for prie*.

FOR SALE Lathe. In good order In- 
quire of Harris & Smith, Broad street.

FOR SALE Horse. t-ua«y and harness. 
Mrs. Bailey, Old Esquimau, road, Vic
toria West.

LADY'S BICYCLE ..FOR SALE-Chesp.
729 Flsguard street, city.

FOR «ALE-A few new bugglsa, latest 
style, second-hand buggies, waggons 
and carta, two good fresh calved cows; 
also all hinds of horses. Apply at I. J. J. 
Fisher s Carriage Shop. 642 Discovery 
street.

FUfi SALE—Small brougham, with polo
and shiifts. Apply Coachman. Forn-
wood. (*s dborn Bay road.

8! A H WUoL iA>R Ai.r. .mi muXm .<In
Into short lengths at W on per ^ord d«- 

. llvered to any part of city. Taylor-Pat- 
tlson Mill Co., Ltd. Phone Nu. 8M. 
via«*ri» auto laxen u.1 John» Bros'. Store.

FOR SALE—Lady’s long chain, G. F..
$4.50; gold earrings. $3.75; extension 
bracelet. $2.76; lir.lt. pearl opera glasses. 
$4.50; field glass and case, $6.50; solid 
gold wedding rings. $5; official league 
baseball, $1; lodge buttons, latest patent, 
75c. Jacob Aaronson’s new and second
hand store. W Johnson street* 4 doors 
below Government.

Personal
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE for 

any debls contracted In my name after 
this date. W. Brabine*

--------------------------- 1.

Rooms and Board
FOR RENT—Large furnished front room, 

i bathroom attached, ground floor. 99
l Quadra Street, off Pandora street.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms. Apply 626 
Superior street.

TO LET Room and board, with private 
■ family ; moderate terms. 1817 Cook 8L

__Ltd,... i .K-.T—Mrmt- .. desirable. -S.uae- ILdng
- rooms, furnished. Vernon "BloCJt. Apply
n on premises.

n FURNISHED—First-class, large, pleasant 
room, suitable for two, bath, light, etc., 
central near water and park. 641 

- Superior street.

WANTED-*>perators to make shirts and 
overalls. Apply J. Ptercy St Co., whole- 

dry goods, Yates street.
ED—Capable woman for house 

work, no washing. 820 a month. Apply 
633 Elliott street.

______ ED—At or.ee, skirt and walat
makers. Improvers and apprentices. Ap
ply to Miss McMillan, Spencer’s.

:E—Ladies, attention! Dresscut
ting school has moved from corner 
Yates and Broad to 716 Humboldt street.

Box 43, city.
Address P. O.

Apply 737 Vancouver street.

Wanted—Miscellaneous

HEISTERMAN 4 CO.

OWN YOU* OWN HOME. 

THREE GOOD BUTE

B.100—FIRST STREET. FIVE ROOM 
COTTAGE, In erst-olsM rnpnlr. wltn 
lot W«M0 in, mod.» oeewelomms. 
easy term* If required; lb. bwt buy In 
town nt the prion.

M,SOO-NEW MODERN BUNGALOW, on 
LABOUCHERE STREET, adjoining lot. 
•old at «1.600 each, will make a dainty 
little home for a .mall family; easy 
term. If required.

R. S. DAY ft B. BOGGS
Established lift, 

ft# FORT STREET 
VICTORIA. B. C.

FOR SALE

15 ACRES
CHOfCE LAND 

CLOSE TO
COLWOOD HALL AND SCHOOL 

9 MILES FROM VICTORIA P. O. 
JOINING

“DEER” AND “HATLEY” PARK®,

13.609-COMFORTABLE SEVEN ROOM 
HOUSE, on BATTERY STREET, With 
magnificent view of the Straits and 
mountains. In good repair, and a bar
gain at the price; easy terms.

T£TTEê'n?aHÏÏc Fire Insurance
Company. Premium of 850.00 per share 
will be paid. Apply National Finance 
Co., Limited, 412 Hastings St., West, 
Vancouver, B. C,

WANTED-Young Jersey cow in 
milk,, Apply BqxJDS. Times Office.

full

WANTED-Tt down laying 
few sitters, a. Cosh„. 1321

hens, also « 
Fart street.

WANTED—Clean 
Times office.

cotton rags, *4 the

J. STUART YATES
1» BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

FOR SALE.

80 ACRES—Sopke 
Sooke Harbor.

District, J«i»t inside

FINE SEA FRONTAGE—At Esquimau, 
about three acres, cheap.

TWO ixrrs—On victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 2 large ware
houses, In good condition, on easy terma

Lodges
COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. F„ 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock In Odd Fellows* Hall, Douglas 
Street. R. w; Fawcett, Reo. Sec., 287 
Government street

COURT CARIBOO. No. 748, L O. F„ 
meets In K". of P. Hall, corner Pandora 
and Douglas streets, on the 2nd Tues
day and 4th Monday of every month, 
at 8 p. m. For Information apply J. o. 
Welch. Treaa., P. O. Box 887, City.

COMPANION COURT FAR WEST. L O 
F., No. 279. meets first and third Mon
days each month In K. of P. Hall 
corner Douglas and Pandora streera 
Isabelle Moore, Financial Secretary, p 
O. Box 257, City.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD-Victoria 
Camp, No. 52, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets in K. of 
P. Hall, corner Douglas ar.d Pandora 
streets. . 1st and 3rd Fridays In the 
month. Win. Jackson, clerk.

K OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge, »lday 
K. of P. Hall. cor. Douglas and Pai dora 
Sts. H Weber. K. of R. A S. Box 544.

FOR QUICK SALE—Fine building lot. 
two frontages, one minute from Fort 
street car; 83U0 cash. Alien’s, 679 Yates

I FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. Apply 346
j Russell street, Victoria West._______ __

FOR RENT—Furnished front bedroom, 
with electric light and use of bathroom. 
Apply 526 Superior street.

VICTORIA. NO. 17. K. of P.. meets at 
K of P. Hall every Thursday. D. a 
Mowat. K. of R. A 8. Box 164.

A O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 6985. meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F- Fullerton. Secy.

VICTORIA LODGE. No 1, A. Q..IÎ., W„
meets every second and fourth Wed
nesday In month at A. O. U. W. Hall. 
Members of Order visiting the city cor
dially Invited to attend. H. Dunn, re-

THREE LOTS—Oe Yates street, with 
■tores, bringing In good rentals.

TO RENT—Large wharf, at foot - 
Yates street, rent 1120 per mon*h.

A BEAUTIFUL SIT» 
‘ FOR

SUBURBAN HOME, 
MOSTLY

r OPEN LAND 
WITH

VALUABLE TIMBER.

. BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 
INVESTMENT AGENCY. 

LIMITED.
40 GOVERNMENT STREET.

12,300.
SECOND STREET. 

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE,
Good Lot, Front and Back Entrance, 

Modem, Every Respect.

8*4 ACRES—On Coiqults river, 
District cheap.
For further particulars apply to above 

address.

COURT VICTORIA. A. O. F.. No. 8980. 
meets at FUr WHtiam Wallace Halt. 1st 
and 3rd Wednesday*. W. Noble, secre
tary. 144 Oswego atroet.

COAL PROSPECTING LICENSE.

FOR SALE—Lots 5, 6. 7 Monterey Ave., 
near Maddock’s Lawn. Apply 466, 
Belleville.

FOR SALE—Government and Niagara, 
best stand for grocery in city, store 
26x65; also 6 roomed modern cottage; a
Înap. C. II. Revercomb A Co., 618
Tounce Ave.

PLANS OF SUBDIVISIONS for use on 
advertising streets or in newspapers, 
quickly and cheaply executed. B. C. En
graving Co., Times Building, Victoria.

SIDNEY—Owner wishes to sell 10 acres 
good land, all clear, fenced with wire, 
% mile from Sidney station, % mile from 
school, cheap for immediate sale. Ap
ply Box 488. P. O., Victoria.

Lost and Found
LOST—Small brown leather purse, con

taining money. Liberal reward for Its 
return to Times office.

TO LET—lAfrge front room, bungalow, 
new, furmlntngs new. 143 Government 
street, near Park.___________________ _

LARGE, furnished, sunny room, with 
bath, for one or two gentlemen; do 
other roomers; central. 617 Cormorant, 
second house above Blanchard.

FURNISHED ROOM—Would be pleased 
to rent a furnished room to one or two 
ladles; bath. 660 ColUnson streeL

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board, 
piano and phone. Bellevue, Quebec 8t„ 
third house «from Parliament Buildings.

TO LET—Board and room for one or two 
young gentlemen. In private family; 
terms moderate. Apply 312 St. James

PRINCE RUPERT HOUSE, Bastion 
Square. Furnished housekeeping an 1 
single rooms.

LOST—Will the party that found fishing 
rod In case on Haywood avenue please 
return to Times Office and receive re-

Miscellaneous

W ANTED—Sdrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; hlrhegt cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 18M.

MISFIT and second-hand clothing 
bought and fcoldv "Lash's” Cleaning, 
Tailoring and Repairing Qo„ 843 
Street. Phone A-lgW.

View

Stump Pulling

BOXING TOURNAMENT In Victoria 
West Athletic Association hall on 
Thursday, April 30th, at 8 o’clock. Bail
ey vs. Ricketts, four rounds; Warbur- 
ton vs. Saunders, six rounds; Domelly 
vs. Miles, ten rounds. Admission 81.00; 
ring side $1.60.

NOW IS THE TIME to plant Knight’s 
beautiful clematis and dahlias; all 
grow In pots and sure to grow when
Slanted In the ground; catalogue free. 

It. Tolmle Nursery, Victoria.

THE LATEST sheet metal electric signs. 
J. Market, maker. Victoria. B. C.

TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller recent
ly patented and made In Victoria, more 
powerful than «6J other ever made, 
ietehes from one to twenty stumps tn 
m. pull Molt .urprl.lnr to mil woo 
have .e.n It work and I. Ju.t wh&t ths 
farmer and contractor need,. Will clear 
So a radius of HO feet round without 
moving; can -be removed with eue In 
thirty minute.; It due.n't matter whe
ther your land la hilly or covered with 
men or old .tumps. Thole having land 
■ - >ar aheutd have one of these. Applyliturnaldo

Teaming
TRIMBLE ft . BON, general turning, 

ploughing and ^exMtvatlng. 17 Putman

Truck and Dray

charges. 1/Walsh & Sons, Baker’s 
Feed Stare. 649 Yates street.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone

AND OR A Y** OO.-
28.

Watch Repairing
k. FETCH, 98 Douglas streot Specialty 

of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

100,000 HARDY CABBAGE PLANTS- 
Plant now axuLget ahead of Insects, 60c. 
per 1M; lupfr 300; 83 per 1,000. ML
Tolmle Nursery, Victoria.

Property for Sale
FARM FOR SALE-188 acres, all good 

land, 20 acres cleared, 40 fruit trees, 
g<*-»d barn, outbuildings, furnished cot
tage of 6 rooms, horse and light wagon, 
farming implements, 3 head of cattle, 
chickens, geese; this Is a bargain at 
64,600. Inquire No. 759 Fort streeL

FURNISHED ROOMS, board and table 
board. 1017 BeiloU..

FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD,
gentlemen. 849 Cormorant.

Situations Wanted—Male
STENOGRAPHER AND TYPEWRITER, 

thoroughly competent, experienced. R. 
O. Box 384, city.

YOUNG MAN WANTS WORK—Willing 
and -Industrious, used to timekeeping 
and managing works, but is not particu
lar. Box 806, Times Office.

WANTED—Employment by young man, 
strong and willing, used to horses. Ap
ply W. H. C., Y. M. C. A.

Notice Is hereby given that, thirty days 
after dale. I Intend to apply to the Honor
able. Chief . t’ommijulfmfir of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Renfrew District:

Commencing at a post planted alongside 
of the southeast corner post of Section 84 
and marked S. E. B. C., thence eighty (80) 
chains west, thence eighty (80) chains 
north, thence eighty (80) chains east, 
thence eighty (80) chains south tx> the 
point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C„ April 11th, 1908.
A. M. CLARK.

COAL PROSPECTING LICENSE.

Notice Is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Renfrew District: .

Commencing at a post planted alongside 
of the southeast corner of Section 62 and 
marked S. W. B. C., thence eighty (80) 
chains south, thence eighty (80) chains 
west, thence eighty (80) chains north, 
thence eighty (80) chains east to the point 
of commencement.

Victoria, B. C., April 11th, 1908.
R. W. CLARK.

COAL PROSPECTING LICENSE.

Notice Is hereby given that, thirtv days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the -following described 
lands, situated In Renfrew District:

Commencing at a post planted alongside 
of the northeast corner of Section 88 And 
marked N. E. B. C.. thence .outh forty 
(40) chains, thence west eighty (80) chains, 
thence north eighty (80) chains, thence 
east eighty (80) chains to the point of
commencement.

Victoria, B. C„ April 11th 1908.
N. M. BOND.

WANTED—Employment by young man. 
accustomed to bookkeeping and office 
work, or clerk In store. Address S. L. 
L., car* of Times.

WANTED—Position In staple or gents’ 
furnishings deot. Address Box 258, 
Times Office. ____________________

YOUNG MAN, good bookkeeper, flrst-
class penr. an, Irreproachable character, 
desires position. Address Box 268.

Situations Wanted—Female
POSITION as stenographer and type

writer by young lady. Box 480, Times.

FOR SALE OR RENT—1% acres of land 
and substantial brick building with 
cemffnt floors, situated on Carey road, 
and lately occupied by the Victoria 
Creamery Association; also 16 h. p. 
boiler and 10 h. p. engine In first-class 
condition, for safe. Apply A. G. Snell- 
Ing, Victoria Creamery, Johnoon SL, 
Victoria.

TIMBER—Before buying or selling timber 
In B. Ç. call and see my list, comprising 
mots than 100 of the best properties, 
aggregating a total cut of twenty-five 
billion (ZBmOOO.OOO) feet. A. T. Framp- 

Mahon Bldg., Victoria. Phone 1668.ton, :

Property for Rent
TO LET—A bright central corner, suit

able for office or store, rent $85.00. Ap
ply H. M. W. Times office.

LADY HELP desires post, disengaged 
now, good plain cook. ~" Box 814. Times

COAL PROSPECTING LICENSE.

Notice Is hereby given that, thirty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum under the foreshore and 
under the land covered by water opposite 
the foreshore of Renfrew District and dis
tant as follows:

Commencing at a poit planted alongside 
of the southwest corner post of Section 90, 
marked 8. W., thence eighty (80) chains 
west, thence eighty (90) chains south, 
thence eighty (80) chains east, and thence 
eighty (SO) chains north to the point of 
commencemenL

Victoria, B. O.. Apr,, »• ^

Experienced 
housekeeper’* 
Times office.

Eng-ien woman 
a position. Address i

Stock and Poultry
Advertisements under this head a cent 

word each Insertion.
FOR SALE—White Plymouth Rool*, 

Flshel strain. Eggs and stock from 
prize winners. Mrs, G^fflths. Snow- 
vew Poultry Yards. Maywbod P. O.

Timber
WANTHD-Tlmber, on whole or part sec

tion Crown grant land, on or near salt 
water; must be No. 1 and 
Send map, cruise and price 
Times Office.

exportable. 
i to Box 297,

JUST ARRIVED
Largs shipment of Chinese Pongee 

Bilks, best qualities; also Japanese Cot
ton Crepe, of all colors and prices, foi 
eale by piece or Dv yard, or In any quan- 
.1. y u*red at loisest prices,
78 and 80 CormoranH|jreeL Next UtO Fire

WAH YUN St CO.

‘•LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot 
21, Block 8, of Part of Section LX1X. 
(Map 218),. Victoria DistrioL

Notice Is hereby riven that It Is my in
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to Issue 
a Duplicate Certificate of Title to said 
land, Issued to Sarah Ann Morrow on the 
10th day of October, MBl, And numbered

S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General,

Land Registry 0«ce, Victoria, B. C„ 
the 19th day of March, 18W.

PEMBERTON & SON
625 F™T STREET. 

VICTORIA, B. a

1380

LOT 50 X 100 
WILMER STREET.

— Tu salt
Purchaser.

$2.600.
FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE,

With Brick Foundation and Three 
Lots, Large Size.

$3,650. •
FULL SIZED LOT AND MODERN 

COTTAGE,
Close In. >

Garden Full of Fruit Trees, Bulbs, Etc. 
This Is Cheap.

____  $3,500.
SEVEN-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 

And Lot 54 x 120.
Close to Park and Sea.

Terms.

$2,000.
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, 

Close In.
Modern Every Respect. 
Terms Quarter Cash.

SWINERT0N & 0DDY
1(B GOVERNMENT ST. ■* Est. 1892.

TO LET.

FURNISHED HOUSE, for the sum
mer, Cad boro Bay road, near Wil
lows, 7 or .8 rooms, 1 acre of land, 
poultry houses, nice garden, city 
water, electric light, 60 fruit trees; 
per month, from April 20th, 1908........ 641

LOT 50 X 100 
ALDERMAN ROAD

$840

1 ACRE
MOUNT TOLMIE ROAD

Cleared __!__ _
ed In grA^CZ^Z

$1.000

% ACRE LOTS 
Off

FAIRFIELD ROAD 
Easy Terms

$1.210

10 ACRE BLOCKS 
KEATINGS STATION 

Good
Strawberry Land

SUMMER COTTAGE, at Cadboro Bay.
partly furnished, use .of. ...boat; per....

" 'IWOfitll ............ ... ...............................................#14

for sale.
7.07 ACRES. 5H cleared, ready for plough, 

excellent soil for fruit, 6 miles from 
city, only $1,860. Apply early.

3 ONE ACRE BLOCKS, near city, $850 
each, suitable for sub-dlvldlng.

NEW HOUSE. 7 rooms, hot water,
sewer, electric light, furnace. Hillside 
avenue; per month ................................ $gg

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND IK* 

BU RANCE AGENT.
NEW ADDRESS, 1210 DOUGLAS ST.

$3000.00—New seven roomed dwelling Rf 
story, modern conveniences, furnace, 
etc. Easy terms can be arranged.

$1600—160 acres Salt Spring Island; six 
acres cleared, good shack; stream runs 
through property.  ___ :—:-------—:---- —

$3000.00—2% acres Gordon Head, good 
house and barn, fruit trees; all cleared.

4% ACRES—One mile from car Une, cot
tage, bam, 1,000 young fruit trees, 2,000 
■mall fruit, fenced, good water; will ex
change for city property.

$3,760-SIX ROOMED HOUSE, close in. 
lot 50x141. all modern conveniences, re
cently built.

PEMLUr.TON St BON. 
625 FORT STREET, 

VICTORIA. B.

GILSON & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND CONFIDEN

TIAL AGENCY.
Phone A902. P. O. Box 451.

1Î12 DOUGLAS ST.

FOUR AND ONE-QUARTER ACRES, 
within one mile of the car line, cottage 
and bam, 1,000 fruit trees, 2,000 small 
fruit. aU cleared and fenced; will ex
change for city property.

25 ACRES—8 miles out, all good land.
clear, except some email growth. Per 
acre, only ..................... .......................... $4|

THIRD STREET-6 ROOM HOUSE, 
with stable, good large lot Terms. 
$380 cash and $10 per month. Price..$2.108

10% ACRES—8 ploughed, small house 
and barn, would exchange for city 
property. Price only ........................

LEE & FRASER,
TROUNCE AVKNtra.

FOR SALK.

A BEAUTIFUL HOME, consisting 
Of A NINE-ROOMED TWO 8TORÏ 
HOUSE, fitted with all modern mb* 
venteneee, heated by radiators, fan* 
sited lot. The location la » charming 
one overlooking Onedaera Lake and 
Beacon HID Park, and unsurpassed la 
the city tit Its surroundings. An order 
for Inspection and further particulars 
can ha obtained at our office, Trounce 
Avenus.

LEE ft FRASER. 
TROUNCE AVKNtra.

OAK BAT DISTRICT-COTTAGE.
chicken house*, etc., large lot, a nice, 
eeoy hoowj .or terms Piles only

............................ ...... .
LOTS—K>»un* eeoh. Oak Bay car fine*
tarais eesy. Each .................. ......an

C. NEWTON Y0UN6.
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

DUNCAN. VANCOL
J

OFFERS FOR
BUSINESS AND BUILDING

j I—" *5 '* jwr/Sfco ?
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1Sp TWO BIG “SPECIALS” 15e
IWV. r0E SATURDAY’S SELLING *

HEATON’S CELEBRATED ENGLISH PICKLES, 
^piquant and delicious, Mixed and Chow-Chow,
^Saturday price, per bottle, only .................. 15^.

GAINED RABBIT, BOILED AND CURRIED, 
famous Australian brand, two-pound tin, Satur
day, only .................... .. ...................................15^.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES, per box................................................................35c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
UP-TO-DATE GROCERS, 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.

Tels 62. 1052 and 1690.

SYLVESTERS EXCELSIOR MEAL for Poultry
Ie a mixture of several kind» of grain containing bone and grit .finely 
ground and ao proportionally «fixed *biat It la the beat poultry maah on 
the market to-day. Thla la what la termed a property balanced ration. 
'For 80 lb. sack .............  ........ ................................................................................UM

Sylvester’s Poultry Supply House, 709 Yates St.

QASO.LINP
MOTOR, 74 and 76 Per cent.

GAS ENGINE OIL FOB LAUNCHES AND AUTOMOBILES. 
ALBANY COMPOUND.

THE EXCHANGE
PHONE 1737 718 FOBT ST.

WANTED
All kinds Of FURNITURE. Will 

pay spot cash.
We have a lot of BED ROOM 

LOUNGES and COUCHES at a 
bargain.

THE

John Brown Trading Co.
AUOTIONEERS AND VALUA

TORS

Messrs. Williams & Janion
Duly Instructed by E. C. Musgrave, Esq., 

will sell by

PUBLIC
AUCTION
At Hla House, 966 Hey wood Ave., on

Mosday, April 27,
At 2 p. m. Sharp, the Whole of Hla

household Effects
Compriaing

Extenalon Table, 6 Mlsaion Diningroom 
Chalra, Couch, Arm Chairs, Occasional 
Tables. Wicker Chairs, Bamboo Furni
ture, Bed Lounge: a quantity of Glass
ware. Kitchen Table, Cooking Utensils, 
Crockery. Wheelbarrow. Lawn Mower, 
BoUer Tube, FSahlng Reel, Sprayer, 
quantity of Tools, Dolls’ House and Toys, 
large Linen Cupboard. Iron Bedsteads 
and Spring and Top Mattresses, Chest of 
Drawers, Looking Glasses, Bureau» 
Waehetands. Toiletware, a quantity of 
Household Linen and Blankets, Pictures, 
Curtains and other goods too numerous 
to mention. On view on morning of sale.

SAVED.
Your money by purchasing any house

hold requisites you may need from me. 
Good line of second-hand furniture and 
effects always to be found here.

WANTED—Some good second-hand 
cook-stoves. Highest prices paid.

Set of electrical wlr$ worker’s tools, for 
sale cheap.
W. C. KERR, 710 Yates St.
Est. UN I Doors Above Douglas.

FOR SALE BY

PETER McQUADE & SON
1214 Wharf Street, Victoria. B. C

CONCERT LAST NIGHT

A. P. OFFICIALS.

New York, April 24.—At a meeting of 
the board of directors of the Associat
ed Press yesterday all of the present 
officers, were re-elected as follows: 
President. Frank B. Noyes, Chicago 
Record Herald; first vice-president. 
Chas. Hoskins Clarke, Hartford Cour
ant; second vice-president, Rufus N. 
Rhodes, Birmingham News; treasurer, 
Herman Riddock, New York Staats 
Zeltung; secretary and manager, Mel
ville E." Stone.

UNFORTUNATE TORONTGNIAMS*

Illegal for a Machine Even to Sell 
Chewlng-Gtmi en Sundays.

» Toronto, April 24.—According to the 
ruling of Magistrate Kingpford In the 
police court, it is illegal even for a 
machine to sell chewing gum on Sun
day. Three shopkeepers were convict
ed but without fines, for permitting au
tomatic cent-ln-the-slot machines to be 
left out over Sunday in the doorway of 
their stores.

HER PUNISHMENT.

The Auctioneer, Stewart Will) ana

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS

We will sell at our usual sale

Saturday Night
8 o’clock.

LOT OF VERY FINE SAMPLE
LADIES’

SMALL WRITING DESKS
Another line of PLANTS, lot of LACE 
and LADIES’ CLOTHING, and a host 
of other things.

MAYNARD * SON, Auctioneers

SHOWCASES
We manufacture Up-to-Date Show 

Cases, Hank, Store. Hotel and Office Fix* 
tures. Wall Cases, Counters, Shelving, 
Mantels. Desks, Art Grills and Mirrors. 
Order Furniture s Specialty.
Phone lltt. 111-123 Johnson Bl

Etc.. Etc.
DICKSON A HOWES

Toronto, April 24.—Mrs. Clara Cook, 
the female Fagin, was yesterday sent
enced to six months in the Mercer re
formatory. Thre£ Ji11le, girU* Florence 
and Irene Marshall, and Olive Petti
grew, had testified that the woman had 
Induced them to go Into stores and 
steal. Seven year old Irene...Marshall 
told Tn the witness box that she had 
stolen a purse and had given It to the 
Cook woman, and all she had got from 
the latter was a drink of beer.

ft AILWAYS RESPONSIBILITY.

Ottawa, April 24.—The railway com
mission on May Gth will take up the 
case of the liability of railways for 
damage to or loss of freight put off at 
flag stations, and also the classes of 
stations where it will be necessary to 
have a permanent agent.

Buy The Times
rw~ ---------------- --

CO_A L T
j.KINGHAH&CO.

. SOLE AGENTS 
For thi. Celebrated

Nanaimo and Southfield
WELLINGTON COAL
THE BEST HOUSE FUEL ON 

THE MARKET.

WASHED NUT CO AI* 
Large Size.

— LUMP AND SACK 
And

furnace coal
At Current Bates.

Office, 1210 Broad Street.
Telephone 647.

THE VERY LATEST

Screen Doors and Windows
CAN BE HAD AT OUR STORE

DOORS in all sizes, ranging in price from $1.28 to $2.50 each. 
ADJUSTABLE WINDOWS, ranging in price from 30 cents to 

45 cents.
ALSO ALL WIDTHS OF GREEN WIRE CLOTH

Phone up 82 for prompet attention and quick delivery

B. C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
COB. YATES AND BROAD STS. P. O. BOX 682

40e Saturday’s Grand AQn 
■— Cocoa Bargain ------

CHOCOLATE MENTER, one pound tin, regularly 
sold everywhere at 90c., Saturdây only ... .40^,

OTHER SPECIALTIES.
ORANGES, per do*......  .............................. ......................................... ..Me.
FRESH PORK SAUSAGES, per It)...................... ....... ........................ 20c.
ISLAND ASPARAGUS, per lb,.............. ..........................'................... 16C.
GREEN PEAS, 2 16»................................................. -........ .....................26c.

The W est End Grocery Co. Ltd.
42 Government St, Phone 88.

The concert given last evening in the 
He* SC 3"tin’s hall. In every respect 
fulfilled the high expectations of the 
music loving Victorians who assembled 
to enjoy the treat. The hall, which 
has been built to replace the one de
stroyed by fire, proved to be admirably 
adapted for concert purposes. The 
new hall is sure to become popular 
as a place for musical entertainments.

In addition to those who are well 
known among the entertaifiitors of the 
city, two of those taking part ap
peared for the first time In Victoria. 
These were Miss Cordelia Grylls, who 
hae arrived from the Old Land and 
Intends making her home here, and 
Harrison G. Raymond, of New York. 
These singers were given a hearty re
ception which was well deserved. They 
both acquitted themselves with the 
highest credit and their appearance 
again will be hailed with delight.

Miss Gylls has an excellent voice, 
and in her Interpretation of the selec
tions made by her. showed the best of 
taste. As Miss Grylls has taken up 
her residence here, Victorians will havt 
other opportunities of hearing this tal 
ented vocalist.

Mr. Raymond acquitted himself 
equally well In the selections which 
he rendered. Miss Lugrin, who since 
her fetum to the city has, upon many 
oceasslons delighted local audiences, 
was In excellent form last evening.

Frank Armstrong, in whom Victor
ians are deeply interested, as he is a 
Victoria hoy, delighted ^hft audience 
with' his violin selections. He showed 
wonderful mastery over the instrument 
and on the tour Which he Is about to 
make, he should be greeted with full 
houses.

Mrs. Hermann Robertson, as the ac
companist during the evening, was 
usual all that could be asked for. She 
also contributed to the programme
piano solo.

There was a good attendance at the
concert. .

I often brought them to the police court, 
J were given ten days in jail as a warn-

HEARTILY ENJOYED S"* t0 appear agaln on * slmllar

High-Class Entertainment 
Given in the New St. 

John’s. Hall.

NEW YORK FIRM FAILS.

T. A. McIntyre and Company Had 
Many Branches In Eastern States.

DOOM OF AMERICA
IS SÉEN IN WASTE

H. J. Torbet Points Out Traits 
Which He Says Menace 

Country.

Chicago’s annual fire loss of nearly 
$8.000,000. an against Ù60.000 fop Bertha, 
a city of about equal sise, and Amer
ica’s toll of 256 passengers killed In rail
road accidents of 1906, ai against six 
lives lost Mi England, were presented as 
evidence of American recklessness In 
an address bÿ H. J. F other, Jr., at the 
monthly dlnnçr' of the Chicago Credit 
Men’s Association a few nights ago.

The dinner was given hi the rooms 
of the Mid-day Club in the First Na
tional Bank building.

”It is possible for our people,” he 
said, “to maintain a system of Insur
ance, backèd by ample assets, at vastly 
lower rates than prevail at present, but 
not under prevailing conditions. The 
anti-compact and antl-colnsurance 
laws of many of our states defeat the 
purpose of Insurance, European insur- 
ance rates are much lower than ours 
because tire losses are lower. Our per 
capita fire loss is twine that of Europe,

New York, April 24.—The suspension 
àt T. A. McIntyre Sc Company, brok-* 
era and members of the New York 
stock exchange and of the New York 
cotton and product exchanges, was 
announced on the stock exchange to-

The firm did a large business, and 
had branches In Chicago, Baltimore, 
Boston, Hartford, Blnghampton, Syra
cuse, Rochester and Hot Springs, Va. 
The members of the firm are Thos. A 
McIntyre, G. ,C. Ryan, J. M. Mclntvre, 
Thos. A. Mclntvre, Jr., J. E. Hulslzer, 
James M. Hudson and Edward T. 
White,

MOUNT SICKER MINE.

The Richard III Will Begin Opera
tions Again When Price of 

Copper Increases.

The Richard III mine at Mount 
Sicker, which was closed down a short 
time ago, owing to the low price of 
copper, ts lyelfijff kept in good condition 
just ready for opening up the moment 
the price advances sufficient to leave 
a margin of profit The start can be 
made at a week’s notice, and It Is ex 
pected that the time will soon come 
when it will again be working full 
blast.

The head offices of this company has 
recently been moved to this city to 
make it more convenient for the Se
attle shareholders who can very easily 
come over and 'attend a meeting and 
get bpme again without neglecting their 
business. J. E. Smart is the secretary 
of this concern. •__________________

THE NEW GRAND.

Children’s Matinee Will Be Given as 
Usual To-Morrow.

BIG FIRE AT RICHMOND.

Richmond, Vt., April 24.—The entire 
business section of this town was de
stroyed early to-day by a fire which 
caused a loss estimated at $100,000. Al
most a dozen business blocks were 
wiped out by the flames, and two small 
dwellng houses were also destroyed. 
Most of the buildings burned were two 
story wooden structures. No cause for 
the fire is known.

TEe annual flre~Toss ©jTiha United
States, Is about $200,000,000, more than 
enough to maintain, the entire German 
army. y

“Fire losses are but one Instance of 
America’s reckless waste. We h^ye 
destroyed our- great forests, we have 
almost exterminated our game and 
birds, and we have greatly exhausted 
our cool and gas fields. --------

“Our prodigality Involve» not only 
property but human lives, and If, amid 
diminishing resources, we do not curb 
our insatiate appetites we shall go 
down Into history as a nation which 
haa wasted the most fertile country of 
the earth and we will fall before a 
stronger and superior people.

“We are threatened now with a race 
struggle on our Pacific coast. It will 
be a struggle of industrial and moral 
forces. It may not be imminent, but 
the struggle is bound to/come, though 
It may not be war. Frugality and mod
eration are the most intent weapons 
Orientals can use against us, and these 
great peoples, schooled through ages 
of frugality and self-control of appetite, 
are the real menace of our extrava
gant and recklessly wasteful people.”

MASKED ROBBERS.

CHAMPLAIN TERCENTENARY.

Albany, April 24.—Governor Hughes 
yesterday approved the bill providing 
for the appointment of a commission 
of eleven, flv^ citizens to be selected 
by the government, three state sena
tor»- try tîiè president pro “"tern and 
three assemblymen by the speaker, to 
plan a public celebration of the ter
centenary of the discovery of Lake 
Cheronkrtn by Samuel *r Champlain 
In July,- 1609.

Lock Up Occupants of Hot Springs Club 
House and Escape With Loot.

Hot Springs. Ark.. April 23.—Four mask
ed men with levelled revolvers entered 
the clubhouse of the Indiana Club on 
Central avenue early to-day. forced the 
occupants to line up alongside the wall, 
and looted the plane of a large amount 
of money. The occupante were then 
locked In a room and the robbera es-

No definite statement concerning the 
amount taken ran be secured, tout it le 
estimated at between $5,000 and $10,000.

A Rug Show
Of Special interest This Week

THE VOGUE or RUGS AND SQUARES has come to 
stay. Each year has shown an increasing circle of 

enthusiasts, and this year’s sales in these lines have far ex
ceeded those of former years. We anticipated this popular
ity, and placed large orders. The result is an assortment of 
Squares and Rugs of special merit, both i* regard to divers
ity of style and range of pricings. There are dozens of 
reasons why Rugs and Squares are desirable, and we don’t 
think it necessary to enumerate them here. There is just 
one point, however, we wish to mention. To those who live 
in rented houses, we strongly advise the Rugs and Squares 
as being the most economical and satisfactory mode of floor 
covering. There is such a great range of sizes, you will find 
no difficulty in finding one suitable in size for most any 
room. You can turn them around, and the wear is spread 
more evenly over the surface. Some are reversible—giving 
two wearing surfaces. There is no cutting and re-arranging 
should you move to another house. We would greatly ap
preciate an opportunity to show you our stock and explain 
more fully the advantages of these floor coverings. An ex
cellent assortment of Tapestry, Velvet, Axminster, Ingrain 
and other Squares, Smyrna, Oriental and other Rugs shown 
—Second Floor.

NEW MISSION FURNITURE TO-DAY

WEILER BROS.
Complete Home Furnishers Victoria

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

There has been no act at the Grand 
which furnished so much amusement 
to children as does the burlesque circus 
act, “The Laughing Horse,” which 
heads this week's bill, and ~Mr. Jamie
son looks for a crowded house at the 
special children’s matinee to-morrow 
afternoon. Other good acts are Whit
man and Davis, in “His Little Game” ; 
the Eugene trio of horizontal bar ex
perts: Mjra. Peter Maher, “The Irish 
Queen”; Miss Lesle Leigh & 6o„ In 
“Kid Glove Nan’’; Thos. J. Price, slhg- 
Ing the Illustrated song “In the Valley 
of Yesterday”; new moving picture» 
“The Double Life” and “The Lost Bass 
Drum,” and as an overture the favor
ite Gavotte of Marie Antoinette.

FATHER AND SON IN COURT.

William George Eden, Sr., and William
George Eden, Jr., Air Differences,

IDEAL 
SHOE STORE

1116 GOV’T ST.

Ideal Shoe Store r IDEAL 
SHOE STORE

1116 GOV’T ST.

William George Eden, er., and Wil
liam George Eden, Jr., told of their 
differences of opinion In the police 
court this morning With the result that 
the son, who was charged with attack
ing hla father, was bound over to keep 
the peace. According to the twu Wil
liam Georgea they do not get on well 
together.

The story told in court to-day by the 
father, whose business le that of a Junk 
dealer, was that he had accused his son 
of having sold some hose belonging to 
the house, whereupon the eon. who la 
a man probably 10 years old, had as
saulted him. The eon's story was that 
the house aa well ML the hose belonged 
to him, and that hll father was mak
ing a nuisance of himself by his disso
lute habits.

The magistrate bound William 
George, Jr., over to keep the peace for a 
-rear.

Two men, whose drinking habita bave

FIRE SALE!
-V 4

We have had two Record Breaking Days of Shoe Selling. 
Nothing Like it in the Shoe History of Victoria

These Prices are for Saturday Only !
DON’T EXPECT THEM LATER

ALL MEN’S Shoes left on Sale : Walk-Overs, Slaters, etc. 
$5.50 and $6 Shoes........................................... $3.00

ALL MEN’S $3.50, $4, and $450 Shoes .... $2.50
ALL WOMEN’S Fine $4.50 and $5 Shoes . . . . $2.25
ALL WOMEN’S $3.50 and $4 Shoes .... . . $2.00

DAMAGED SHOES for Women and Children
at 60c and 76c

1116
Government

Street

COME WITH THE CROWD AND SAVE MONEY

IDEAL SHOE STORE
1116

Government 
Street v


